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I 	Z 	ChrIstmas-la so much more than and forgiviana and square dialing 
a bouncy, tinseled holiday designed and love, must make very littis dif. 

especially for children, and with on. ferencs to the one God who runs 

17 A vague reference in the minds the cosmic show. Whatever brings 

	

: 	of far too many people as to what the brotherhood of man nearer Is a 
started It all In a znanger In Beth. worthy and wonderful thing. 
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The Enduring Message of Hope 
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Mo 	 10M. 
9 A I 	 It AAL 

LOOK AT WHAT 

P.M. 
SANTA 

9 PAL 

LEFT AT THE 
REMNANT SHOP 

- i.n.m fleshy s,wY yra Savo 
Christmas Is-or should be--& day 

i eI• 	4..iUIUI4u 	4. 	WE 	mvissaw"M  

and for oil ages. When one Ii young, 

- 
of remembrance, a day of hope. No and years have not taken their toll 
other day is like It throughout the of friends and relatives, and heart- 

11 whole year. No other day fill, the breaking disappointments are yet to 
: hearts of men with such gentleness, come, Christmas Is the jolliest of 

- 
such neighborliness, such love of fol. days, with turkey and Tiny Tim and 

Z 
low men. It is a day for saints and 

for 	be. 
that mean old Mrs. Scrooge, who 

fortunately 	 Just In most 	 reformed a day for sinners a day 	true 
1 lievers and a day for doubters, and time and a glittering tree and emil. 

14 no Christmas has ever passed with. ingjacu. 

out making this a better universe, When one I, older and his own 
at: least temporarily, 

be for 
children are whooping It up before 

It And this 1. u It should 
Jesus 

fireplace, the glowing 	one's heart is 
. the birth of the little Lord f III ed with thankfulness that Provl. 
r was also the birth of a new Idea In dence has permitted him to extend 

a stern and unforgiving world. It the joy of Christmas to another gen. 
was a concept that It was not unman. station. 

• : 17 to be kind, to be forgiving, to en. 
t 

And, miracle on miracle, when one 
Is • dune 	litt 	n*t. 	iwlured for the old nnd ha 	h"cr. Wieitjt 

j• ov 	rather than to and has learned that 	is not all 
hate, to trust the Maker of us all bright and shining, the wonder of 
to show mercy even to the worst of Christmas still remains though A. 

• us and, finally. a glorious and happy most everything else is gone. Christ. 
future reaching into Infinity. And mu possesses Its own magic, and 
even though the 	Russian cosmo. always will. 
uauta reported blithely that they D8PITE THE UNDECLARED 
failed to encounter a single angel In WAR in Viet Nam, this Christmas 
the vast ocean of space, belief In a Is filled with hope, as are all Christ. 
future life remains as strong u ev. mnases, and the term Prince of Peace 

. 
it. Is not. a mockery. This is hard to be. 

Thank God for Christmas-a day 11eve when the stuff is falling on 
; of memory, a day of hope, a day of you and You're wet and cold and 
: 'brotherhood! hungry and scared and feel that 

TENDER THOUGHTS go drifting you've been forgotten. 
back to those dear, dead days of so But the things for whfh  Christ. 
4 	 t_ AI 

ll be formed and will car. 

storm" might have done well, 

s of a real 

Bruce Biossat -'-Ray Cromfey 	0 

Political Notebook' 
wi 
ry immense weight with the 
national party as the rocog. 
nized voice of the vote-rich 
urban centers.' 

As If In warning to the Re. 
publiean.s that they may not 
have this new idea to them-
selves, Democrats In metro. 
politan Washington recently 
have been talking the same 
game. 

For the moment, however, 
the initiative In this field lies 
with the Republicans - with 0 
Truax, Minnesota data chair-
man George Thus, and Conn. 
ecticut chairman Scans Pin. 
ney. who has led the way to 
a party reorganization that 
hereafter will give his state's 

rnvltr voIce In 
GOP deliberation,. 

Republican party "co•ordtn. 

between statements on Viet S 
Nam, to have given this sIgni. 
fleant effort a healthy boost. 
It has the earmark 
Investment in the future. 

- WASHINGTON 	(SEA) - ernment - for a conceded 
I Some Republican leaders are attack on housing job recruit' 

privately acknowledging that mint, water and other area 
the four 1961 meetings of the wide facilities, transportation, 
Republican Coordinating zoning. 
Committee hays been empty 	The Minnesota development 
charades having littie to do is not the groandbrsaker. Lest 
with the party's need for a February, 	state 	GOP 	chair. 
new route beck to national man Craig Truax of Psnnsy. 
power. 	 lyania brought together Be. 

Raised from the ashes of the publican leaders from 10 coIls- 
1154 defeat at the polls, lb. ties In his state, New Jersey 
committee reflected the con. and Delaware, to consider a 
victios of many GOP leaders "metro.pdUtical" 	council for 
that 	brcadar.based 	efforts the 	sprawling 	Philadelphia 
were required to develop an area. 
aggressiv, party stance which 	Divergent Pennsylvania-Now 
could attract a winning nuse- Jersey approaches to the 1503 
bet of voters. 	 election, 	hampered 	this vu. 

There is now more than a d.rtakiug this year, but Truax 
little opinion within the party now 	insists the 	council 	will 
Itself that the net product of come into being sometime a(. 
this endeavor I. pallid. The ter mid-IM.
committee's topical utterances 	Truax foresees the day when 
(on Viet Nam, for Instance) dozens of such metro-councils 
and Its task force reports have 
stirred no excitement. 

Meantime, dominated large. 
ly by the stale attitudes of the 
GOP congressional wing, the 
committee conferees appear LI 	- 
to hass neglected lively dis- 
cussIon of the party's real pro. 
bkms.-bow to attract the mil. 
Hoes of now young 	voters 
pouring into the election mar. It 
ant, now to get N-established 	'I'i 	"" 	. 	- - - 	. 	- - 	I' 
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*I 	Song ago, More we grew up w 'earn 	"u 	-. 
that I fe I. filled with disappoint, 	and war and men who thought they Dr. Crone's  

£4 	znenta 	well as achievements, and 	outranked God-and they will do so 
: 	that joy is balanced by sorrow for 	again. 
a 	every man and woman alive. But, 	Men-not God-are responsible for 

most miraculously, though almost 	making such a men Worry Clinic ob 	 of an otherwise 
everything In this world changes, 	beautiful world. They have brought 1W 

, 	the feeling Christmas inspires does 	up the guns when disagreements oc- 
: 	not change. It is a warm and happy 	curred, and they have du the caves 

_lI_ 	__J 	£tt.fI__4 	l_t 	01 	 a__ at._ i, 	 is 	They even sacrificed human babiss, as was true in India 

4. 
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Nevertheless, 	some 	party 	 _____ ___ 	 "EVERYDAY IS 
clad warship, a forerunner 	OPEN HOUSE" 
of the battleship WU 504 	PSIONI 	 PHONI the Monitor but 	• GloIrs, 	222. 	 30. a Preach ship which was 
built in 1511 and displaced sass 	 esse 

mom than 5.000 tans. Her 
bull was p1* 	from sties 
to stern with iron almost 
A" Inches In thickness. 	 _____ 
She carrIed 36 guns. Tb. 	ewes for eli .esadees 

Ipeaklag of these matters, the 	 ____ 
Monitor, cost 	In the 	Pelted PtuN - Cassese 
United States In 1113, 
carried two 11-inch g 	

CU? Newlihl 

a revolving turrot, 	 • WIRE SERVICE • 
teal .ceae can be tremendous, 	 __ 
and they should be thoroughly  
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just as poignantly beautiful today 	and In t e slumbering woods where 
gt$4 jfl 	England 	finally, 	stopped aivenese of my love." 

- 	£CUflL and 	OIIUU 	t1iflL 	sou 	L(I 	çiunJ men on 	ne fllflsldU ration  

as it did when we were kids. The 	only flowers would grow if men 

I 

hi the lelkiebem Sissy. It that barbarous custom about Never before nor since, La 

: 	sweet story 	of the 	Nativity still 	were wiser. Verily, one pities the Is a revolutionary declilas 1900 A. D the entire history of ethics has 
touches us deeply, and on this one 	chaplains of both sides who have essscsruJag deity. Mull ever All gods of the past were any deity ever dIgnified man. 

kind by sacrificing to win us day we an, closer to eternal values 	the difficult task of proving that eM. ease and discuss it at thus looked upon as sadistic 
puny mortalsi than on any other day of the year. 	God Is on their aide I Sunday 	Icb.s1, 	gu 	aay absolute 	monarchs 	who 	de. 
"is isthe most unique 

	

Yes, we are closer-all of us-for 	Even as we weep for our boys, we 
' 	 Christmas Is for everyone! To be 	hold fast to the hope that in the churchman be" vall"d do lighted 	In killing us 	human 

beings, even on slight provo- event In the entire history 01 
ethical sure, Christians, followers of Jesus 	long run mankind will learn how to 50114 about Iethlebe. Cation. 

U 	 Christ, consider It their special day 	live together amicably, and that the CASK X-4$: Jimmy Ilerab. Thor and Woden thus sent Dr. Henry Hilt Crane, cml. 
nent Detroit clergyman, uya for It commemorates the birth of 	Prince of Peace eventually will tn. berger Is the dynamic super- lightning 	bolts 	down 	to in- it de 	imagination even the e Jesus. But the glory of the day and 	umph. Intendant of the Sunday Schad cinerat. us 	If 	we 	deviated 

the opportunities of the day extend 	So let us enjoy this day-all of at the village church In In- slightly 	from 	their 	austere of a fiction writer to have 

.• 	$ 	bsyo 	Christianity. 	Christian 	or 	-with happiness and prayer, with diana near which WI have rules and regulations. thought of such a revolution. 
' 	

otherwise, we're all 	this terrestrial 	thanks for what God has given us, 
I 	i 

a farm home. 
'wd 	be 	Santa you 	our 

Thus, In all the history of II)' ceue,i,t 
But God had created us as I men together, and our eventual goal 	with hope for the future, and with 

- 	 better Claus?" be a 	as every 
mankind on this planet Earth, 
It was always lbe mis for us his children and wasted vs I. 

-a 	world-Is the same, 	the determination to carry Into the season regard him a a g 	modera WHETHER WE CELEBRATE Dec. 	days ahead just a little of the ten- 
25th For I 	have played Santa 

humans to sacrifice and how. 
tow Dad, raised to the "nib" pow. 

	

as a Christian, or as one of an- 	dernesi of Christmas, 1965. 
4 	 other faith who believes in kindness 	 ROELIF LOVELAND 

at the Christmas party there 
and try to bribe the favor 

of basically sadistic gods. or. 
for ee years. ut Jehovah, the one true was his final at. 

te
Bothlobein 
mpt to was, us 	is God's 

, 	

J  

I 	
Herald Area Correspondents 	Letters 

And La my prellminary se' Clod, 	wanted us to get 	the real pensonalityl 

- 

marks, I gi,. a brief uplana' 
tlo 	01 the meaning of Christ. 

correct viewpoint of deity and 

thus realize 
that he was a 

_ 

pi 	 A ltaaonte Ipelags 	 Genera 
seas and the purpose of Seats 
Claus for God was our original 

loving rather of mankind, not 
a vicious Nero Sin,. Julia Outdo, 	Mrs. l.a. K. Matkkuz 	Editor, herald: • Santa and Jesus was the tint 

or other cruel 
absolute despot. 

- 	 us sic 	 ID.iI51 	 On behalf of the inductees 
Beer LakeJoreet City 	Lake Mary 	who lift for the armed forces 

and greatest Christmas gift. 
Many church folks apper. 

Even the great Hebrew pro. 
Mn. Marysan Wise 	Sirs. prijie.s went., 	on Dec. 11 we wish to public. .giy lack the proper perspee. 

like 	Samuel, phels, 	 Elijah, 
Isaiah and Jeremiah, did not 

- 	 111.1175 	.$ 	824219 	 IY thank the contributors for tiv. on both 	those essential put that concept across. C.ae.lb.rq 	 Lake 	, 	their gifts of cigarettes, gum, 
candy, 

points. But about 1,500 B. C., Cod • 	 Mrs. Jane Caaeaibsrry 	Mrs. H. L. Johnson 	 auto, 	pace, 	PlacUl. Christ was sent to this earth bad tested Alk ioshawa lm 

________________ First time ether was ad-
ministered as an anesthetic 
was on Oct. IS, 1141, it Has 
sachusetts General Hospital. 

In the great cities and fight 
effecitvely on the suburban 
battleground where most of 
the country's population In-
crease Is occurthg. 

officials are indeed attending 
to these problem., even as 
the GOP's big artillery stakes 
popgun noises. 

This fall, Republican leaders 
Is the seven-county Minnea- 
polls4t. Paul metropolitan 	 ____ 
area formed a GOP advisory 	 _____ 
council for the study of pro-
blems common to the region. 

Vlaneasota group said: 

Dr. Jobs Borchert of the 
University of Minnesota told 
Ike coalescing Republican 
laden: 
"The most Important thing 

he political party can accom. 
PM Is to establish the right 
Iran* st mind so that we 
kink of ourselves as citizens 
if a functioning metropolis." 
The clear objective of the 

mew Minnupolls4tpatd par. 

SAVINGS FOR YOU 

ON SEASONABLE 

FABRICS AT REM-

NANT PRICES - 

A Real Spring Fabric 
PRE-UNED BONDED 

NYLON 59 
LACE YARD   

ASST. COLORS 
FULL BOLTS 

REG. $2.99 YARD VALUE 

- CLOSE OUT! 

WOOLENS IOLTS
FULL 

54" TO 60" WIDE 
VALUES TO $3.99 YD. 
AND L 

DOUBLE $ 49 
KNITS IYMM I 

VALUIS TO sm YD. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 

- 

LAST GO AROUND 

FULL 
FIRST 

Corduro
y 791 MOSTLY RID 	 YARD 

a 

IM 

El bilibNilil GUI 
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS 

In Florida 
I 11w S - ..itsve S 00a 
s000**,6, - 	

ltwl~ ~ 	.,~ - 

'Twas The Day Before Christmas., The Michels Clan 

O Was Eagerly Prenaring For The Jolly Little Man 
"-And the stockings were lug In age from five to 18 and thousehold -provide a contin. wit, during the family hour problems to Nancy Michels, of a chief executive of a sue- family member Is assigned 

hung by the chimney with all at hornet 	 I ulty of brilliant unrehearsed each evening, 	 an attractive brunette with cesaful organization. H 0 W? share of the work under I 
care-In hopes that Saint Ni. Confusion and pandemonium entertainment when all 141 Planning meals and the nerves of Iron. She runs her She hold, bee own in the ca- administration cholas soon would be there." -requisites of the normal family members combine their laundry seem to be the biggest household with the efficiency pacity of "boss" and each Ted Michels is a plans 

meals for 	
rush, pistmlitg 	 . ,, 	 - 	- • 	. 	'- 	 • 	• 	- 	 . 	 -• . -. 	. - 	- • • 	- 

. 	---v'••• - 	and estimator at Sanford I 

	

r::
us 

e' 	: 
	bei 

role as sole provk' .-. 	 -: 	c 	• 	• 
	Station-&e 

fence during the Yuletide '.a. 	• 	,, •, 	 I. 	 '• 	 --- 	 '. 	 •• 	
family. It Is evid4 

well-adJusted children. rang- 	 _1_. 7z:_ 

 
with the Chr'.stmas spi 

*anfnrb 	rruth 	 I 	 - 	-

that a great deal of plarml 

	

- 	 ' 	 reigning daily among the b 
Dec. 24, 1965 - lage 5 	 - 	 ' 	"" 	 (, .• 	

then and sisters-they serv 
• 	 • 	 "t 	 • 	 ,,j • 	 giving of themselves to ca 

	

- - 	 - 	 ' - 	 I 	' 	other and to their parents. 
BPO Does 	 '• 	 . 	 • 	 -.. 	

•. 	 - 

I. 	 -. 

Enjoy Christmas 	 S 	 1-il 	
1- i 

• 	 Personals 
Dinner Party 	 • 	- 	 • 	 - - \ 	ing tj' irt 

The Sanford B.P.O. Does, 	 . I 	• '- 	 • 
	 LL 	

, • 	• 	 • \ 	holidays in Titusville and 
Drove 160, held their annual 	 • 	 • 	. - 	 • Cloud. 
Christmas party at the Tro. 	 '1 • 	 • 
phy Lounge on Dec. 15. 	 • 	 . 	 T' 	The following Howey Acs 

The tables were beautifully 	 - - 	 • 	 emy students are present 
decorated by Catherine Nash 	 '• 	• 	• . 	.- - 	. . 	 • 	 • 	home for the holidays un 
with angels, Christmas trees, 	 . 	 . 	_ 	 - 	• 	' 

 	
I - 	Jan. 4: Robert d'Aversa, . 

holly and pine cones. 	 , 	 - 	-' 	 •i of Mr. and Mrs. It. J. d'Av 
Members, husbands and 	•. 	 • 	

a 	 . 	 '" 	 - 	I. 	
an; Lynn Mdftoberts, daui 

guests enjoying a delightful 	- 	 ;.,. 	. 	 - 	 - 	• 	 • 	UP..k 	ter of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
dinner of turkey and all the 	 • 	 • 	 -, 	• • 	fq . - , 	

•,:, 	 flu 	vibirOS ' 	ticitotterts, and Ira Soul 
trimmings.-Including pumpkin 	 . 	 - 	 . - 	 . 	S,sy 	 - ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and mince pie- and an ex- 	 , 	 f-••'- , .  • 	 " 	 - . -- 	• W. Southward. 
change of gifts were Mr. and 	 - 	 ' 	

:- 	 • 	 -.  
Mr.. Joseph Wolfe, Mr. and 	 . 	 4 	 - 	 , • 	 . • ,/ 	• 	• 	Student nurses home wi 
Mrs. Finley Nash, Mr. and 	 - • • 	 , 	 . • 	1

1.0 
	 • 	 - their families for the holida 

Mrs. Peter Ilukur, Mt. and 	 •. 	 . 	I 	 • 	 . 	• 	 - 	, 	 ,: 	 from Daytona U'ach Juni 
Mrs. James Via and mother, 	 • I 	 - • • 	- 	,. 	. 	• 	 • 	 . 	 f' 	College and Halifax Genes 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lowe, Mr. 	 • - 	''- • 	•• 	 • 	- ..L------. 	 Hospital are Miss Susan We 
and Mrs. Bobby Caruthers, 	 • 	 daughter of Mr. and Ali 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	J a m e ii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 • ' ' 	- 	 John I.. West, and Miss Ma 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- 	MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL-The spirit of Christmas Is 	Michelm, are from left standing, Tommy, 18; Cindy, 17; Ann, 	L. Wi,liams, daughter of ,All 
Closkey, Mr. and Mrs. John 	present all year long at the Ted Michels home with the 12 	16; Rick, 16: Greg, 13; and I)ebbie, 12. Seated from left are 	Doris Williams. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 	brothers and sisters reflecting a model family in their united 	Gary, 11; Karen, 9; Eddie, 8; Rita, 7; Bobby, 6; and Sheila, 	

141 
Boneker, Mrs. Cleo Fleet and 	relationship. Pictured with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 	5. 	 (fly Doris Williams) 	 - 
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Foley. 

After the holidays a group 
of the Does are planning to Altamonte Springs  visit the Harry Ann crippica 	 Lake Mary 	W . , children's Home In Umatil. 	 Nurses Have Holiday Party 
ha and make a contribution  
to their worthwhile cause. 	Personals 	By Mrs. Clarence Snyder group sang Christmas Carols. Mrs. Florence Gilinson, Mrs. 	Personals 

The Does will hold their
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bendell The Florida Nurses Associa- Enjoying the affair were I r  n C c a McDougal. Mrs. 	 WE CAN FIX 

publicinstallation of new offi- 	 tion, District No. 37, held their Mrs. Elizabeth Schultz, presi- Grace Fisher, Mrs. Valerie 	y Frances Wester 	 YOU A GIFT 
Elks Club. Florence Wilson fficir holiday guests their son, 
cers January 22 1966 at lb o mine Lake Drive have 	 • 	 U 	I 	US C 	I Christmas party recently at dent; Mrs. Phyllis Arney, Mrs. Humphreys, Mrs. Edna Ruth 	ev. ..c.an ... 	, or 	

CERTIFICATE 
- 

his wife, Gloria, and two lite home of Mrs. 11. T. 11irty. Clara Buehler. Sir. and Airs. Gray, Mrs. Lols Jackson, .Airs. iner pastor of the Community was elected new president. All 
Elks. wives and guests are 	tlti 	

They enjoyed a pot luck sup. C. W. Neville. Mr. and M 	 U 

	

Airs. Itulda Kibbee, M. Marianne Presbyterian Church In Lake 	FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Invited to attend the Instafla Lee Is a lieutenant colonel In per with baked ham, turkey, Marvin hillier, Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig, Mrs. Verna Woodard, Mary, is Ill in the Florida San. 	GOOD FOR ANY 
lion 	 the Marine Corps and is sta. fried chicken and all the I'. T. Piety, Mrs. Clara Claw. Mrs. Evelyn Sandifer and Mrs. itarlurn and Hospital in Win- 

	

- tinned at the United States trimmings. After dinner the son, Mrs. Coma MWdietust, Rachel Lee. 	 ter Park. Ito Is allowed no 	OF OUR SERVICES 

. 	 Naval Academy in Annapolis, 	 visitors at this time but would 

Fczshione##es 	hid. 	 ': • - - - 	 - • -• 	 " • - 	 -- .r 	 • 
• 	

appreciate tito prayers and the FOR APPOINTMENT 

	

& 	&& 	 •. 	 , 
-_ V 	' 	 • 	 - 	 - - 	cards of his friends in this 	 4 13 New in footwear from Paris 	The beautiful new home of 	

- 	¶ - .. 	• 	

• 	vicinity. 	 %ss4 .ia. 

are t*a booties, cloth gaiters, Mr. and Mrs. William Eckard 	- 	. • 	• 	 • - 	 • 
t. 

cowboy boots, one-strap shoes, 	Road in Sanlando 	- 	 - 	 • 	 - 	j 	Other shut-Ins who would ap- 
squot-heeled walking shoes Springs, was the gay setting 	 prvelAte bring remembered at Betty Anne's 0 	and moccasins for sportswear. recently for an elaborate opce 	

,  . 
	 110% 	 0 	 tills 21wrial time of year are 

The kne..Idgh boot Is out, 	house Christmas party with 	' •. 	 . iJ .ZP 	$j - 	 ' 	 - - the Mlses Clara and Edith 	flair Styling Salon 

	

friends and neighbors patti. 	 • 	• • 	• - 	••, 	 • 	 - 	Speer. in Scminol Memorial 	• 

	

Evening towns and cockta il cipating in the festivities. Tb. 	 • 	 * 	 1 U ir • - . . 	 Hospital, and A. Marchamu is 	2.01 8. ParkAve. 
dress-es that bare one shoulder home was beautifully decorat- 	 . 	- 	• 	 lake Mary. 	 ___________ 
are here again. Even Paris ed throughout depicting the 	' 	 u,.•• 	• 	 -- 	-------------- 	-- 

designer, Pierre Balmain has Christmas theme. A beautiful • 	 •• 	 ,. T 	 - 	 -1 	•r I shown them Ms his current eel. table was laden with tempting '• 	- 	.- 	 : 	 I 	 - 
lection. 	 party foods, attractively tar. I 

	

ranged, for the lovely party. 	- 	 •• 	 - !' ' 
V.

- 	• 	 ,• 	-. 
In a return swing to the The guests enjoyed the con- • 	- 	 ' 

fashions of the 1201, the low, genial get-together with many , 	 •- 	 - 	 I 
In evidence on wititer coats 

ehip-hugging belt will be much xchangt,a of the seasons 	 jI_4 	 'ilL 	
'I 	

1 
and dresses. 	 . 

 

	

A delicious birthday dinner 	- • . 	 .,' 	• 	 1,,, 	 • 	• 	 - 
Scarves are ideal for filling of roast bctf cake and ice 	 t7" 	 j 	 - 

	

Oliver

A recently 	i 	 .. 

 

suit to change Its appearAnCe. creatu 
was enJoYt 	 , '. 	1. 

 But if your face is full or 
your neck abort be careful to 	XobylaklnhlearLakc• 	 ' 	 ' 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 	 . •4 
	

Ad 	 .
- 	 • 	 • 

arrange your scarf so that It 
The honored guest was Mrs. 	A GROUP OF NURSES, members of the Florida Nurses Association, 	 • 	. 	 t 	

• 
doesn't highlight these faults. Otto Barton. Present were Mr. 	I)iatnict. No. 87, are shown at the annual Christmas supper Party at.the 	 • . 	 I 	. , - 

	

hlartos, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 	Osteen home of Mrs. P. T. Piety. 	 • •,.• 	•• - 	 • - 
Although shuts have bcome Grundy of l)ol lay Manor and ___________________________________________________________________________________ 	

C -. 	. 	 4 

	

cit shorter lb 	lb 	the host and hostess. 	 • • 	•
) 	. 	-, 

• 	- 
s yew ago, fashions haven't

MIchanged valry much. You can II Sandra I)nn Evanoo WASPS Meet 	B E A U T Y B R I E F S 	 . 
still shorten 	-thin 	granddaughter of Mr. and 
bought a season age and wear Mrs. Otto Barbs of Dot Hay For Yule Coffee 	Naked eyebrows- replaced If your eyes are deep set, 	Ellen Carter, Betty Rehireus, and Sk.rrasKksck.alsnd- 

It with the assurance that it Manor, who has lived with her 	 by heavy-handed penciling of they can be brought out with 	Inn,join M rs. Kathlota King In wishing YOU a" 

will still be In style - unless &andPa1s. 	 ( With Mrs. \fl5 	 re eyebruw-belong to another baby powder. With a small 	OU I T'f7 

you feel you must wear the three m 	now moved  
h 	('liii 	 era. Your eyes, though, look brush, swish the fine-grained 	 iL • a 

Mod look. 	 o1 her rw in0 Maitland. 	
The Loch Arbor home of their best when the the eye. white powder over your lids. 	 ivi erry Christmas 

- 	 C 	 Donna Wells depicted the brows are cleaned of stray Bring it up as close to the 
Christmas earrings and pins 	

EGG (XIOKERY 	
Vu!etlde iceson with lovely de. hairs and follow the natural brow as you like. You will see 	Jack and Jean's Beauty Salon 

wreaths wid son be seen an 
Ms 	Ps of rees 

and NEW YORK (UPI) - For cor when she was hostess re. arch. If your skin gets red and the powder pIck up lights and 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
jewelry coisetars everywhere, bed eating quality, eggs cently to the December meet- the tweezing hurts. apply a give a subtle look to the eyes.  

7Uy're fun, too, for holiday Mould be cooked with low to Lag and coffee of Wivos of Air. smoothing petroleum jelly to 14 	
- 

the area before using tweez- parties, but not to wear to moderate best, for Just the craft and Support Personnel ers. You may want to apply ,%- Are 	
F the office, no matter how fee. right length of time. This rule Club. Co-hostess was Dorothy 

an antiseptic to the area after 
.sAVW"k4,Sea4daf464P(9&ZW 

five you feel. They will be out- applies whether you are cook- 	 . 	 0 
oI.place and In bad taste at lag eggs in water frying pan Wade. 	 tweezing, and always use 

work, or oven. 	 Cindy Parson, a former clean tweezers. 
member was welcomed back 	 - 

Next time you wash and - 	 From All 
M edi ca l    News  	to the group and new mem-ad  your hair, tuck soft cos-, 

her. Laura Vence, was also metic puffs under the net 
Ladles, lead your husbands as the kind of work they do, welcomed. Mrs. Ruby Mat, around the hairline. They'll 

to the golf cowl. 	 were graded. "With reduction thews, mother of Mary Ellen cushion your forehead, pre. 
A recent report from the In work hours and increase In Hughes, visited at the meet- vent red marks which helmets 	 I • 	I 	I 

t t1::t11:' u' 
rt 	
'L'9 

00 leisure and vacation time," 	
Farewells were meld 	

often cause. 
 

liv@ men get lever beast at- the doctor said, oLJ.job &C fully to Pat Scott who will be 
. 	tacks than their desk or TV- tivitles are becoming 50 ' moving to California In Jan. 

hou,d brothers. They also creasingly important fraction uary. 
have a two or three times' but. 01 the total We Pattern." 	Joy Robison, president, pee- 

chance 01 suvlving a beast Automaton, the automobile, aided over the business session 
attack than ibels lem active power tools, elevators, even which was followed with a soc. 

.terputa. 	 electric tooth brushes all coo. Jai hour as the group enjoyed 
Dr. 	axes W. frank, of spire In cut down on physical coffee and Christmas goodies. 
Do Aibet Zhistain College of activity, says the physician, 
Medicine, is Now york City, and "the resultant physical in. 4%% annual earnings on 
,s directed a study 0151,000 activity may be a significant Savings, when compounded 
i b.t.* the ages of U factor In the currently high In- quarterly, yields 4%4% In I 

O 	
nd s4, s laloil that the lei. cld-eeee of and death rate from years. See First Federal 

	

SItS astivithu 01 	. U well  I heart attack," - now..Adv, II 

- 	t WVW U 

Ckilseta 	 1U.9U 	card., toothpaste and ahav. lion. 	 oeiy son as proof of his 
Lu, John Coebrine 	 Longwood 	 lag kits which the local board And his primary purpose d.,utio.. 

	

Mrs. Donsa Rates 	clerks gift wrapped sad dl.. was not to save Us from ° 	Abraham was going through 	 ___ 

raham 

 ;10. 	 Denary 	 1314117 	tributed 

	

121.4721 	
combs, maicnes, stampe4 post by God, the rather ci all erie. 	 to sacrifice 	1 	' r 

to each registrant sinaI 	 with the test 	an angel 	 AN OPEN LL'fJ.ER... , 	..., 	
leaving for the military ser. For God could have forgiven fisally, stayed his band as he .4. issues 	Mr.. Margaret Cosby 	
vice. vice. 	 human eblidrea for ow raised aloft the knife to slay it was a f 	p 	spirited 4e..dlng that Isaac. Delteis 	 1224791 	 gesture of love and affection Jesus hang on a crossi 	& Bethlehem actually re- Sirs, Mildred Nasty 	 OStH* 	 from their house town, which, We human dads thus doat presents the reciprocity of a 

	

4 	4V 
a 	 5U4U1 	 Mrs Clarsies Suids, 	we are sure, will be a lasting demand lbs death 01 05 	God for Abraham's proof of 

	 Ti Out Many ItLtdi, lat.rpth. 	 UI 4141 	 memory to each riglitrast. our ysuagstsrs baton we a 

K, 

Bit" Barrio 	 Ovled. 	 A special thanks to Dorothy Irse I. forgive gay of our "It Abraham would sacrifice 	 O 	again at the Holiday Season, we wish to erptess Our WU a 
j 	 Ml.. Bulb Da,Id.eu 	Thomas, assistant local board other repeatsat offspring, do his only so. to prove his love 

	

11 	• 	 $14154 	 1411-314,1111 	clerk, for her assistance with we? a 	 for me," God apparently rca- 	 appreciation and gratitude to our many friends In Volusla, Seminole the gift wrapping. 	 So the basic reason for than  
maybe If I sac. • 

- 	 Contributors: The Sanford Christ's birth In Bsthisbem rifles my Son to mankind, they 	 and Orange Counties. 

	

W1, 6416a 	

Herald, Wynn Dixie Storm, was to Introduce an entlrslj 	naxii, realise the extea. Floridu State lank, Camp. sew concept of love to the ho-
o 

	- 
bell Ioeaing Amerleac Logical man race. 	

- 	 Deltona has recently completed Its third successful years it year that 
- 	 Post No. 53, Suprex, AU Wo. All primitive people. devs 	OVER 35 YEARS 	 ____ 
Pigs 4 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 24, ises mans' American legion Post loped tear of the unknown, so 	At Fir, psi..t. 	 Iiu surpassed or greatest expectations. Much of Deltona'. success 

N.. 227, Toucbtons Ransil they soon conjured up deities, 
such as W6*4Ra 	

.i pout efti..) 	 Is directly due to your sincere friendliness and encouragement. You 

	

A. SISLOW, XDITO$ AVID VSLIIW 	Drug Company, Inc., Faust 	gods of the forest and 
rairna voLsouss, 	iau,. • 	u.,, 	Drug Store, McCrory'., sod stream, gods of fire and has. 

•. 	r&va. oosj 	 osonan uv 	First Federal Savings & Loon. vest. 	 Sanford 	
truly been "Good Neighbors" to all of the Deltona community 

Aa.ocLae 1411r 	 Advertising Director 	The people of Seminole But without exception, those many times over. We are sincerely grateful. ranu vas rsziw 	soy awu 	County ar* shoving their pagan deities had no love for Fumiture Co. 
Muagtug ailtor 	 Aivertislug MUiST 	colors. God lieu. 	seaukindi - 	 moss. W1LLIIMs 	sausa sauaaum 
a.,'.', acit., 	 Business Masan" 	 Nancy C. Nordstrom 	So our tearful ancestor, 

• cs,,.ts. Furniture 	
We plan to continue to work at Deltona, to help this community to 

• 	 mmsa AVSTlI 	 rsuu wwsLs 	 Clerk 	 tried to bribe their cruel gods • Til. 	• 	 grow and become an Increasingly valuable asset to 'the "Golden 

	

; 	 cti aaaor 	 Msci steal aupt, 	 with erIags 01 vice or wine 	• RI.L.1 BIdI jvpr wazge 	 aus viscaur 	Editor, herald: 	 or f1,ut.sgia of  the farm. I c.wai, $dft.r 	 statS Pb.trspbu 	I would Us ii szpreu my 	 Triangle" am and to all of Florida. 
- 	 appreciation for the excellent 

- 	ebttabs4 dully sucept auturdup, Suuay ens Cbst.taas pub. cooperaUou of your reporter, 
lbs.e thoughts are with u the year around. But we would not want : 	hOed 5atwdsv proe.dssi rtstau. 	 Jane Cauelbernr. 

	INSURANCE 	the holidays to pass without expressing our sentiments. 
________________ 	She has always bees most 

aa 	 willing to assist 1* any way : 	22.miD.Uveq 	 Is week possible to glve publicity for 
By Mau 	swxota ooum ala ovux sass our orgsfl'sMIgu, the Lyman 	We can talce care of your 	 So to all if you, from everyone In The Deltona Corporation and Ago wash 	 •I.5i$ VOW 	•l1.IIIyou 	NAM lioo.t.rs,01L.sg,00d. 

It 	 se. e months 	ITS 5 Ment).a 	It has not matter.A what 	 MORTGAGE UFE Policy, 	 from all of the residents of Deltona: Thank you. And a very Merry 
: 	 1.555 M.M&s 	LU 5 Seutba Uwe of day erevonlsglbe" 	

as will as your 	 OuiatmuaadHappyN.wYsu. 

	

.50 1 50.1k 	III I mouth 	11 0044 her, she has gtv.0 
4 plSIasdvssse. 

VI, Peelal SesalatIw provide that 511 malI SIbSSS4PtIS*I be generously of her 	• u 	 HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE her writeups have always 
- 	

- beesexcelleat. ,
-_ K___ _.z.,r9_"&AW,9 0 

: 	 . 	 in 	a-' 	my ant yur as 
11Usd szstue$vsly to lbs use tee ruubUs.ttsa 14 all the k.êl pblidty chairman and I _

asse 	
eW4.,..? ','Pse 	 would hay, bees quite b4 	• Auto 	• Life 

	

H; 	-• - 	 less without her capable as. 
ipI.eM is 	

- &0~ 
ssssni st... atter OSlO., 11, liii is as pees statues. 

' 	a,suy, 	 piper and Jane Canslbsnyl 
0th.f sI saats$, 11.$d.. enter the Act 14 c..r..a . 	 _WIS __ 	Carraway & McKibbir.t 

p. , up umsssiM, sewo ii sieetiaIag l Ibis elilies ut 	
J.y Cslbwt 

N. PAIR LVI. 
mod sincerely, 	

14 - 	aint. asrea s se r.Pr.dusd In ear 111W 	
, United met.. psesi. ass written peraiast,a Of the psbuO., of n. Herald. Any 

I 	
..u$ennd a. tstrlp$p en Tb, Minus .epy$oI sad WUI be P.ae. 
1idJvldaa& .r ftrm ss,eiMble tar seek r.prsde.ttsa Will be dealt bare yen the Must 

H
$i liebie S.. ds.ssou sides lb. Mv, 	 welt aid Woodrow Wiles.. ___________________________ 
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ASSORTED FABRICS 
PRINTS STRIPES - SOUDS 

COTTONS -- BLENDS AND 
MANY VARIOUS TYPES 
1 TO 8 YARD LENGTHS 

r$1°° 4   
5  4 Assorted Cottons I i 

SPORTSWEAR - 45" PRINTS pp 
WOVEN GINGHAMS - DACRON cn 

& COTTON SURF-RYDER 
&MORE 

2  r $100 
The REMNANT Shop 
No. 3 Azalia Path Cat.r, Orised. 

251 East MIchIgan, Orised. 

Hwy. 17&92 Now MaItlssd, 
FiraFork 

3153 Havsedal. Blvd., 
Wla.r Hay.. 

Hwy. $20 At Will's W.ysld. C.... 	• ____ 
SHOP ALL THESISTQRIS 

SEWIØAVE 	 - 
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Two Teams In Top Ten r. 

Cleveland's J'i'm Brown Named 

y"Ifty WMIN P-.Dóe$4,163 

PULL BLITZ 

1I 	,~_~ ff.*-f*̀M 
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Player Of Year Third Time 

By 
UPI 	f Th. Cowboy, picked off Young (No. 5), the only West. 	- 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Jim. 

wilder today following am (Pa.) W Thwidsy sight and pod the Hawks 10343 last achievements as a kll.car. 
bushes by Wyoming and Utah the Agglis sniped fowth.rank. 

tier are unmatched In the 

	

The West proved quill a bit aeeond.rankid t. JOIIPh'I era team In the top ten, whip. 	 y Scm, whose fantuti. 

State. 	 od Minnesota flTI. Brigham Monday. 	 I 

____________________________________________________ 	

history of profssaieas.l foot, 
________________________________________ Third . ranked Vanderbflt, 

ball, today was named the venturing only as far u Chi. 
986 National Football Linen. 

	

11 	
North Uneman Out but escaped with a lass In. 

eat., MW ran into difficulty 

Press International. 

	

So Wyenandt's free throw with 

	player.of.ths-y*.r by United 

umpla over Northwestern on 
39.year..old Cleveland 

10 seconds left. 	 &owp star who also won the To Halt Rebel Passes 

	

Wyoming', Loon Clark, hit- 	 award in liSt and 1963, was 
il: 

 

 

	

(UP!) - Led by ard Twilley of Tulsa with cent of his sheMs, netted 30 	 lollng of 42 sports writers, 

	

lag on a blistering 17 P" 	 ui.0 a runaway choice In the bal. 

Notes Dame'. All.AmsricI enough becaMe All-star back POiflhl to lead the Cowboys to 	 three from each NFL city. H. 
fireplug guard Dick Acting. ups to snake them even more their filth coosuUvs victory 	 collected 29 votes to four for 

tee, there's a band of linemen effective, 	 and sixth In seven games. The 	 runnerup Gale Sayers, rookie 
haiThack of the Chicago Bears. nut to po.e aturJay they 	Just how good are Andersog 'tiring Hawks, hrt 	•. 	 ?' '• 

taaks football players tough and Twilley, the two fellows 	01 (OUt piar.r, on Iouls,'3 	 it marlipd the second time 
at up North. 	 who rewrote the collegiate (railed by 9 poInt. midway 	 . 	 In a week that Brow was 

They are the hope of the paulag record this season? in the second half but man 	 overwhelmingly acclaimed by 
Yankees to upset the favored The six-foot-two Anderson 'e' to pull to within three at 	 £'7,t41, 	the UP! special board of 
south team In the annual completed 351 to 505 passes 

93-90. 	 I 
Shrine College All.Star gam. 	3,464 yards and 35 touch- But the Cowboys outscored I 

	 writers. Last week he nic.lv. 
ed every ballot cast for th* 
fullback position on the 1965 to the Orange Bowl Christmas downs this season. AU are new St. Joe's 62 in the final three 	

NFL All-Star team, a disthsc. siternooza, The kickoff belore National Collegiate Athletic minutes to decide the Some. " 

a. stadium crowd of bOot Association records. 	'Ilte Hawks, with a 62 slate 
tlon he had previously earned 

23,000 and a National televi 	Despite standing only 5.10 were paced by Mitt Guokas' 	 -. 	I. In 1963. 
abc (ABC) net work audience and weighing 180, TwWsy was 	points. Sayers, who set $ league, 
Is scheduled for 4:30 P. ro., the nation's leading scorer The Aggles easily bandied 

The Aisneat lineman on the passes for 1,775 yard. 	wiping d an early Minnesota 	 .,.. 	
toucbd 	record with 22, was 

v 	

. 	honored iii the player-o(.the. 
UT. 	 with 	pØDlJ. 	caught 	their Big Ten visitors after 

the only other running back 

North squad Is Michigan's touchdowns for 96 points 1 g lead, moving to a 464 half. 
year balloting. Tb. rooki. 

Torn Cecthnl It eli.toøt, 200 amassed 31 points after touch' time advantage and demolish. 
ap.sdatar was followed by 

	

1 1, 	pounds even. This wispy tell down with his Pass receiving log the Gophers by building up 
quarterbacks Johnny Valise 

	

il 	low took a back seat to no and placement kicks. 	a 31.point bulge altar inter 
of Baltimore, John Prod). of one In the Big 10 Conference lie'. the first lineman e var mission. 	 I 

4 	San Francisco and Rudy Ru. 
this season as a linebacker to win the aaUonsl scoring The Gophers, playing with. 	

' kich of Chicago, all of whom 

	

11 	 1; 4, 
and center and captained the 	 out the injured Lou Hudson, 

	

1. 	hld, 5.11 d 	jks rn Al- 	Insurance, Dobbs' son state, which avenged an 	
Quarterback Prank Ryan 

were named o two ballots. 
i 11 Michigan team. 	 Even among all-star lineup., were 	beam is five games 

	

By comparison Arrington two men do not make a team before moving west. Utah 	 UnItu 	. 	t,s 
Year. 

though he's not the biggest In thernera have AII.Amerlcs drubbing by Minnesota last 	of 
the Yankee Lineup, he was the linebacker Tommy Nobis of season, raised :to record to 
main reason Noire Dame held Texas and AU.Ametica tackle 64 on the hot shooting of Lar- 	

Cleveland, tight end Pet. 
Retslaff of Philadelphia and 

/ 	 all opponents this year to 1 1am Ball of Kentucky in the ry Asgie (2$ points). 	
I. 

total of 72 polnti, 	 lineup. 	 Wyeeadt had put the Corn. 

Upon Arrington, Csechnl 	 modores ahead 5551 with a 
and companions, North coach 	 jumper with o• minute left tight Pro Quarterbacks Blitzed Ma Parseghian of Notre 
Dams Is pinning hopes 01 it.. Rams Top Colts 

but Northwestern's Ron Hoc. 
licki knotted the game with a 

Fulsate't"' 

	

teamswaretied Uping and outscoring the great. 

	could tak. a large ad. To Sideline With Various Hurtssat passing threat Is college Gain 1st Place 
	at the half aid neither 

football history. 11 4 	Ths south team 01 Coach 	 vantage after intermission, 

	

with the lead changing binds 	By Murray Olderman 	gel,. Barns also went out for The Irony of the whole bus- 
. 

Dobbs of Tulsa beasts Intermediate Tie five time.. the talents of quarterback 
Billy Anderson and end How. 	 Kansas (No. 11), traIling by 	NBA Iperts Editor 	the season with a knee injury mu Is that of the sight Ni. 

	

i I 	 tonal Football League  

	

' 

1 	

The Intorsedlats League 	as 
many 

	

as 10 points in the BALTIMORE, Md (NBA)-. when end Clark Miller of the 	 quar- 
terbacks who've been sidelined in $ two-way tie today after first half, whittled the margin From his hospital bed In Room San Francisco 4Sera rushed this year by injury, not one 

the Rams won their fourth to 	at halftime and 511 of Union Memorial Hospi. him. Norm Snead of Plaliadel. of them got racked up by a Defense Key 	straight and ended a four. stormed away after thteTmls. tal, John Unitas of the BaIt. plain was out for three weeks bliWog linebacker or safety. game win streak Of U. Colts, alan to roll up an 5165 triumph more Colts sent word that he with a bad knee. Bill Nelsen 01 The  huts, 	ever, does I.' 

In Blue-Gray 	.31, Thursday night in th over Ohio State. Five Jay. was resting comfortably. And Pittsburgh will 	 crease ovsr.afl piessur. on 

	

.
1 

# 

	
Bill Fleming Memorial Gym hawks scored in double lit. feeling unlucky, 	 operation after the season. 	thequback. One little 

ft MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!)
at  Seminole High School. 	ores a, Del Lewis and Bob John was getting ready to The tera' Jobs BMWs miss. breakdown in the pass protec. 

-The Blue-Gray football game The Rams, led by Dwayne Wilson led the pared. with 11 lake his first steps after a ed one game because of a lion cup, and the quarterback 
on Christmas Day could turn Rogers' 14 points and eight apiece. 	 quick operation to remove the shoulder separation. And bad Is up for grabs like a bridal 

	

I . 	 Into a bigh.seoring event-if t more from Mike Ferrell, used Testls.ranbed Bradley be. cartilage In his right knee shoulders also decked Chancy souqont. 

Weren't for the det.ns,. 	a tough defense In holding came the nation's winniogest and amend the torn medial 11g. Johnson of St. Louis and Part Coneily recalled a bad arm 
Both squads in the 25th an- the Colts' ace Bobby Powell team by blasting North Dakota ameal. 	 Starr of Green Bay. Clove, keeping him out 01 three 

nual charity game hay. , to 13 points. Mike St,ubbins 1345 to raise its slate to 10-0. About the Injury against the land's Frank Ryan was hors games in 1510 and a bad knee 
passer, capable of turning the also had 10 for the loe.rs, The Braves jumped to a 44.32 Chicago Bears, which sent him do combat one Sunday because decking him for a couple 01 
game into a display of aerial The Lions and the Vikings halftime lead and scored seven to the hospital. John didn't re of a bad arch. 	 weeks another year-aid that 
acrobatics-Rudy Johnson of also picked up victories Thurs. cautseeutiv. points after inter, member a thing. 	 The popular theory is that was It  o. 14 seaN... He sided 
Texas A*T for the South; day night to increase their mission. Joe Allen sparked the "I didn't see anybody corn' the actuarial labile have gone with U&tss on the luck the. 
Fred Cuatardo of lUInoIs and mark. to ii and are Just Siaves wiIi 	points and lag at me," he recalled, up on quarterbacks because of  

	

I! 	
Wally Giblet of Michigan for s game behind the 4.1 mark. teammate Eddie Jackson tel. "You're not supposed to. But the Increasing use of the blitz, 	 any way you 

. ii th. North. 	 of the Rams and Us colts. lowed with 20. 	 I felt the knee snap as I was with linebackers and even 	can protect yourself as a pass* 
lot ill through this week's Eddie Hitchcock with 17 1 other games, Puller, who going down. It bust right ety men joining in the rush ° er," be said. "You're not 

Practices for the Cramton points and Jim Dunham with 	fourth-ranked Micbl• sway, and then after It cool' the passer, 	 watching the liasmsn. You 
Bowl clash, coaches have 10 led the Vikings past lb. ga Wednesday night, nipped ed down I could walk off the Charley Conerly stood in the wouldn't be doing your job. 

beamed with pride over the winless Eagle (0.5), 33.11. Oklahoma $143, Utah drubbed field. But I couldn't put any jaws of danger for 14 years "But you know how I tall, 
defensive units. If they are as (lien Burns has seven to pc, the Air Force 10557, San pressure on It." 	 with the New York Giants and roll with the  pinch. 'floes 

Francisco belted Louisiana Unitas' Injury, possibly La. lived to become a male model qsth wbo're 5.1Us$ good as they bayS app.ad, the Zaglee. 	 state 51.51 and Colorado itet. 	t the coil UUe chances, 	he's Ui. rugged western the aliens., may be as dice. 
tivi a, fly awatters In an all- 	Gary Msples sipped USC whipped Idaho Slate $72. 	emphasised the risk quarter, character you see on those aid Mill trying to ge thurs 

nets for SI points In igniting 	 backs are running these days. magazine back cover cigarette silly. You get to remember 
pliant stampede, 	 the Lions to a 42.37 win over 	 ,,It has to be a matter of ads. Charley agreed, "1 	the Damon are a lot bigger's'- 

Last year, in muck and 
mire, the North ground out a the Jets (1.4). Dave Soper Duffy Awarded 	luck," he said. "For most of pose the increased use of the you are." 

That's why Norm Van 
104 vIctory. The victors g, had 20 and Dan Richardi had DES MOUIEI, Iowa (UPI) 10 years I've been lucky, You bUta the last three or four Brocklia's words uttered a halt 
lahed with an offensive team 11 for the Jets. 	 -Duly Daugherty, teach of got hit lbn right way, some' years has something to do do&en years age rentili the 

	

1 1 	total of 222 yards the South Junior League Play • the tsp-ranked Michigan State thing's got to give, Actually, with it. Sometimes there are creed 
for quarterbacks who 

bad ill, 	 Fleming Gym will resume Spartans, has been named this has been my worst year not enough bloc kers to pick want to live to pass another I 

Th. South leads the series next Monday night and the College Football Coach of the for Injuries. Little things hap' them all up And these guys day: 
With 15 victories and 11 loss- tight Intermediate race will Year by member, of the Tool. petted to me. And then thIs big are coming full blast. They "i run only out of sheer ter 
as, There has never been a be continued Tuesday eve. ball Writers Association of one." 	 hit when you don't expect It. 

I: 	t. 	 ning. 	 America. 	 Sill Munson of the Lea An' and that's how you get hurt."  

Pittman Named 

Tulane Mentor Early Christmas 
I -.

E ye Post Time At SOKC 
NEW ORLEANS (11?!) 

Tonight'. Christmas Eve .Toe Demasy 	6.20 1.40 2.20 D, Time 82.28) 	 Sunday Socks 	4.20 Susan, S. Bananas Bell, I. New Tulane University bead 
program at the Sanford-Or- cisi Au 	4.20 4.50 John Gray 	8.40 1.10 3.40 	Quiniela 4.8 $16.80; Pe,1. Marked MIss, 7. Southey (For foothill coach Jim Pittman I 
linda Kennel Club has in 	Camino Duke 	1.50 Eva Twist 	110 1.40 4.1 $41.00, 	 Jade East), S. Brandon Sue. 

will move to New Orisase nest 
week to see what he isa de Is early peat time of 7:16. J.A,'s 

Oreo, a competitor is last 	Quiniela 13 $11.00:; Pert, Golden Note 	 4.20 	Mutual Handle $91,505 	0th Race (I/Il Mile, C) - start reviving 'fldaie'i faded 
summers Flatter Interna. 14 $U.7Os D.D. $141.40. 	Quiniela 1-I 010.001 I't! 	 I. Redeeming Grace, 2. Go Go football fortunes. 
tional Classic headlines the 	Ord Race (1/16 Mile, Grade 2.3 539.50. 	 Friday Night E.atri.. 	Joe, 3. N.H's Luddi., 4. Dan' Tb0 university onammeed 
field for the featured 10th 1), Time 31.94) 	 5th Race (1/I6 MU., Grade 	let Race (1/I4 Mile, C) - let K., 5. Windy Greer, I. Okla Thursday the former chief as. 
race. 	 Black Top 	 A. Than 11.56) 	 1. Almena Gay, 3. Walking ChrIs, 7. Tar Guard, I. Eddie $*M to Texas seseb Dss'rell 

The R.K. Hutchings speed. 	Dolls 11,20 5.10 1.00 T.M.-Is 	 Judge. 	 Royal had alg.sd a flve.year 
star shuffled the first turn In Doalta Bay 	4.20 3.40 Payckseker 86.00 11.10 4.60 Dog, 5. Kootai,'4. Red Mark. 	

7th Race (5/16 Mile, 1) - contract. 
her first appearance at 80. ().B.'s Cook 	 8.40 Across the Pond 	7,40 5.50 or, S. Slick C., 6. Billy 50., 1. Roll 0 Home, 2. Win's (los. 	Plttrn 	replaced Timmy 
XC this year and ran a die. 	Quinlela 1.7 $31.40; Pert. Lupino 	 820 7, Miss Games, 1. Black Car. sip, 1. Jack Magic, 4. O.B.'s 0 $oyl,, who., teams lost 33 
appointing aevistlb, 	1.7 5121.50. 	 Quinl.ls 2.1 $123.40; Pert, nation. 	 Play Boy, 1. Lord Lucky, 5 5iO5 won six aid Slid am I 

1. 	feature are Inaugural handi. 50, Time 11.57) 	 9th Race (5/15 5011., Grade 1. 0.5.'. Color Brit., 2. Wind ey Duke, I, Crony Hector. 	helm. The arm Wave 
Also given a chance I. the 	4th Rses ($115 Mile, Grids I. $341.60. 	 2nd Race (5/IS Mile, B) 	Molly Murphy, 7. D.W. Fox. during hit four years at the 

ts, 
competitor MacDuff's KidLathem 	6.40 5.40 3.00 1, Time *1.77) 	 Chant, 3. Althea K., 4. Ready 	8th Race (5/16 Mile, B) 	two aid lost .101 list ibsen 

and Quit. His., sac of the Clark 	 10.20 4*0 Michael K. 	10.40 2.10 8.00 Tear,, 5. Red Paint, 6. (lens 1. Black Deal, 1. Food Town, the flail li.. a 514 hsallation 
tap runners at the track last W.O.'a Danny Dew 	*10 Luk. Iris 	1,40 3.60 Greer, 7. Ut.11la, 8. Great 3, Speed Secret, 4. Not On, at the hands of Louisiana Stale I 

QuIsslels 1.2 $13.60; Psef, Flying slipper 	4.40 Deed. 	 5. Windy Street, 1. Ran v. Ualver,ky. O'IoyIo rft1d 
Regular walls.. end eve. 1.1 $10.00. 	 QulsIels 1.7 $ .00i J'srf. 	led Rats (5/15 Mile, D) - us flee Pleas. Neasel. , abes'tl, alu' that 	. 

	

V 	V 
defensive tackle Joe Rutgens canlu for as average of 53 his career, but the btulng 
of Washington each received Yards. This total was topped fullback reluaes to take full 
ens vote, 	 only by his record 1,863 yards credit for any of them, In- 
Brown's 

KREWALSI 	

NoRday Brown's achis,einsnta in sot in 1563, and it ran his stead, he prefers to shari his 
1965 were more on the heroic tartar rushing total to 12,312 success with Cleveland'a if. 
side than at any other Urns yards, another NFL mark. 	f.nslvs linemen. 
In his nIas.yea, eaner. In. 	The former Syracuse All. 'They are the best in the IIIIPP.
juries to Ryan sad flanker Amities also scored *1 touch. business," Brown uy*. 'They 
Paul Warfisid hampered the downs in 1986 and might have don't receive Pe1217 the 	 _RENT _______________

of th. oftsnve cbom fleni geme of the season. is much 	 a 	

I CAR-TRUCK 

Browns' passing gems for had a chance at topping Say. amount of credit they should. 
A NEW CA*1 

	

3A 
DA 	

7LL
moat of the season, and th. era' mark If be had not been It would be bupoesibl. for  
big tulibick was left with ejected from the Browns' any running beck t. i'm s*rnta 
asoat 	 By Dottie Austin 

	

Despit, the efforts of do. career touchdown total now respectable average wdses Its 	 THERE WILL BE plenty 
____________________ of places for you to have festive wtita to key on him, stands at 126, anotho. league was getting extra effort from 

Brown led the league in rush. record, 	 the men who play In front of  your Christmas dinner this 
lag for the eighth time. H. 	Brown's awards and records hint. Our offtn'r', V.i.snen 	 year, and plenty of piaccs to ____ 
rolled t,r, ;,s* arda in sas hay. been numerous during have been just i ig ti 	

_____ 
have fun on Christmas Eve, 

MUM CA3,StV10E MD IN$UV'NO if you've been good sod got 

	

$ 	. 	.. 0 	ALL966 MODELS. 	
all your shopping done. 

5555 

SANPOND 322.4 Packers' 	1 spot in ths area, will be serv 
 No additional charge for ing Christmas dinner from 

	

24 	DELTONA INN, the newest 

Psnt1t.H.rS/Leavs.It.Th.r. 	11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., giving 

Set 	For 	B 	
In 15 Florida cities, 	you lots of time to enjoy 

roe' uuoisoe&c 	opening your gifts and visit- Set 	TAMPA 	ing around, before enjoying 

	

GREEN PAY, Wis. (UP!) most In Lombardi's mind Is will take ever fer the inju. 	 1 	 ______ 	a leisurely and sumptuous din. 

- Vine. Lombardi says Paul what kind of a pressure play. ed Johnny Unitas 	
5PS 

NIS1't 	nor at this lovely restaurant. 
cocos 

 
IN 	Wtuv macas 	The King.men are taking a Hornung has no peer when er makeshift Colt quarterback Cuosso. Matte was a quar. 	 was, PALM sucas 	little holiday but will return 

ratio golden boy likely can 	"The trouble with proper- 
small 

pressure Is on, and the cc. Tom Matte Is. 
terback at Ohio State under  

smell the championship del. lag for this game is that we Woody Hayes' "three yards 
lace that will emanate from don't know If Matte will us. and a cloud of dust" pbflo.o. 	 Merry Christmas 
a victory over Baltimore In roll-outs or drop-back pass. phy, and did. lot more M. 	 FROM THI EMPLOYERS OF THI 
the National Football L... is," the Packer coach said. ning than passing. 	 RITZ THEATRE gus's Western Division play. Matte, a halfback who had 	 ________________________ 
off Sunday. 	 his first taste at pro quar. 	Hornung, who had one of 

his greatest days in pro 

	

Right now, however, fore. terbsckbsg the past two weeks, 	
TODAY 	RED LINE 	Wi' 

	

ball against Baltimore two 	 & SAT. 	7000 	JWACAFNAW 

	

weeks ago when be ie.r.d 	Q 	to TECHNICOLOR 	eon im 00 Luse.  five touchdowns, Injured his Matte To Use Crib ribs In the San Francisco 	- 	
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY AT 3i96  

-__-.  

i 

1 
k 

Win, and DIne a

Phelps Restaurant 
Nov. 17.52 South 

Cordon lieu French Cuisine 
and Amrlcai, 

Opsis Christats. Dsp 	 11:30 A.M. Till 

Htor Your Enjoyment! 

I 	

Your Favorite 
Melodies Nightly 

In The Lamplighter Lotage 

Freddie' s I I 
Steak House 

Central Florida's Oldest & Finest 	Cal 

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PAITII$, OPPICI 
PARTIIS, CLUB PARTIIS, USI OHS OF OUR 

Banquet Rooms 
S 

A Large Variety 
of Different, 

Delicious 
Complete Moats 

Avails bi.I 

MANN 
11$ IRVATIONI 

HOWl 

- 	 She *assf orb rri1b Dec. 24, 1965 -Page 

Disney Menu 	 .." I 	
- 

11, 	 .. 
Christmas Day, Saturday and . 

.. 	

•-' 	

At Park Sunday, but they will be 	- , 

 

open all the rest of the time 	
Walt Disney has had some 

. 	
• serving that delicious 	

I 
ous speci*I 	

funny pictures In the past, recipe fried chicken along 	
, 	 but his latest comedy feature, with other tasty treats. 	• 	 . . 

,r 9 a 	"That Darn Cat," is the fun. 'S.. Ii 	 . 	
nlest of than ill. With st.azs !'RIDAY NIGHT Is Christ. 	• ' 	

r . nas Eve and also "dance on 	 like H.yiny Mills, Dean Jones, 
Dorothy Provine and Roddy 
McDowatl providing a large 

the house night" at the CA. 	

.;,_ 	 . 	 r share of the laughs, the pie. 
T1IRE '..O1NGE In the Valdez 
1Itci, so there will be fun 
for all who want to get in • 	 ,.. 1. 	 • 	.1 	ture Is a panic from beginning 

to end. tho holiday spirit at this L__.......... - 
popular spot. They will be 	BLACKENED BUT UNUOWF.fl. Fill agent 	The film opens Christmas 

Day at the twin Park The. closed Christina, Day so their 	Dears Jones succeeds in getting paw prints of 	atru 1st Fields Plass, Winter employes may enjoy the boll. 	D.C., secret Siamese agent In " hat Darn Cat," 	Park day with their families. 	Walt Disney's latest fun-filled film opening 	In the story, a slippery Christmas Day at Park theatres In Fields Pin. 	
Siamese named D.C. - short F R E V I) I E' S STEAK 	za, winter Park. Hoyle)- Mills is amuaed by my. 	 Cat - picks up the HOUSE will be open Christ. 	eterious ways of crime detection. 	 for Dam 
only clue to a bank robbery mas Day at 4:30 p.m. serving 	
when a kidnaped lady teller 

those who like to sleep late 
their usual fine food and for 

Flying Machine 
•11Ps her wrist watch around 
his neck. Since D.C. can't tell Christmas morning and dine 

later, this is the Ideal spot. 	
"Those 

F.B.I. where he's been, 
e Magnificent Men in imposing roster of Interns, they have to follow him and Excellent food and unexcelled 

service every day except Sun- Their Flying Machines, or: tionally famous sctors.In the hope he returns to the orimIn. 
day. Fine wince to go with How I Flew from London to leading roles, Hollywood's ale' lair. 

Stuart Whitman teams with The Technicolor picture was your favorite dinner and of Paris In 25 Hours and 11 
* quartet of English star,- directed by a Disney ytteran, course, all your favorite cock. Minutes" is a film tribute, Sarah Miles, James Fox, 'Fir. Robert Stevenson, Bill Walsh tails in the Lamplighter In the form of a comic valcn. ry-Thomas and Robert Stor. and Ron Miller co-produced Lounge. 	

tin., to those daring men the Icy. They an Joined in their with Walt Disney. The screen. SSSS 

TRADE WINDS CAFE. world over who, at the begin- airborne frolic by Italy's Al' play by Walsh sod Mildred 
ning of Us century, took to bert. Sordl, Germany's Girt p4 Gordon Gordon was based TERIA will chain'. their the air In 

the first outlandish Frobc, France's Jun Pierre on the Gordons' bcit.selisr, same hours on Christmas Day flying machines. The pro. Cassell and Irma Demlc'k, and Coinsan was director of One. and serve the same fine food, duction, in Cinema8cope and Japan's Yujiro ishibars. In matogaphy. with a wide choice of tempt. DeLu*e 
Color opens Christ. addItion, there at, portrayals  lag menu, displayed before 

mas Day at the Seminole by Rant Wanunaher, Brie your eyes In dazzling array. Cinema Th.stre, 	 Sykes, Benny 11111, Flora Rob- Of course, there will be tur. 	For the large cast of son, Karl Michael Vogler, 	 The  key and ham.  
the traditional "These Magnificent Men," Tony Hancock and Rid Skel. holiday festival standbys, 

20th Century-Fox recruited an ton in a cameo role. 	 Trade Winds with many other good - 	 _______________________ 
things to eat all the way from

v 	will be open salad to dessert. Enjoy your 

'Shenandoah Christmas dinner at your 
favorite cafeteria. 	 CHRISTMAS 5e 

A week of exciting film bits showing "Surf Party," with 80 THAT ;U "Can enjoy has been scheduled for the Bobby Vinton, and "Horror of DAY your holid a y,      TROPHY has 
Drive-in Theater, Party Beach," featuring John LOUNGE isn't taking $ boll,

' beginning Sunday when the Scott. 	 for your day. They will remain °P' 	"adult" twin-bill of ,,The 
The  Christina. Day with an invi. Sandpiper," with Richard Bur. 	weekend triple feature 

Is composed of "Shenandoah," dining pleasure t.atlon for you to join them. 	and Elizabeth Taylor, and 
with James Stewart, "Living And for those upcoming New "Invitation to a Gunfighter," 

Year parties, call now and starring Vul llrynner, opens It up," starring funnyman Jer.
ryLewis, and "John Gold. reserve one of their fine ban, a three-day run. 	
farb, Come hattie," with Shir. 	____________ qurt rooms for your party. 	Wednesday only will be Icy MacLain.. 

A vibrant love story set 
against some of the world's 
most beautiful s.rncry, the 

	

8mg Sur coast of northern 	Come dine with ss. Yea ms be 

	

California, I. unfolded In Pitt* 	surprissi to diasersr (to your avIsIon and color In "The delight) that Ire more er!s1 
Sandpiper," with Elizabeth to alloy hmchooa or disuse is the 
Taylor, Richsrd Burton and cool ,iessautcomfoqtoltt4Trsde 
Eva Marie Saint the protagon. WI49 DeIids food. Csedsses 

	

Ists of a compelling romantic 	uivfci. And no disises is asshl 
trlangel. 

The new Martin Ranshoff 

' 	 .....: .. 	

' '.' ""4j,_ production, presented by Me. 
troGoldwyn.Mayer and Film. I--. 
ways, marks Elizabeth Tay. 
br's first screen appearance 

	

In two years and her first 	CAP AS 

	

role opposite Richard Burton 	fruit  since their outstanding bit in - 

"The ViVa." 

I 

Fun On 
pr ,Pp, 

If 

FABLE 

OPPING 

to play for your New Year's 
enjoyment December 31 and 
January 1. Call them now 
and make your reservations  
for 	 - and par. 
tk, 

S S S S 

CHICK 'N TREAT will be 
open (').'.tms flay during 
their usual hours, for your 
pleasure. Besides their de-
licious chicken dinners, they 
have shrimp. steak and oyster 
dinners, as well as chili, hot 
dogs, hamburgers and fish 
snndwkhea, along with all 
your favorite beverages. 

S • S 

PHELPS RESTAURANT on 
Hwy. 17.92 south, is new to 
Tablehopping this week, but 
has long been known as a 
really special dining spot for 
local gourmets. Chef Al 
Phelps is a muter at the 
preparation of delectable 
French cuisine, with Iota of 
wines and special spices, as 
well as the standard American 
style menu. They will be open 
on Christmas Day, serving 
from 11:30 a.m. until all the 
customers have gone home, 
to why not try a French 
style holiday dinner? Lunch 
served every day, of course. 

•• S S 

SKIP'S RESTAURANT is 
also new, but is quicky gain. 
ing in popularity. They are 
located across from Seminole 
Plaza on Hwy. 17-92 and are 
special dinner of turkey or 
ham, with all the trimmings 
from soup to nuts. They will 
be open all day with their 
regular hours and invite you 
to enjoy the holiday with 
them. 

S S S 

KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN Jim is going to 
give his employes a two day 
holiday this weekend, closing 

PHONE izi.iiia 
IGNITE I SAT. 
TRIPLE PIATUU 

NO. I AT 7:00 ONLY 
"ILACK IPUIS" 

tory C&kS*U - C.Ieç 

NO. 2 AT 9;00 ONLY 
Pine liaised Stew),1 

J 	""41 ito/2kq 0toiu 
AT AT LANES 

ONOSA ID. 	 3U.I022 

allic 	uwuy5r 	sea 
running well this week and 

hoots In Big Game Lombardi says "If the game 
were today, I'd start Eon. 
nung." 

The Packer glamour boy 
ALTIMORZ 	(UP!) 	- was a rebut passer at Ohio consistently plays wail agilsat 

Matte, Baltimore'. 14. state five years ago. Press. the Colts and his perform. 
p wonder at quarterback, ed 	Into 	the 	quarterbacking ante two weeks ago broke the I 	I 
to 	into 	the 	crucial 	test chore two weeks age when Packer 	single 	game 	touch. 
iinst the Gross Bay Pick. injuries sidelined Johnny Vol. down record. Up until that 

Sunday with crib sheets tas and Gary Cuozzo, Matte game, Roaming atanaged en. 
I am-found passing knowl. has had to learn plays, audi. ly three touchdowns all sea. 
re. hi.., pass patterns and most son and ended op on the 
fatte, 	the 	Colts, 	top 	re. important, enemy defenses. bench for two games. 
rer in 1563 as a halfback, Since 	it 	takes 	most 	pro Linebacker 	Ray 	Nitschke, 

quarterbacks years to master injured last week also, was 
their 	job., 	Matte 	to 	being limping 	In 	practice 	flum 

a ms Seeking "helped" along by the use of day and Lombardi said 	to 
41 	a crib 	sheets, 	plays 	written didn't know If the former 

eplacement For 
with 	red 	Ink 	on 	a 	plastic 
'd on his wrist. Baltimore 

Illinois 	star would 	play. 	If 
isa 	limping 	Sunday, 	he 

coach 	Don 	Shula will 	also won't start, the coach said. 

red Svare 
help his quarterback by call. 
ing 	 from the most plays 	aide' 

The coach restrict news. 
me 	to a vutage petit be. 

lines. yond the practice field dun. 
01 ANGELES (UPI) - Malt., In his first Nation. Jag 	Thursday's 	uml.escret 

Los Angeles Rams today al Football League start at drill. The field was trem 
About the business of find, quarterback last week, had a and 	slippery. 	The 	westher 
a successor Hanisad Brace, big 	band 	in 	enabling 	the for Sundays gems we I. be 
d coach el the National Colts to tie the Packers for cloudy to partly eleudy with 
gus team. the Western Conference lad precipitation 	ending 	some. 
vane was tired Thursday by by guiding 	Baltimore t 	$ tins. 	Saturday 	sight. 	The 
is' president Dan Reeves 3M? victory over the Los tmatpsnsturs will be near I% 

ISM that Is view 01 the Angeles Rams. The winner if the ,sas 
ii 440 record it W55 felt The Packers, who could have vat 9157 Cleveland far the 
fresh approach Is Mees. won the title with a victory championship Ian. 1, 

over San Francisco, were tied - 

ut a Rams' spoleamsut said by the Yorty.Niners to force ____ Morrp CMIm 	To Al -• *sietity Owner 01 the 	showdown 	Sunday 	at - 
6 club had set does muck Green lay. NUSHAT1N• 4 
Is searching sad claimed Matte was the game's top PARTY vii had not interviewed runner against the Rams, pick. 

talked 	to anyone yet. Ing up most of his yardage AN WI. Have Itch One 
vss, however, said he had on 	relleuts 	but 	falling 	to $bWN Cs. *0* 
ight about several persons complete a pass In two at. 9901 
refused to name them. tempts. But this week the for. Imdsy ABscissa, 14 ptulees was divided as to 
thur the Sams would go 

met 	Buckeye 	signal-caller 
bees N I L 0 D I I 

college or pro ranks for has 	practicing 	staying 
in 	the 	pretectiv. 	pocket, ',spuu, tiNE aas.uu an coach. Amoni 

1~~&Ixmmft  
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TONS 
STARTS 	

E SUNDAY 

SHOW: AT 

till 

5:11 	 ILI lkchwcoloi 
PvWoa \\" •1 

PLUS AT 3:35 . 7:11 
GORDON SCOTT - JOCK MAHONEY 

TARZAN THI MAGNIFICENT 
IN COLOR 

50' T1L 2 P.M. 
(Moad.y . Pride,) 

CNN 1:30 
r e a • a a a a . a a a a a a a 

LAST DAY TODAY AT - 3:21 laZi 5:31 
"PINOCCHIO IN QUItS SPACI" - I. Cot., I 
PIN Cery Crest Is "FATHER 000SI" Jail 

• :U 

& 

STARTS TOMORROW! 
IIGINHIHO TO THI SNOb 
INIU PUN FROM Till 

STUART WHITMAN • 110 SKILTON 
A_,~ a macv vsan&aau a .,',..a, Iaa cv 

- 	

-- remit tees scrambling. 	 ) 	 ______ _ cbse whose same Idi. _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

y popped up were those 	 A 	
_ 

MERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
George Wflsos, former 

ch of the Uoaa; Buddy 
ten, formerly 01 the Lions 0 	. 	 23 P41V T W I N 
I Paul Prows, one time 
roland teach, and George ____ a, assistant Chicago Bears  	 DOORS OPEN _____ 
ek and an hums assist. 	 Starts Tomorrow- 

AWD ,AJI  

STAR1IN* 
Miami. Posit - Podia Huty 

& Mesy Other Ceustey 
Meek 15w. - I. Color 

NO. I AT 50:30 ONLY 
"TAMMY A THE DOCTOR" 

liadre Dee - Color 

Merry Christmas 
frees, ski Stuff of ph. 

Deltona Inn 
The Etigieson will return for 

yew .,t.rt.Inm.utt ii 
31 Dec. sad iJuis, 

Three Seasons 
Dining Room 

Tr.ditIosui Chdstuom Dinner 
served 11:30 sa. to 7 p.m 

so ...\ Tavern 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

" 	
Ihr 

PA. to 
S 

Iutee,t.e 4 of the 
P.i... Iete,sbes. 

Ley lied, New 
405.4420 

CHARLTON HESTON, Invoking ancient tribal 
right, has ordered newly betrothed Rosemary 	 CHRISTMAS DINNER Forsyth to his bedroom on her nuptial night 
In scene from "The War Lord," opening Sunday 	TUIKIY On HAM AND TRIMMINGS '2.50 at Ritz Theatre. Companion film Ia "Tarzan 
the Magnificent," starring Jock Mahoney, 

DIAl, IM U1116 

The War Lord' FISH
SKIP'S  

MARKET 
Charlton Heaton, who likes 

I tion, but he has this problem: 1i 	 RESTAURANT  
In Hollywood, really enjoyed 

c i producers don't see him as a 	17M ACIOU OM 101"U PLAZA kIn., "Thai War I.nrd" c - - - 

kkey Honored $SflVL-NS$1L. 5' 	O 
RICAGO (UPI) - Mickey 
tile, a member 01 the New ' OG  k Yuhses for 11 years, 
receive the J. Louis Cs. 

key Award las. IS frees 
Chicago chapter 01 33.ACI NG *ball 	Writers Association 

merits. Stan Mush l Is the 
to bays NIGHTLY 1:10 	' Mher Passes 	was $SNMY 

award while as active ma 
,: 	

• 
leages player. 

i1% a Year on laying,, 
pounded quarterly, yields .-PcId.y-$ofunduy S pa. 

ayes, Is 15 years I.e 

EARLY POST TIME TONISHT 
It 	Federal 	about 	this 
ad IsvestussL.Adv. 

r#at'ickss Md GkIási. Jim 

COMING 
SUN. MON. - TUII. 

ADULT 
INTUTAINMINT 

Skews Twtis - lit Time 7:00 
Peem lie bsilm.i.% hey beew 
It was w,se,.. • but aa,50s 

seeld beep lbs. sport 

4- 

DANCING 'I* I "0N.TIILII0USr 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHTI 

( COCKTAIL HOUR 

%
DAILY 4:$0TO6:30PJ5. 	I 

C. TO Tft€ LADIES / * Cr ' 0 DRINKS-ic

01 a"""""`0 it 	vi~a;o;~, 

MC as.mnuemAvs....,.. 

B2.ABEIH TAYLOR 
muoN 
E MAlE MNT 

A ISMTIN RAASOHOVPS 
P000mnon 

**A "I (19ft 
a r--s.u-mo 'enemeis. 

CO.NATVU Sill ONLY 
"INVITATION 

TO  
UNPIGHTU 
IN COLOR 

YUL SIYNNU 

-- lvscaal - City 	Studio., 	his 20th century man, 
"All 	the 	good 	modern at all-California movie 	In 

rest years. The picture opens parts," sighs Heston, "go to 

nd.y at the Bits Theatre. Jack 	I.emmon 	and 	Cary 
'feature 	is 	"Tarzan 	the 
gislficent." 

Grant." 
That leaves 	Heston 	with 

to would like to spend more 
pictures like "The Ten Coin. 

to In the land of his a4op. 
mandmanta," lien Hur," "El 
cid" and "The Agony and 

STASIS CHRISTMAS SAY 
The Zcstacy." 

BEACH 	I 
But dent abed any tears for 

poor Chuck Heston. 

DAYTONA IIACH I In truth, he's not seeking 
sympathy, and 	why should 
be? 	He 	has 	established 	a 
near-monopoly 	on 	eostunae ow FK1 as mom 

9(EJP5I&11111, 
"M to NXIIIIII) epics. He has probably dons 

more 	than 	anyone else 	to 
overcome prejudice to such 
tUrns, u 	expressed 	in 	the 
Immortal words if a theatre 
chain boss: "Don't give mu * •j,11 any of thee, Pictures where 
they waits with feathers." 

Hostess himself admits, be 
has a pretty good thing going 

t 'j*mNo for him,. If this be typecast. 
INC, ks's making the most of - 	*_.. It. 

1 
"When you sos Jack Lens. 

Canti-urm $bsw mon at the beginning of a pic- 
$1 ture walking down the halls 
$1.71 fSOWIveuhep of a big o 	building, you 

Chid Ns immediately believe in Ida is 

adostS $1.21lb. 
junior executive of a Corp- 

oration," be pointed out. 

FOLKS 	and we'll 
be closed Christmas Day 

and Sunday, December 26th 
emi 	I 	 ___ 
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VALDEZ HOTEL 
DOWNTOWN UNFOlD 

Or 	'IlL $ AlL XWMTLI 

1. I 	 sing 	perfermansea 	will 	be 5th Race (III MIII, Grads 7.1 $21.20. 1. Proud Mars, 2. Mr. Pepper, Movie Lass, 	Luck 	treak 
bald en Christmas Day with I), Time 41.22) 10th pate (1/14 5011., Grade 3. 	TUhie 	Toiler, 	4. 	Tell 	U 10th Race (1/16 Mile, A) - 
the afternoon cud beginning Rajah's Prhoe.ss 6114.10 210 A, Time $1.14) Where, 5. Armalite, S. Hun. 1, 	Elbee's 	Money, 	1. 	J.A.'s 

I 	as I pa. Chic Candy 	6.00849 Men-yfi.ld tea's Mac, T. B. Use Duff, ore., 1. Oppo, 4. Kafiuto, 5. ° 	° 4.46 Mystery 	1.60 2.20 2.40 I. Mumsy. Sd's Zip, S. Use Duff's Kid, 

11 • THURSDAY *EIIJLTI QuIniela 	14 	514.00, 	Pert. Ryan's Express 	1.40 2,40 41k 	lace (5/16 1(11., II) - T. 	Quit* 	Nice, 	S. 	Quash 
• lit Rae. (5/I6 Mile, G*ds 14 $10.40. Harry's Here 	 2.00 1. Kantursa, 2. Donnawol, 8. Lynn. 

C, Time 11.21) Ilk Race (1/I6 Mile, Grade Quiniela 	14 	$T.00i 	Part. Lake Edni. 4. Boa June Re. 11th Race (3/I Mile, I) - 
Nip's RirkIe 	31.40 10.0 911 C. Time $1.24) 14 	$18.50. 	 • turn, 5. Ring Mount, I. Prince I. LeRoy McKee, 3. Brook 

• 
Sister Jobs 	410 420 Lady Centaei 	4.00 $.30 4.11 11th Race (8/I Mile, Grads Tip, 7. AdUa Jo, I. I'll Got Gwen, Imp., 3. Nixon's Jerry, ) Pass Q 	 1.11 Mitch lIsp 	$409.11 W.D.'s Money Has 	350 There. 4. Like Sabre, I. Like Si. 

I 	.Qviakla 13 $01.01. Qulalela $4 $1511j Pert. C, Time 401$) 5th Race (3/I Mile, I)) - ble 	6. 	Remarkable 	By., 
lad Race (1/16 MU., (lade $4 $41.70. She Woo 	1.30 1.00515 I. Instil., I. Sweet 	Patsy, 7. 	Oyee, 	S. 	IC.', 	Msiry 2Im. 	11,63) 7th Isis (5/iS KU. Grads Ikaris 	 5.004.403 Freeway Hustler, 4. Brave Vale. 
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'Lt 	OUR 1111IN41FIT! 	By atom/ 	 T14ATIO 	 VO" AMAUY 	 Forecut 	(Caunad r"M IPA" 8) 	9411411111111 AM 	 MAILAO Im Hall 4WNS OF 	I 	 C-LiNd our 
f4280 	 ling IIAO 

 

iiiiZC6WW 71" LAO, 	 MINUT661" 
A FLAMIL OMY THING STILL 	Is= 11111YINIS AN 	 SAVVIRDAT# OW 	 Avoid the risky during Say. K TOCS kR1J 	 -A4 SaCTIrlit 	 Ligis Or 

FROM TWO 	 each of you. The day starts as 	 Send. 	 101.419116 
Z 14RA" 	 Then yes got backlog You 	SjT T04% 	 mow! 	EVIRY 
PINTA64NO 	 a, most bollin Venuslan note 	 11441ITTARIVII (Nov. as to 	 91111110 	 IN rra 

have 

 1Th1'mi'E I 	j

% 	
and most everyone finds that 	 DSo. at)- Slash care must be 	 1" 	 ROOF 

	

c 	 '1J I 	 i.k\ 	Ifi 1 3F Ap 	"r' 	te:dh;e 	 driving. 
 

I
L41 	'

nd,,oae would be wise to have 	 short at expectations during 

	

tl nap or got some rest 	 lop 

	

AKIKS (Mar. 21 to Apr. Is)- 	 with neighbors, relatives to. 

	

Good friends are full of Wee 	 might. surpriss@ in a. m. so be very 

	

whom be is very (and. but,th* 	 -etc.. of there can be trouble. 

	

evening finds one pretty tired 	 Activity may be somewhat 

L  

	

happy with them but don't b. 	 CAPRICORN (D0..11t. Jan. 	 \ 	1' 	- 	 'WI. • 
forceful In any way tonight. SO -Handling Iiaa4lIn monetary Mat. '.5.  

— 	
- 	 S 	

flit excellent Ideas during day. 	 . during day require special 
 

M/E 	 i'owwr ibU, 1R?LVS 'a 	 'EX(SUSE ME" 
	benefits far 	 - ears •r 	 _____ 	 - 	 I 

Hfr1E A O1.UIJTEER TO cAkOJ.. 	 rro 	rdH upoj — , 	 i 	 TAVVN (Apr. 20 to Ma72t) 	 takS.. T.nIRg Is fins tho. Gas 
 

	

home all day with kin. got out 	 not around during a. M. can. 
MMMERZ 	 Tory good friends as well. Do 

	

%%Mir 	 something of & civic nature. 	 A%UAIIIVS (Jan. it to Feb. 
I 	 be 	 (JAIn the, respect of others. 	 it)- Book out the@, 

w 	 GEMINI[ (May 31 to Juno It 	 who of* high thinking during 	
Ass 	

-^4... 
I 	 This 1: a day when others 

	

111 	
g, a 

you very wander:ul 	 day hours, but evening is least 

	

Ideas that houI4 be studied 	 !or social pleasur*L Olt hea'th 	 OUT OUR WAY 

	

OUT OUR WAY 	 Union carefully to those Rhet 	 al 
OH 	 have wisdom Have & happy 	 %roolty tonight. 	 T~4 pox To PIMP OUr M&A 	 n "unn 

evening 	 I May 	 kv yo It do) 	 Morning may be quite hoc. 	WHIIN ALL OF A SUPPaA 	 in ASOUT REAVY 4 	 NOOX CHILDREN (June Is 	 tie, but take It In your stride, 	WOJP UP 11111104' A 	70 diva Up? gwvlg 7HEM 	 OR 

	

to July 21)- Very close tie 	 is 

	

can do something most pleas. 	 W14am Tlearits M IV AKNL M to ga-R& OR 	 romance and Inspirational mat.  ant for you. so be very cun. 

"Whatever ga's you the Idia somebody peeked?" Oct"oua 

	are 	
r 	 / 

-Instead of just 	 at 	 who Gas be at assistance is 

Gee. thinks for the dim., Unel. Pranki if nisits 

happen for and to ou 	 ip tutu tuusiu a 	 1 PLA'T)4EA'i 
	quarter sure 	in,,,, 

c' 	"( j 
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'1c 	 "çTime 	 i ARNIVA.L 	By Dick Turner
very 	

TODAY he or she will be one 	 %IOU 0 Lg'O-e 	 t 14^0 

 
(July 	Aug. of these intelligent 	 L me to very beneficent 	 who are forever asking quos. 	 109AQ. 'ITS NOT — I 	 '1 	 CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turner 

	

I.00KALIXI 	
with closeit tilL but be cur, 	 tionh on any and all subjects. '..4.(II1I 	

__. 	 \ 	 ( 1  

	

tonight not to got Into overly 	 reached there will be a verita- 	 V. 	 0 

	

serious talkA with anyone. 	
ble walking encyclopedia here. 

	

eocially get to know partners 	 The logic In also excellent In 

	

better. Have future plans well 	 this chart an such a combina. ________ 	 ______ 	

• 	 . 	

and by the time adulthood 1 	 4 	 As 

mapped out. 	 tion will lied to surpassing in  

	

as 	
almost anything that to taken 

VOR 	 so 	 —Early set at those staiall 	
up. spoclailled In. The rather 

	

duties you neglected yesterday 	 somber outward appearance 

	

banner day. Ile sure not to for- 	 inner person. Set allyone, even these who 

	

in to have forgotten you. 	 T 

	

that will help to make this a 	 to a most hal Y 

Ll 

	

—Stake every effort to cele- 	 The morning finds you able to 

	

brate In an Ideal way this 	 start the now week right by 	 A, 

	

most precious of days by be. 	 winding up and continuing to 

	

Ing the .uuI of ioodne.s with 	 plies In motion the tflt,t,,tinielk 	 -. 

	

everyone. Give compliments. If 	 now conditions recently ap. 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 ________ 	 I 

	

ov. 	 to itions facing you and to 	 ICF- 50 1W EV 

	

.-..._ 	 . ,. -..- . 	

only the verbal kind. In as 	 proved by you. The afternoon
IT 

 .. 	
I 	 I 	 t'j. gva M OM 	4 a—V 1YL 

-_ 	
____ 	

right now. 	 Vortunity to see the over-all 	 SREAYC 114E i-;1 
 

such 	

(October : : or4 	 you the op. e 	 122 	 lRD) SJRe b 	PfU 	BE1TERM 	WRM 5oUPJ'W 
"MAY 

 

	

31) — Using your abundant 	 decide upon the course most 	 PRL1301-1-A'S POP 	 COULD GO; 

	

vitality for the W*Ifsre of 	 applicable to you. BILL/ 	 SPECIAL. 

 

	

PRISCILLAIS, POP 	 DELIVE 	 46 	 those who live with you makes 

LETTE;?, 	
this a most worthwhile day. 	 —You are able to Not sued 

	

Think over now Interests that 	 friends to &$list you with Mani@ 
IAA 	 are remunerative, fascinating. 	 work that you had stai_ 

Forget anxieties. 	 were unable to complete for 	
AELE 	 AV 

	

SAGO!"ARIUS (Nov. 23 to 	 "Me reason. Iteallso your alms 0 	
so. SI)— Being with friends 	 In thin way. Oft &fired of 

	

-> 	•::: 	

of long standing to best an this 	 others. 

	

.

day an well as renewing old 
	 - 	 /' XPllCToc 	 __________ .._•• 
—It You give others the ban*. 

	

mcquaintanced. Do whatever In 	
Pit 	 IVE 

	

most pleasant for &11 concerned. 	 fit of the doubt You are able 	 AVE 

	

So)— By doing something 	 ifluential person #Ives backing 	Fauz 
eaftesiss, 	 thoughtful for certain Individ- 7ou had not expected. You can 

	

0 	 nals now. It can be the means 	 then work on special alms 

	

for gaining great benefits in 	 (IVKINI (Stay *I to Juno :1) 
IV sm, ins VAL be SA 	 days ahead. Be with those who 	 —You can start a now uptrend 	 K2 7W A FVCT; _MIS g: @Wd be the h &"llad timis of Mr 	lave practical Ids" Operate 	 thin inorninir toward yunr goals 	 ~~NBDI 	V 	I and also see one who Is pow- 	 IT"03AY6 HEM IN MY 	14MM... 	 Ins 41,1111111,701ift I a" sm NW WW FMOV'M MA=N 	 me eAID NeLLIAW 	 YoWig more sensibly. 	

erful anti can give Ideas Ito 	 NKMIZ- 	
lf~,- I A45 

Ir 8AZLA03 0500N 	ow 	enough W pt into troubles M too yVjM foll, 	AtIVARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 	 petus. Write to that oth*; 
 

pt 
a 	 ; tA~ 

P-Sarito is 	 [~S rV49 toftein 	WHWff PD 	 Ler "M 0002011V rr 	
0)— You may get some very 	 WINTER APPI2040", WN71H" 	 %0M FAY HIM 	 anyom to do WJ* abad 1U" 	unexpected and charming gifts 	 sponsor. Apprise higher-ups 	 • 	 QLiIRREL.6 	
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STUDENTS of Good Shepherd Lutheran Chrintinn Day School entertain. 
ed parents in a morning Chriatman program. Among those taking parts 
in the cast were (top photo, first row, from left) Pupa RuLii, Susan e-
l.tIu, lLacholle Cline, Michael Losby, Tommy Ballard; (second row) Don-
ald Muaselwhite, Mike Matternick, Buth Juras, Joseph Findly; (third 
row) Joey Waggoner, Tim WhIt.aker, Peggy Britain, Tim O'Krinsky, Tom 
Martin, Wanda Peery Vivian Peacock. A scene from the pageant (bot- 
tom photo) ho 	Wanda Peery, angel with silver wlngi,, aiad Vivian 
Peacock and Tom Martin as Mary and Joseph. 	(Herald Photos) 

11:15 P.M.-12 Mid. NBC 
Special. "The Heart of Christ 
mis." (Color) Skitch hiender. 
son I. boat to the Robert Shaw 
Chorale In a traditional blend 
of carols and seml.clssslc*1 
orchestral music, Th. show 
features th. first performance 
of "Little Pin. Tree," a ballad 
composed by barplst Robert 
Maxwell who whU also be 
solosit In Handel's Harp Con. 
c.rto in B Fiat. A harmonious 
background to the last mm. 
utes before Christmas. 

11:30.12 MId. CBS. Special. 
"Tell It On the Mountain." 
(Color) Folkslnger Judy Col. 
lina and Chad Mitchell in an 
unusual combination of folk 
music ad Bibl. verses and 
contemporary poetry. Miss 
Collins sings "Winter Shy,' 
an exceptionally lovely piece, 
and the poetry includes Ran-
dall Jarrell's "Tb. Death of 
the Ball Turret Gunner" and 
Thomas Merton's "Original 
Child Bomb."  A moving and 
simple presentation. 

11:30 P.M.-12:30 AM. ABC. 
"handel's Messiah." Tb. con-
gregation of the First Baptist 
Church of Dallas presents a 
dramatiratlon of Handel's 
clusic Oratorio, with Melvin 

qk 
7:304 P.M. ABC. The Flint-

atones. 'ChrlsUnai Flint. 
stone." (Color). (Rerun). Fred 
taltra a job at the Bedrock 
Department Store, and is 
moved from department to 
department because he ii so 
inept, lie eventually ends up 
playing Santa Claus. A silly, 
happy cartoon with an amia-
ble yuletide atmosphere. 

8:30'9:30 P.M. NBC. Sing 
Along with Mitch. "home for 
the holiday.." (Color) (Re-
run). Mom (Mary Lou Ryhal) 
and Pop (hubris Hendrie) 
have a  family reunion. All the 
usual festivities, with guests 
Leslie Uggami, Bob McGrath, 
Louise O'Brien, Adrian Re. 
vet. and Victor Griffin. A 
very nice, untaxing hour with 
the bearded maestro. 

8:304 P.M. ABC. Tb. Ad. 
dams Family. "Christmas with 
the Addams Family." It seems 
hard to believe, but evidentiy 
the friendly frights be-
lieve in Christmas. Tho 
grownups choose Uncle Fes-
ter as a stand-by for Santa 
Claus. But unfortunately Fri. 
let gets stuck In the chimney. 
The other adults decide to 
substitute for him, and the 
usual confusion reigns. 
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AUTO GLASS I 	Free parking 	lot. 	31$ Pal- 	_______________________________________ __________________________________________ in. 	S32.$$$s. 

________________________________ 
able 	for 	Couple 	or 	Sinils 

metto Ave. 32-0131. person. 	Id",hiy 	lc.,i,tr,t 	,toa. 
INSTtLLED _____________________ 'flE Tw 	?NMT WORE Ot'lflM A CRE1-Ue WA KIJOIU I,'JHO! TO T011. OUR CLIENTS town. 	Inquire 	at 	Manuel 
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Jacobson 	Dept. 	Store, 	:ui 	
' tat 	St. Senkarik Glass and Paint 

________________________ AND .5 II/sI'I'T NEW YEtli Company 
Big Top Nursery A Kindergar. ERNEST SI. souTuwIilL) PURN. 	APT, 	3350 	It.:Ionahll., ____________________________ 110 MagnolIa 	Ph. s::.*ssi 

ten. 	Infant 	& 	after 	school 
care I AM 	tii ? flui atop for 

- I, 	W. 	niiil'V%.  
I. 	5%' 	NollTIl%%'ATtrs 4.floom 	h"utn..tpt., 	I.iir. 	$50 

- ______________________________ 

Scooters & Cycles all 	..:hools. 	17-33, 	'4 	Slits 	8. 

L 

M.SIILE 	.t. 	ul.t.I:N mo. 	Call 	after 	I 	A 	week- 
end.. 	33.03$3, - anf,..td $hupping Cent.r. P 

..2.IS40. __________________________________________ _______________________________________ _____________________________________________ 3. 	1.. 	McWIIOIITE11 
UCK8III 	P. 	itEltMAN %'espa 	Motot Seonias, 	New 

________ JACKIE McCItACK1N 5%'ELAKA 	APARTS1ET8 	114 Used. 

8. Polio & Supplies 
______________ -I, 

At.IIE11T 	Ii. 	l'KI.i. W 	I'irst 	St. __________________________________________ t,., i. 	qi., 	A 	Petyic. 

- 

________ _____________ 

ROSE COL'IIT APTS. 2011 

______________________ 
2517 W. Country Club 114. 

_________________________________ 
ANIMAL hAVEN. LOU sela 

__________ _________ ________________ SOL,,TrI1\V\RD 
frI 	Ave. 	l-lie.itUt.fl%. 	1st . - 	 ______ 

Thermostat 	that, 	Iloarding. floor 	unit. 	Call 	222-0733. Motor. o'ter:'l 	Mustang 
3H.37$2. 	Tall corns mee us! 

II:,ilII(uliI1(fIll,lIl,,tut,ll(il h1  _______ 
INVESCUENI A REALTY PURN. 	*pt. 	class 	1*. 	.ri 

ho. 	Ezeellent 	con,Ittion, 	0210, 
a.ste. 

.. lii N. Park Ace, 	123.0171 Cowan. 115-401*. ______________________________ 
German Ship. Ituskies: I male. 

III 	ca. 	$ 	female, 	;ie 	•a. JJjjjjjjiIiI[i1 iJIIII1lI11iii itiul  I1.iiII fii1Fi C.14, f:4IZf %___... 
! I!ITflhIi Lie 	2nd 	Floor 	iJuplea 	Apt.. 123. lk)ats & Motor4 

223-0443. _et ..I. ___________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ lllll!11iii,ijj 97. 'louses For Rent 333-1435 	apply CII Park Aye. _______________________________________ _________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

2 YR. OLD Shritand Pony, gen- t.ocut 	.tIuIol: $30 	mo, up. Surplus City. 
- .t .. 	,. 	•' 	h.' 	tVat.rway 

	

Robson 	,orting (; _____________________________________________________________ 
- 9. Houses For Sale tie 	wi. 	L:.:.:cn. 	$l5'. 	.. 

_____________________________ 

_____________________________ L'vsr):!ng i/I oft. (lifts, cards, 
honk,. Cc''ney Store, :oo Slag. 
nolia Ave. CLASSIFIED INDE.X 

__________________________________ Three bedroom, I bath, kitchen 
uipment. 	1,1.00. 	Itobart 	A 

Jilliams. 112.531*, 
VaIl To 	V'llI Carpet 

$ 5, 4 rooms turn, newly decor- 

	

Tour 	E5'NIIUDI; 	t"..ter 
304-S-s 	E. 	Lit.. 	Ph. 	12:-SOOt ____________________________ ___________________________ Spacious $ BR, Itciag rm.. din. 

12. SpecIal Ntices lag rm.. 	is. 	Via. rm., on S ated 404 E. 	14th St. 
_____________________________ Tree ripened citrus. Navel.. We lot. 	in 	Luob 	Arbors 	5*2,000. 1 Bedroom, downtown; $10 mc. 
The 	family 	of 	W. 	H. 	Moye ship. 	Albert 	ii. 	Cell, 	Oetssn. 1-Lost A Focal 8l-*I.s.y 	Wanted 312-1301, 111.1118. NIcely 	furni.h.1 	apt. 	Adult.. 

wIsh 	to 	thank 	thsii- 	friends 
and neighbors for the many 

32-3I3, 	3'4i0i. 1-Personals 
4-Bs.utr Care 

S4-lai'a,s & 
IS-inauranse S STORY 4 BEDROOM SUNI.AND: 	1 	fiR, 	2 	Bath. 

32l32S. 

holler's 

- 	 - 

wonderful 	ezpre,sion* 	of Rent Blue Lustre Electric Car. I-Day NurserIes li-Schools A Inauieti.se On 	pretty shady 	lot 	in 	mId. Screened 	patio. 	Kitchen 108. Rooms l"nr Rent 

sympsthy and deeds of kind. pet 	Shampooer 	for 	only $1 1..CbilI CaPS 75-Employmost Iarvi.es lawn 	Sanford. 	Older 	home equipped; 	232-7415. 
_________ _________ 

____________________________ 
ness 	shown 	during 	our re- per 	day. 	Carroll 	Furniture I-Dois-Cats.Pst. IL-Male Help Wasted completely 	remedelod 	with CLEAN, quiet rooms for men. used car 
cent 	her.'avern,nt. C,,. lO-Pouiiry - Uvest•ek Il-Pernals Help Wanted modern kitchen, bath A new Furnished I BIt., $75, 	33.345, 401 	Magnolia. 	522.0725. 

with this tag _____________________________ -___________ li-Spsclal Notices 7$-Mals or Female Help wiring. 	$11,005 	wIth 	$700 - 
13, Uttering - Food Iicn*uis: 	motor 	neri. 	install. il-Catering - Food 14-Salei 	Help 	Wanted down, II yr.. on balance. 1 HR. newly painted, big yard, 115, Autos 1"or Sate 
_____________________________ log. 	Surplus 	part.. 	$15. 	Ut- l(-Bicyclo 	RepaIrs t7-hltuatioa Wanted Kitchen 	equipped. 	$70 	mc. ______________________________ S 

2Ili' 	ilut.DAY 	elrIts $485 1I-Spscial 	Ssr,Ieee $1-Income Propel, STEMPER AGENCY 
All varieties - guaranteed Is- IS-Interior 	Decorators I$-Buslaeas Trop.-Sa1 R.alior 	Appraiser 	- 	Insuros _______________________________ h 	an 

livery. 	Ilolileanna 	Groves, Auto, washer: $45. 3H.113 IT-Janitorial 	services $1-Real Estate Wasted $I1.01 	111$ & French Unfurn. 	1 	Dl!. 	house; 	2100 Bank 11w)'. 	17-52, 	MaitIand 	$44 Il-Landscape Servios $4-Real £51115 Sal. - Cordova. 121.0274. 
$$u3, Glenn A. Lingl.- *::- Playhouse, 	4' 	i 	I', 	$41. 	5*3- il-Builders 	Supplies 

10-Hardware 
$7-Business RealMs 
IS--Lute ro.' isis $100 DOWJN' 

_____________________ ______ 

LAKE MARY, on lake, $.bsd- 33 3I8. Il-Horn. 	Improyemeala 0l-ra,me---Groais 
FH.A. - VA HOMES 

rooms. 	I 	bath., 	central 	air Repossessions 1;,. Sp.'cial Services ____________ WOIILD 	HOOK 	EncyclopedIa. 
li-Plumbing 
Il-Paintiag 

05-Acrsags 
01-Ilousea 	r 	Sale SEVERAL Outatandlng 2 A I 

conditioning. 	522.1020. ____________ 
lloYD CABINETa,"Hz.o354. 

$6 per mo. Ph. 2U.4043. 14-Well Urilii.g 
Il-Air Coad. A Heath, 

$S-Houeeisl. or RI 
01-House For Ilent Bedroom Homes available is I BR, Fla. rm., Kitchen equip- 

pet 	Furn 	 240$ or 	unfurn. $9.60 DOWN GE ilefrigerator, GE TV. *22. lI-Radio - Teleatsisa 100'R.eott 	Reatate all Areas of Sanford. Let tea 
Show you Aroundi Orange Aro, $32-IUS. JET SPRAY CLEANING 40o after S P. m. *0-Pbto A Equipest *0I-Triilere-Cabsnaa 

Roof • Eaves - Walls 
!.'ent,cts 	3:3-4s43 51. ArtIcles Fur Rent 

30-hum. Appliaaees 
ll-Musioal 	Instrums.ls 

ISI-Mobili 	liomes-llaIe 
101-MobIle Hemee-Re Seminole Realty 

Partially 	furn, 	house. 	$85 	mo. 
1*1 -2 II 7. \'ear \X'arranty 

__________________________ il-Business Equipment 154-Trailer Spaco-Itsal USED Sanford 	heating 	& IIENT A BED $4-Upholstery Ill-Trailer 	Lois-Sale 1001 	5. 	Park 	Avs. Turn, 'SI Ram, AC $517 flat.. $31 inn 
Air CondItioning ftoli.way. 	hospital. 	Ba Ic-Vacuum Cisaas 100-Apartaeata Per Real 132.1351 anytins. I Dft 	I bath $110 'ST ('ad 	AC 	ISIS flat.. 	t mo. CAR General Sbeet Metal Work Ilels, 	by 	Day, 	Week, 	or 10-E*terminators 105-Rams For deet Unturn. '82 Falcon 	stis flals. $37 inn. 

Oil A (las 	Burner 	Service Month. 4$-Plaits - Fe.ds - bid. 115-Hotel Re... o 	BF.DROOSII I lift, I bath, XI, *50 '43 Cbs,, 	0 33 Rats. $311 mn 
281$ Orlando Dr. CAltitOI.t.'s i"URNITUIIE H-Moving A Sierag. ill-Rental 	Ageat. Block home in town, Buy now $ BR. 1% bath. NE. $11 'II 	Renault 	1433 	liii.. 	ill ni,. ____________________ 

*12.1100. 	Night 	s::.So,o Ill 	West 	1.1. 	322.51*1 £1-Job Printlag Ll$-Wa*tel Cs Reel and 	reedy, 	homestead 	• lift. 	I 	bath, 	$10 'II ('hey. 	$1 	fiats. 	$10 mo. 
_____________________________ 50-Misc. 	For IsIs 1*5-Autos For empilon. 	Only 	00*0.00 down, 1 	lIlt. 	1 	bath, 	$50 '00 111,1. 	AC 	lii? 	lInt.. 	$35 	ni,. is warranted Ui.Iineti,. 	portraits 	dens 	in 5:1, 	anIed 'I'o Buy Il-Articlss For Heal 115-Astos---Saie 	or 	Trade balai,ce less than rent. BR, I 	bath, 	IllS 'St Chey. 	$291 	Hal.. 	$1? in... ink and wash or pastel from ____________________________ 11--Swap or Eacbangs ill-Truek.e P.r bale JOhNNY WALKER 1 lIft, 	1 	bath, $11 '13 th.y. 	15*7 	lIsts. 	$35 	inn, 

for 25 months p.,oiugraph.. 	liii, 	$750 	*2. il-Wanted To Buy lIO-AuI.mati,s lsrvi.s ItEAL, ESTATE '52 MG 	$551 Hal.. illS mn. IS. 	$11.10 	Call 	322-1713 5t.i.i. 	US 	)uur 	Furniture. 
Quick Ferrice with lbs Cash. 

55-Furniture For Sal. 
IS-Aetiques 	rer Sale 

UI-Seeders A Cycles 
Ill-Bests A Motors 3*3.5457 or 131.7111 	after 5:10 STEMPER AGENCY 

Realtor • Appraiser - 	Inauror 
'03 Ford 	$454 Hal.. $31 inn. 
'$1 Buick 63 Cadillac 

20. iLirdware SUPER 	iIIAUINtJ 	P 0 d T Si-Monsy To Loss 111-Uarlae Iuppli P 	m. 111.4001 	1010 5. 	French 
$ $5 Bali. $ 3 mo. 

'II 	i'orvalr 	1757 	Hal.. $37 mo. SWAN DIViL ____________________________ 
ba,,(ur.1 s 	.11.11 	Cotupists 

	

WILSON-MAII:ls 	FURNITURE 
thy 	Sell 	Tra4s 

OS-Husineas Upportuaitiss 

42S 5938 

INCOME 
Three houses - , . 012.114 Elm unfurn. 	house, 	501 	5%'. '53 Chit', 	$ 	00 	flals. $ 	3 	inn. 

'ss 	Plym, 	I:H 	11.1.. Iii 1110. Fully Iq.Ipp.d 
TEl) WU.IAMI UIJW - 	 - 

E 	is: 	222.5823 322-5612 
- Street . , - 	$11,000. Call 	lIar. 2nd it. $50 montl,iy, l'h. SU' 'so here. 	$593 lIsts. IU mu. soç 201 	: 	25th 	 112-3484 ____________________________________ _________________________________ ___________________________________ 

(Dial 	Di,so() na. itralty at IU.5444. _____________________ 
_1410. _________________________________ '5 	Impaia 	$801 	11*1.. $28 sin. 

_____________________________ .._u 	niIis. 	 55, Furniture For Sale 	Fro. 	Sanford 	izohail. 	P. 	 i'.s 	 1 iliCI)R(H.)5I, furnished c,'Itaae 	: 	rvair 	$157 ila%s. $31 inn. 

Classified 

Phones 
lr. 	I.atord 	Eseha.gs 

322-5612 

Vr. 	$.mt..t. 	Cenaip 

425-5938 
Dial 	fltr,es.- 

Net L.. 	Diets... 

bulk 411  
6teIO'2jl3Dl.lO 	1.90 

11 to 1513 	1.5011.1) 	2.05 

16 to 20 	4 11.50 	2.52 13,80 

l to2lISiI.50 1 3J5 1 4.71  

26 to 30 IS 	1.10 12.7$ IL 70 

MIst. 	Ad-S LI.. 
(Ii,. 0-letter werde per ilne 

$l.3b Mialmum Eharl' 
All Skip list. At. Chari.- 
Mt i-Us, 	tat. 

CONTRACT RATES 
ON REQUEST 

LLAS3IrIr.,) 	Hu,i.Lt* 

$1.50 Per Inch 
(MIsI.. 	•f 	I 	ealuma 
laibS. 

RRURS 
the U.r.ld will set 5. .e- 
.poa.ibl. for mere 	ba. .se 
llc..rtect 	Ia,srflUS. 

copy 
Ike Herald reserve. •ke pri' 
lle. .1 reJ..tlsg er recta- 
Ma am, mdc.rII.eeat WhirS 
it 	d.sa 	.bj.cileaabI. 	I. 
She 	p.11ip 	St 	(hi. 	sew.- 
,sper, 

DEADLINES 
12 Noon Day 	Before 

l'ublication For 
insertions and Kills 

(Sat. Noon For Monday) 
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FOUR-YEAR-OLD BRENDA AND A 'FRIEND' 

Extra-Special 	 . 

Christmas For 
HospLtaL Notes 

DECEMBER Ia, 1155 	Patricia Sparks and bab7 

V 	111.1 	Admlssioes 	boy, Paul Queen, David Hall, 
* 

our-  ear-uuu 	James .1. LItton, Margaret Debris Stimmel and baby girl, 
Brown, Barbara Jan-eli, Jeff 

By puj, 	 toy 
Starke, Mattle Howell, Theresa Hanscom and baby 

Santa Claus paid a special Dean Welsh, Ralph Smith, boy, Alice Guntcr, Joseph Cor- 

vIsit today to four.year.old Bonnie Tomlinsen, Sanford; Icy, George W. Simmons, John 
Brenda Lee Hanscom, 313 Claude Fox, DeBary; Gertrude Ii, Bryant, Judith Irwin, lien. 
Granada Court, 	 Ellis, Deltona; Mary Noland, ry A, Herman, Mildred Smith, 

The reason for this extra at- New Smyrna Beach. 	Zonnic McBride and baby boy, 

tentlon is that Brenda has Icu- 	Discharges 	Jimmie Jackson, Velda Cain, 
kemla and thi. probably will 	 Barbara Jan-eli, Kathryn Run. 
be her last Christmas with her 	 ,. 	 go and baby girl, Sanford; 
family. 	 uesrituiIon 	Kay Gould, Bryan Crawford, 

Overwhelmed by this unex- 	 DeBary; Derek D. Wigg, Lake 
pected limelight, Brenda hung For Topknot 	Slary; Willie Wimberly and 
her bead shyly and declined 	 baby girl, Oviedo; Clinton Cut. 
to sit on Santa's knee as she VENTURA, Calif. (IJPI) - bill, Orange City, 
opened a big box containing Richard Tracy, serving a 50. 
a doll and doll clothes, 	day sentence for a (raffle yb. 	Legal Notice 

flr.ytAa I. flu, ,Iauohtpr nO lsli,m haa n.fiti,m.it S,,n.rinp 

II 

%_ 	•, 	•.1 
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Parents Guests AT Lutheran Christmas Fete 
By MargarM C.sby 	Appropriate carols by the lied the story as it was told. 

Good 	Shepherd 	Lutheran combined 	kindergarten 	and The 30 youngsters of the choir 
Christian Day School students nursery schools made up the were the most angelic appear. 
presented their Christmas pro. choir of angels who empha,. Ing In their white robes with 
gram under the direction of red ribbon. The program was 
Mrs. Ruby Jordan for patents. k 	i 	, 	i . 	ae, 	s 

closed with a prayer by Rev. 
Some 70 frIends, relatIves and J. 	Gordon 	Perry, 	pastor 	of 
proud 	parents witnessed 
morning program, 

• 
Dies Thursday 

Good Shepherd Church. 
Refreshments were served 

Peggy 	Britain greeted 	the In the school rooms and each 
guests at (ha church door and Mrs. 	Mabel 	Lake, 'za, 	of mother received a Christmas 
gave each one a printed pro. LIke Mon, died Thurslay corsage which her youngster 
gram 	She later presented a moreln 	at Seminole M m g 	 C 	0t 

bad 	made. The visitors also 
Inessag. of welcome. Michael 

IaI 	Hospital. 
had 	an 	opportunity 	to 	see 

Cosby 	recited 	"Twas 	The some of the preparations the 
Night Before Chrtstmas.' Mrs. Born at Springtown, N. J,, youngsters had made to de. 
Gloria Simpson, head of the she had lived in the Sanford corate 	for 	the 	holidays, 	lie. 
nursery department, narrated area for six years and was whiskered Santa Clauses and 
the 	Christmas 	story. 	Mary member of First Presbyterian wooly lambs, gold, silver and 
and Joseph portrayed by Vi. , 	, 	, 	, 	, 

Oi 
tinseled angels, snowmen, ret 

'ian Peacock sod Bill Morris. WNIA. stockings 	and elaborate pine 
Wanda 	l'ecry 	was the first Survivors are her husband, cones were but a few of the 
angel with silver wings and . 	. 	Lake 	Sr.; 	two 	5005, many 	things 	the 	youngsters 
shepherds were Donald Mus. James 1. Lake Jr., of Clark, had labored over and proud. 
sclwbite, Jocy Waggoner, Mike N. J., and W. H. Lake, of La ly 	displayed. 
Metternick and Tim O'KrIn. Minds, 	Calif.; 	a 	daughter, 
sky, Miss Nancy J. Lake, of New. Funeral Noti 

Wearing gold crowns, 'rim ark, N. J., and two grandchii. _______________________ 
Whitakar, Tam my Bellard, dren. LIKIS. ma.. isiarn.- Yun.ral 
Joseph 	Flodly 	and 	Richard Brisaon Funeral Home Is in Cervice, for Sir.. Slabel Lake. 
Juras appeared u the wise. cuseg. 	arnangem.n.. s, of Lake Monroe, who died 

TIir.diy, 	WetS 	ii 	10 	a. 
men bearing gifti, Crowned *0,111 	at 	lIriiaon 	Funeral 
with tinseled halos, 	Rachelle Witch 	manofacturera 	say 
Cline, Pupa Ruts and Susan thu synthetic oil used to lub. wiU 	u. 	•Iilpped 	to 	li.IIn*.nn 
Setala 	mad. 	lovely 	herald ricite watch 	bearings costi tfle1IotNswaN. 
angels, almost $2,000 an ounce. jjo, 	barge. 

Carter narrating. This per. 
10.11 P.M. ARC. The Jim. formanc. represents months 

my Dean Show. Jody Miller, 
ClIff Arquette and guitarist 
Joe Maphis guest-star with 
Christmas music old and new, 
but the highlight of th. eve. 
ning ii Rich Little doing a 
take-off of Dickens' "A 
Christmas Carol." This clover 
Impressionist plays the whole 
cast, but with a difference: 
Jack Benny is Scrooge, Ed 
Bullivan I. the ghost of Christ.. 
mu past, Liberace is Tiny 
Tim, etc. 

1l:15•hl:30 P.M. CBS. Spe-
cial. "Unto Us A Child." C.. 
lest. hloIm stars in readings 
from Dickens and the Bible 
In a special tribute to UN!-
CEF, with photo. of Children 
all over th. world. 

Weekend 
ra*nav P. •. 

0:0 ($1 News 
(0) AOC' New. 

0:15(5) NewseIn. 
1:Z0 (3) Iiuntley.Hrinkley 

(5) Walter Cronkite 
(0) Hat Masl.rson 

1:00 (2)Yanc'y l'errinser 
II) Tb. Wild, WIld Weal 
(0) A Man Called Sh.n. 

andosh 
7.;I) 	) Camp flunamuck 

(I) TheWild, Wild West 
(0) FIin.toneu 

5:00 (3) flank 
(I) Tammy 

520 (5) Convoy 
Hogan's Hero.. 

(I) Tb. Addam. Family 
0:00 (1) flom.r l'yl.- 

U•s.M.c, 
(I) Honey Wast 

0:50 (2) lit. Robert., 
(I) Movie 
(I) P.ytoa Place U! 

10:00 (1) 'lbs Man Pro* 
U.N.C.LE. 

(0) JImmy Diii 
11:40 (2) News 

News 
11:21 (I) Movie 
11:10 (1) Tonight 

(0) MovI. 

' 
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TINY VOICES pipIng Christmas cazoha were 	were accompanied by their teachers, Mrs. Mar. 

I, 	 . 	4s.si.i& 	.,r...e.. .. 	•. 

)teard around the Pinecrest area Wednesday as 	garet flavin (loft) and Mrs. Jackie Ciolo, At 
iittle students of I'inecrest Kiddie Korner, gown. 	I'Inecrcat Shopping Center they paused to pose 
ed In white choir robes, went a.arollng. They 	for the photographer. 	(Herald Photo) 

Tales the 	&rets 	 ByRobbsMoor. 
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.., . ,... .., 	 sc ruat 	sici Sal.. 331 tue. 
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth 111115- Court for a wig, claiming a IN TUE CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 - - 	 _______________________ 	 _____________________________________________ 

- . TV 	£AUIIW$ 	 - 	 - - 	 __ 	 - 	- - 	 ' 	

' 	 tOMES 	 at sb 	Elm Street, $30.00 	I'll. 113.4101 	(1A1-214$ month, Call Harris. Realty, 

	

WISE NINTH Jt1fllCIi*. elK- 	 2. I'CrsIJng 	 WI 	UKlLLED. puMp fr'tJitNlTlilli'. - Freight dam. 	"- 	
- 	 $100.00 DO\VN 	

323.5444. 	 1012 SANFORD AVE. 	 • . • corn, a Navy family. Hanacom  jail barber cut his hair short. CUlT 0*' AND FOR SEMINOLB 	 •.. 	_.__- 	 SI'IIINKLEH SYITEMI 	ags1 bedroom and dining '77, 
Situation Wanted 	8$. Ru) Estate - Sale Is with the maintenance do- 	Tracy maintained In a peti. (oI'NTY, I'LOnit)I. 	 I) yu aye . drtnklna prob. 	All Typee and SliCe 	room furniture. Maoy 1.1Cc.. 	- 	 - 	

-.-_ 	 S A $ lIlt., .'c.'ilrnl location. 'II t.'hev., gouti runsilng conti- 	64 Dodq. CHANCERy NO, 	 Ism. write p.  0. Sos 121$, 	Vs ftspee aid ler,ioe 	show no damage, however bay. work. 2.1111.. 1$$-o3. 	IIEFOIIE UUY1'4Q CAI.I. 	MONthly PAYMENTS 

	

I-I A 4 BEDROOMS 	Tel. *23-1374 after 1:30 p. m, 	lion. $71. U3.170. 	 4.Di. STATION WASON 

	

N 'F I N I 	 price is 4  or lisa than rig. _____________________________ 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________________ 
partment at Sanford Naval Air tion that the haircut was do. FALL RiVER SAVINGS 

DANK, 	 San fur" 	 Machine and aupply Co. 	niar retail. Noil Freight &atloc. 'rhey hay, six other liberate and in retaliation for 	 PlaintIff, 	 207 W. liii a' 	su-•.ii 	Damaged Furniture Sales. Housework. 122.1440. 	 Richburg Realty 	 PhthI io.oe 	3-lilt, house cninpl.tely furn- '(3 Fort (laheny convertible; _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	
IMMIHi STE I'Kt.R'IRY 	lsh.t. U2.2$77. 	 PS, Aut", trans., sic, eondI. children, Gail, 14, Yvonne and his writing a series of habeas v.. 	 DAY ' NIGhT 0)112.2.1 will - 	 liw 17-13, Cs.selbsrrv. 	! 	 17.13 South 	$::.8$Il 	SEE TOUR 	 lion, U3-453S. 

	

F.IINEST A. DELIVEAU, 'JR., 	 l's ch'sed Christmas through 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 1595 
I A $ fill houses Wayne, 12.year-otd twins, corpus petitions from the • 	, 	 Surilay. Opel, Sunday night .10. home Appliances 	 U cc 4 furniture appliances, 	

. :teal tstate - Sale 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	VA - FHA 	 322-3451 	 '50 T.ltir,I, $300 mnd take over Glenn, 11, Bryan, three, and Ventura County Jail. 	 Defendants. 	 at 11 p. m, Verving E'HJNOO 	 __________________________ 

two.d.ay.old Karl, 	 NOTICE OP sUiT 	 Friday 1 to 5, wIth or with- SNFO'RT) ILEcTRIC 	tools, etc. Ilouutit.soltt, Lar. 	ilohiEhI'i' A. WILLIAMS 	SEE 115 - ALSO ItIN't'AI.$ 
PROPERTY MGR. 	Bedroom., Fia. room, corn- 	

22$-iSlO. ry's Start, :15 Sasiford Its. 	 Itesitor 	 Day 3:3-7174 	Night 323-0423 _________________________________ 	
pletely furnIshed, md. wash. '40 Chevy Impala Convertible; 

N 	

• 	TOe Donna 0. llsliveate 	 out. I wish everyone a Stir- (1. C Ap, Ilance.-New A Used 	I'li. 327.413:.. 	 llsymond l.,eni.,ul.t. Asso. 	
and Sales Broker 	er, $121.00. mu. Lnestr.i ,,,, w, 	new top, 14$ stick, 40.0011 ac. 	65 Ch.v.II The unicorns learned in 	Legal - otice 	4701 131cr Street 	 ry Cristrnaal lIsle Si. hues, III M.gnohsa 	112-115* 	 323-3011 	Atl.nlio 

Willur Ave., lake Mary, 	tual muss. Ilidlo A hsatl'r, 	
MAI.AIU 

March that Brenda had the 	
ARE hereby nottfied 	 __________________________ 31. 'duidcal Instrumenta 	iledding A Furnitura 	

St. John's Realty 	Real Estats - Insurance 
_______________________________ 	Delievllle, Illinois 	 Owner. 	 ' 	

' ECIIOI.S itEI)DING CO. 	 Ball-Blair Agency 	
JINI F•I(.JI4'1" 	

Contact W. It. Si.'t'liing, 3. 	%%'hita wall tire., A-i shape. 	
40, - 

fatal blood disease. She 11 	NOTICE 0P' StilT 	that a Complaint to foreclos, a 	 ____________________________ 1110, cx. 14$. Arsilabls after 	212.0)22. AT FACTUItY PIIlt.'I: unt1' the care of physicians TuB sTITIS OP P'l.ORID* TO mortgage encumbering lbs tel. 	O 	Legal Notice 	s'ial,u tuning aDS lteP&ti' 	Ill Magnolia 	3:2.1321 THE TIME TESTED FIItM 	Iii A I'ark Avs. 	$22•154l 	 1 Jan, 55, 	
'50 Volvo completely gone over. 

SHP.L.tTE I'4AC 11A51510N0, lowing real properly: 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
_______________________________ 	

5%'. I.. Harmt.a .. HS.422$ 	 ito 74. Park At's. 	521-5111 at the Orlando Air Force Base 	nE8IflI:.'cE UNKNOWN. 	Lot 24, Block 5. NORTh 	
I"l{EE ES'I'iMATE 	 C. A, V11IDVON, 	 REAL'I"Y 	 3IIZAI'Y ItENTAI.a - 1 	OtlifhIIUld and trane- hospital 	 A sworn Complaint having 	2. A N DO TOW'NBITE 	 %OTI('13 OP silT 	New $ octave htein.Iica. key. 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ___ 2295 _______________________________ 	

mission, like new. Trans- 
_____________________________ 

been filed against you in Cir. 	FOURTH ADDITION, ace 	 'liii h1'.STLI OP l'I.l)IIIDA TO, 	board i,arnionic'a, $30. See tiphoi.tering A Mattress r.- Crumley-11unteith 	 HIIOKER 	 Woodmere, 2 nfl, I Ilath $ 51 	ferred. Must ccii. 122-Ito!. cult Court in and for Seminole 	cording to the piat there. 	 111311%' JF.W17L $I'ENCEiI 	at Sanford Music Center, 	siovatltig. New A Used Furni- 	 ______________________________ 101 $ Perk 	522.1011 	 !U4 PARK nfl. 	l'inrcre.t, 5 lilt, I '4 flaIl, $140 ' Legal Notice 	County. Florida, by JOHN 13. 	 _______________________ 
HAMMOND, Plsintiff. for div. 	of as recorded in Flat 	 DAViS. whose last known 	Vren'h Ave., 121.0154. 	tore. Call 51* lJ*'I4ing Mfg. 	 Inc. 	 OVl'ICP: 	$31-SItS 	City, 2 flfl, I flath 	$ ,0 121). Automotive Service 	 S • • 
ore., versus SIIRI,LTFI MAE 	Ilook II, page 1$, Public 	 place of residence Is 	' 	 - 	C'.. at 705 Celery Ave. $22- Real Estate 	SaIe.-Itentaie Everett A. Harper 	

NIQIIT 	522-0545 	Near HAS. I liii. I Bath $ 70 -- 	 .- 	
- 	 63 Ford the ceart . 1b ceuty HAMMOND, Defendant, these 	Record. of Seminolo coun. 	 754 Jsffsrson Avenue. 	Sti, •, h"or Sale 	 III?. 	 200 W 1st St. 	i'h 233.4112 	 __________________________ _________________________________ 	 121'5T01 	 Uufurnished 	 Auto Glass, ty, Florida 	 ltoche.ter, New York: 	

Agency 	 iIOStr.5 	MALE 	Rsvenna, $ BR, I liath $101 	Tops & Neat Covers 	 PAIILANI 4.01. 

	

________________ 	

immediate occupancy or cus- Ca.s.lberry, I LIII, 1 Ilalh $ SI Ida, In Pr.bete, 	 to appear and file your Answer the above-styled suit, and you 	 against you in the Circuit 	tortable washer, 410. iSle a rus Estate ef 	 or other defense or plea,ling 
ISERTHA A. HAGAN, 	bsreln with the Clerk of the 	requIred to serv. a 	 Court in and for Seminole 	Hiawatha. 	 I'Ll IMJ Si5il,'40I.0 itANCH 	 822.2285 or 322-2264 	needed Is ayaliat.la. 	City, S liii, I Ilath 	$ 71 

	

Deceased. Circuit Court of Seminole of your An.w.r to the Corn. 	 County, Florida, in Chancery. 	 LOcated 1 mile. East of Ovtede 5%'e ,i,.fl't l,elieve '.'i'c. inter. 	 2. SI N ENTEIIPRIIES. 	To See, Conleci 	 SEAT COVER CO. 

	

_____ 	 _____ _____ 9295 

1'. All C,.d1tee .a4 	ese County, Florida, and serve a plaint on lb. Plaintiff's at. 	 lot divorce, the abbreviated 	Levi'., %'.'eatern Boots 	on 11w; 11$ sltudent instrue. 	cited it real estate .'r insur. 	)()() DOWN 	 Coiieott 110.1011 	 Stensti'orn Realty 	104 W 2nd Ni. 	121.10*1 Ilaviag t*ala or D.*ada copy thereof on Plaintiff'. Al- torneys, van din Berg A Gay, 	, 	
title of which is Elton Ilavis. AltZsIY-NAVY SURPLUS 	tion Single A twin engine 	atice ant ws have such g.,o.l ALL WOIIK (IUARIINT)CEI) Agalasi SaId Be15t5* 	torney, Carroll Burke, Attor- p. 0. hex 2407, Orlando, Thor. 	 PlaIntiff, vs. Ruby Jewel 	 ____________________________ charter I.s.o Aviation Pro- 	Inve.tmc'nt.. 	 LARGE 2 1IEI)IIOOM, I BATH 	 2224202101PARKDRiVE 

	

You and each of you are n.y at I.*w, Sanford Atlantic Ida, and to tIle lb. original of 	 Spencer 13 1 V i 5'  Defendant, 	310 Sanford Ave. 	 ducts.i'h111.2101. 	 _______________________________ ____________________________ 	 h,,me on corner lot with 	MERRY hereby notified and required National Dank Building, San- such Answer with the Clerk 	 thi. Ti II ce is to requrl 	 ____________________________ 

102 Mobile Homeis - Sale 	 . . S  shads trees near town, $6,190 
to present any claims and di. ford, Florida, on or befors the of the aforesaid Circuit Court 	 )'ou to file with the Clerk 	Legal Notice 	74- Sales Iieiisanteci 	Merry Christmas _____ 	 Terms. 	 CHRISTMAS -. 

	

AUTO 	62 Corvalr minds which you, or eitb.r of 20th day of January, A. 13. 1058, OIl or b.fore lbs 34th day of 	 of saId Court your writ- 	 _________ 
____________________________ ____________________________ 	 NO qualifying except good 'to *u. Ol'R CUSTOMERS lIeu.. traii.r, '54 Ventoura, you, may have agaInst lbs or otherwise decree pro con- 'Jaaty, 1058. If you fail to do 	 tell drfsnse., If any, to the 	 Secretary, 	 credit; 1 lilt. 3 bath home; 	 and to 	 55*10, 1 BR; A-I condltioni 	 MONZ* 4.01. stats of BERTHA A. HAGAN, feeso will be entered against so, a d.crae pro oonf•sso will 	 Plaintiff's complaint filed in IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT 	EXECL;TlVt; '1 *'I• 	SYLVIA A. CLOVIS 	large living Rm., separate OUR P'F.I.L,OW REALTORS 	iaeriflce a, iow price, Call dscsas.d, late of said County, 	 be taken era rest you for the 	 this cause, and to 'art'. a copy NINTh J1'DICSAL CIRCUIT or 	tl%l.E85l.%N 	 HILT. HTI7MPER. JR. 	dining tm, pati. with bar. 	AND TIIF.11t Ctt$TOliICllS 	111.5610 or 312.21)5. Liquidators $ to the County Judge of Semi. 	The Sanford Herald is de- relief demanded I. he Corn. 	 on tie I'itintlft's att..rn.y. I"I,lliiih)fr., lN.ti) loll ,si:mi. Start at $,21.il i"r y.ar salary, 	JI'AN mtt':lS 	 l'e'ur, 	large 	lot. 	$14,500, 	 i'ios hot l,t,'r than II,. 3rd day of N$)I,K COUNTY, 	 if .iusiifi.',i.  u,,,Ier colsipre- 	BETTY PItENTO7f 	Tern,,. nole County, Florida, it hi. signaled as a newspaper of plaint, 	 .7snur)', A. U. USS. 	 ClI.thCK$t% Nt), h5.Vt3 	 hii't,siv., 3 year ,.t-iils'.JOI. 	 A..... i.,ie, 	Largs lrail.r I.ot, 	 STENST1O1! 	

103. Motille Homes Rent 	14I FRENCH AVE. 	995 office In the courthouse of gsnsrsi circulation in which 	!(hi. Notice shall be published 	 IIer.in fail not or a decree 	NOTICE or suit In 	trainiiig program will, 	a 	 H. I:. T.%l'FER 	
louse_trailer. a spaces for 

said County at Sanford, Flor. this citation shall be published 011CC a week for four con.ecu- 
Ida, within six calendar months ones each week for four con- live weeks Ia lb. Sanford 11cr. 	 pro confess,, will be entered Ri)it1'GAUH FOKECLO5CIIE 	tionaily known fInCtIL'iai 'or- 	AltTiIiIt I-'. I)AY 

against you. 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL uont. l,oration. No sxperirn('v 0CC. 	CLIFF B. AuIl.ES 	Payton Realty 	
REALTY 	 rent an large laks, adults 	We Hev• Oer Owl 	 • • • from the Urn. of the tint pub- sscutive weeks. 	 aId. 	

WiTNESS my hand and the tIAGhI ASOOCLaTION, a cor- 	c.sary. tlit'e age, eiva:;on, 	l'07u'i: I.. Fl.MflltE 	231.15012540hiawatha at ii.si  tee IlcKelvey l.aura Cl.ment 	only. 532-7105. 	 Finscs Ci. 	 60 Ch.vroist licatioa of this otice, Two 	WITNESS my hand an oUt- 	Dated this *2nd day .5 Di. 	 seal of this Court, at Sanford, poration 	 cmploynient background, and 	itiiiitt.i•:y liAttTSiAN 	_____________________________ Ned Juilan 	Tom t.awlon 
.Iulian itenitrom 	Al Ante Ons, I Dr. Trailer 10*4?. 10$- copIes of each claim or demand clal seal of the Clerk of I). oernber, 114$. 	 Florida, this 10th day of Nov. 	 Plaintiff, 	marital status: writ. Box 	%VSt. II. HTI:SIPEll 	91. Farms, tirovea 	Ada O'Neil 	herb Stenslrom 	406$. 	 5J, N., 	 IiSCAYNI 4.01. shall bs in writIng and shall Circuit Court on this the 11th (tEAL) ember, .5. 1). 1151. 	 vs. 	 ISO, Sanford Herali. Van- 

post office adirea. of the (SEAL) 	 Clirk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court EVEL$NE 5'. KOLESAII, his 	 Realtor, Insuror, Appraiser, 

_____ 	 __________ 	 _____ 	 695 
II Chey., ie.d.d $491 $37 claimant, and shall be sworn 	Arthur If. Ileckwllh, In, 	By: Donna St. liarkos 	 Dy: Cli.abeth Bruenaban 	wife, 	 Legal Notice 	Ifome-I.lfe Insurance. 	14 acres total-454 A. Mature 

to by lbs claimant, his agent, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Defendants, AVALON APARTMENTS 

	

Mortgage H r o Ii . r, Auto. GROVE-LAKE COUNTY 	

s1x DOWN 	110W.2ndIi.1*2-1417 41 Cia.9 1/W 1799 142 or attornsy and accompanied 	Dy: Martha T. Viblen 	Publish Dee. 24, 11, 111$ A Jan. 	 )IUTC1IISON AND LIII'YLER TOs .7 0 5 1 P II P. KOLI'JAII 	 1013 5. French Ave. 	Grove; half •rap.frult, half 	 ____________________________ by a filing fee of one dollar 	
, C. 	 1. I4 105$. 	 I'ost Office Drawer Ii 	 ml EVIILINIC V. 1(01.1. IN THE CIRCUS'S' ('Oi'hIT, 	 %'alsnc'iae. 	 located Throughout County 'Jnfurn. S III!. Duplex apt, Lake 	'I C,fleIV, A/T 	$151 $32 	 • 	• 	S and such claim or demand not Carroll Burke 	 CDT-TO 	 $a,,t,,r.i, Florida 	 iii, who.e rc,iirn"e a,,i %iSTli JihlIl Iii, ('1114'S II' (t* 	,,gssltled A1 	run Il days $ acres of n.w trees - %'aien- 	2.3 hits--I-i 1/s-S Ilaths 	liar; hilyd. 323-5721. 	

v.u.., 11W 	1151 $32 	59 Ford so filed shall be void. 	Attorney at Law 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COVE? 	 Att.,rney. for i'iaiiitiff. 	 %lierrsbout. are ur,kr,own. h'i.SiitIiI.s $ 	(NI) loll SEMI, 	earn a 140 a line rate. Try 	as ((its Letn.,n) 	 Moms KhSche 	I'.',iuipi,ed /s/ itobert 2.. Hagan 	Panford Atlantic National 	NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT or 	 lui'ii.,* Dec. 3. lv. IL 34, 1081. 	TOIl AIti lii:ltEIis' NOTI. N(ii,,: S'lItN'l't', 	 - them and se, the resultsi - 410' frontage on small l.AKE 	l'a),nent. l..ae 'I'hsn Hint 	Furnished all electrIc apt., uti. 	42 Is.b. "4", stI. $791 $42 	CUSTOM 315 CI)T-$ 	 VIED that a Complaint to tore. IN (iI4SVKIiY NO. IS0I Will and Testament of 	Sanford, Florida _____________________________ 	 300' fronlags on LSIIUE LAKE 	To ln,psct, Call 	lilies furntshed adults only, 
As executor of the Last Bank Building 	 FLORIDA IN AND POE SiCKle 	 close a certain mortgage en- YOIITUNE yEnoIJBoN, 	 Legal 11otice 	One halt sash. Ken Mason, 
BERThA A., HADAN, 	Attorney for l'laintiff 	SOLE COUNTY, 

CHANCERY 50, is 	 IS CUll VIItCV1T COUSIT OP cumleering lbs followIng d.c. 	 £'Iaiiiiiff. 
$I$,500.OU. 	

STENSTROM 	
No pets. P. 5. Ashdown, 407 $7 Ford H/T 	$591 $32 

	

_____________________________ 	 $ummerlin Ave. WISE NINTH JUDICIAL CIR- cribid real pruperty, to'wlt: 	vs. 	 332.5121. 	 ______________________________ 

Deceased. 	 I'uWish Dec. 17, 34. $1, 1005 	 NOTICE OS' 	 EVil'. IN *5*) VOlt sEMINOLE 	Lot ISO OAKLAND HILLS, EVELYN FERGUSON, 	SN WItS CIIICI'i'S' COVET OP _______________________ 

______ 	 ______ 	

$595 

	

________________________ 	

SI Ol 9$ H/T $1191 $41 010 A. SI'EER. 	 Jan. 7, 1040 	 _______________________ 

ONLY $41. $ tin, turn, apt., 101 Attorney for said 1,1st. 	 FORECLOsURE SALE 	 (olNT), VI.oKhi)A. 	 aec.,rding to the plat there- 	 Defendant. 'TIlE NINTh Jt'I)ICIAL CIII.- 115. houses For $as 	 REALTY 	IC. sib 513-5*11. 	 01 PsI... 1/W 	$411 1)5 111 Magnolia Avenue 	 FliDHItAL NATIONAL MORT. 	 IN ('ll.INCEIIY 50, lSS*5 	 of as recorded In VIal 1100k 	%OI'IEP, OF Silt 	lilt IN .INI) FOR ultEINDLE - 	 - _- 

133.24*1 	ftlI Park Drive 	SENIOR CITIZENS 	Il Perd 	$ cASH 	 • • • 
Sanford, Florida 	 SN TILE CIRCUIT COURT, GAGE ASSOCIATION, a Cor. 	 Fi:l)i:lt.sl, NATIONAL. SiOltT. 	Ii, 'ages 8$ and 54, I'ut,. TO, E5'EI.l'N Fi:itot'so', 	('i)t'NT%', WLoRhi)A, 	 3 lilt, 2 bath,, CII; Kitchen Night.: 122-251? 	522.4514 rurnished 5t, all utilities 	14 kIck 	 $ CASH 	61 Ch.vrol.t 
Publish Dci, $, 10, 17, 54, 1011 NINTH JUDICiAL CIRCUIT, poration, 	 U.SUE ASSOCIATION, a United 	ho Record, of Seminole 	%%'hose residence and a,i' (ii IN(Efl)' %O• ISSII 	 equipped, citru, trees. $13' 	No. Seminole No. 131.73)1 	furnished. $15 per tao. Es' 
CDT'S 	 IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 PlaIntiff, 	 States corporation, 	 County, l-'lorida. 	 dress is 	 'rIlE IIOc'T()N FIVE CENTS 	 ____________________________ 	

clod. gas, $45.00, Ne child. 	PH. 323.1102 	 IMPALA COUPS 
__________________________ COUNTY, PLORIDA. 	 Plaintiff, ha. bean filed againat you in 	South Centenary Road 	SA%'INUS BANK. 	

NO QUALIFYING I 	ten. 131.5164. 
IN TUB CIRCUIT COVE? OP IN CHANCERY NO. 115$? 	301111 H. BURNS and ESTHER 	- 0101101 THEODOIIE CALS. the abovs.atyled suit, the short 	flout. No. 3 	 PlaIntiff 	FHA - VA HOMES 	

NO RED TAPE? 	 OPIN 'TIL 9 P.M. 
THE 515111 JUDICIAL VIE. 	NOTICE OP lUST 	IIUIINS, his wife, 	 and IItENE *IAIIY CIBA. title of which I. Federal Na- 	Williamson, Naw York 	vs 

Clsan, run., Apt. 121.310') 	________________________ 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PATRICIA RUTH WHITTAK. 	 Defendants 	 LOt', his wife, 	 tional Mortgage .Ss.ociation, a .5 	W 0 II 74 COMPLAINT ItOIIKItT C. rI:TEflS, it ux., 	 _________________________ COUNTY, FLORiDA. 	ER, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	' 	 flefenIants. corporation organised under an IIA%'lNll itEi'N I"iie.i In ('han- 	 T)"fenlant. 	 ________________________________________________________ 

9195 

CHANCERY NO. $544S 	 Plaintiff, pursuant to a Final Deorse of 	
, 	 NOTICE 0*' sliT IN 	Act of 4'o..ire.. miii e*lsiir,g cery. in the S'irc,iit Cuurt in 	NOTICE Ill' Silt IN 	 $1 	Down 	NO CLOSING COSTS! 	- 

$410 d.,wn takes over a nice TIlE PENN hititUAl. LIVE vs. 	 Foreelo.ur. dated the 22nd day 	 m(ihl'rn.I'aI: EOIIEII.0%I'HK pursuant to the Ved.ral Na- anI for $einit,oie "tenty. I'ior- *S4)ttTU tiii: I'nuE('l.natIlr 	 3 lieiro.,m, kitchen equipped 
Plaintiff, ER, 	 entered in Chancery Ca.e No. 	 CASAL.OU and 11% lI N K t b a r I e r Act, having its son, Plaintiff, vs. Evelyn Per- 	IIELEN 2.. PETERS, his 	5.1 BR.-i.2 4'3 Bath, vs. 	 Defendant. 11414 of lbs Circuit Court of 	If 

	

MARY CARALCU, his wife principal 0 ff1 ce in lb. guson, Defendant", praying for 	wife 	. 	 Some Kitch.n Equipped 	$105 Down or maks offer. taks 	- 63 Corvalr 
Defendants. 	IUCHARD £DA 	WHIT- and for liminole County, Thor- 	 ' 	 boravilie, Georgia 	trict of Coluinbia, l'lalntiff, named plaintiff and against 	(lATE CITY. %'IflflISTA 	To Inspect, Call 	home in cio,e in nsighbor. 	 ______ 1511CR OP SILl 	 TAKER 	 Ida, wherein Federal National 	

. 	 You. Liefrndants. are beret.; versus. JOSF1'hL I'. Kou.I:AIt yiu the aI,oys named lefer,,l. 	You are ),.rei.y notified that hood, NOTICE 13 iSEItItIlY GIVEN 	7511 Boston Avenue 	Mortgage As.ocialion, a oar. 

CHARLES 0. KOPP. .1 us.. 	TIlE STATE or PLOBIDA yo, the Ninth Judicial Circuit In 	 3)51 $hallowforn Road 	C I t y of Washington. Die,  certain rTiit for the above hlY.aiI)KSCB, 	 Payments I.... Than ent 	over a $ B.dnoom, 154 bath 	' 	 \ 

' 	 1 295 

MONTA CONY. 

that on lbs 11th day of Jan- 	Piiver Spring, Maryland 	poration organised under an 	 forccl'se a certain mortgage on his wife, 1)efvnhant,, and you 	NOW, TIIHIIICYOJIII, TIllS tam mortisa. eneumberin the 	STENSTROM 	$1100 down takes over a nIce 
notified that a Complaint to ant E%'El.I5i 	V. K0I.I:n.sIt, ant, 	 a C,lni,i,it,t I,, f,,rr,'l.,s, a ret. 

uary, 1054 at 11:00 A, SI. at 	A swors Complaint having Act of Congrsas and existing 	 lb. following described pro- are required to .snv. a copy IS TO NOTIFY YOU ti,at if fotluwlog described real pro- 	 2 Bedroom home In Itavenna 	 ___ ' 

	

Park, with bonus of a fenc. 	- 	_________ tho Main door of the Court. been filed against you in the pursuant to th. Federal Na. 	 perty, situate, lyIng and being of your Answer or ',lI,rr plead, you wish I.. defend agsinst perty, to-wit: 	 REALTY' 	.4 in yard. 	 _____________________________________ 
house of Seminolo County, at Circuit Court is and lot i.mi. tlonal Mortgage Aasecistlo. 	

. 	i 	Seminole Count;, I'iorlia, ing to lb. Complaint on Plain- and Contest tie above entItled 	1.01 3, BLOCK 17. CaIrN. 
S SO Sanford, florida, lb. under- fbI. County, Florida, In Chan. Charter Act, having Its prtn. 	 ' 	 tiff's Attorneys, CI.Ic'VELAND, action, you ar. require') to 	TRY CI.UB MANOR, UNIT 531.24*0 	214$ Park DrIve signsd Clerk will offer for cery, for Dlverce, the short cipsl office in the City sf 	

,. 	 Lot 1. Block 4, NOItThI on- STI:I'IiEssoN 	iNS) 	Stl'l.I', fil. your Answer or other writ- 	No. I, according In the p1st NIght,: 1:3-2577 	322-1134 In addition to these bargaIns 62 Dodq. 
bIdder for cash the following TRICIA RUTH WHl?TAKK1t. umbla, is the Plaintiff, aid 	 TION, accordIng In the tional Bank Iluilling. P. 0. to thia Complaint with lbs 	l'ial il,mk ii, lag. 25, Pub. 	_____________________ 	down payments a. low as 

.mpus W1tiest Lot 4, Bloc B, MALTBIE ADAIR WHITTAKER, Dafssd' BURNS, hIs wife, the Defend. 	 l'lat Lk.',k II, ItaliCs 11. 35 Intl fib the original AnaWsr and far Msminole County, Plot' 	County. l"l,.rida. 	 Large lot, fruIt tree., near 	 _______ 
deecntbd real property: 	 Plaintiff, 'ecu. RICHARD 'bUN 11- BURNS and ESTHER 	 plat thereof rs'conitd in Drawer Z, Sanford, l"loriii. Cierk of tue Circuit ':ourt in 	lie It.o.rIs of seminole 3 IIdrv,i, partlaily furnished, 	$ilIe to qualIfied buyers, 	 ' 	

C.mf.rtl 	I 	 $395 SHORES, according a th, ant, these preesnt.s an. to ant,, I will sell to Ike higbset 	' 	 and I?, Public Itecords of or tber pleadIng in the .'ffit. Ida, and to serve a  ..opy there. ha. been filed against yo In 	school, shoppIng 17.100. $21) 	Seminole Realty 	
' 	 Trsat The Family To A Tsst Rid.i 

phI thereof as recorded is cause aid 	quIns you to file and best bidder for cash $1 	 Seninul. County, Florida. o the Clsrk of the CIrcuit of upon Plaintiff's attorney, the abote sSle.i stilt, arid you 	Perk At's, Call 3*2.547?. Post Book II. Page 34, your written defenses, If any, lb. Pront Door of (he ismi. 	 has b•en filed atainat you in Court on or bef,,re the 10th Albert N. Fill., I Masonic are required to serve a oopy Public Ilseorde of SemI' t. the Complaint fIled bench 1  nole County Courthouse Is the 	 ti, ,  ,sI,,,ve styl.d .uII and you day of January, A. U., 1055, If Iluilding, Sanford, VI.'rtda. on of your Ai,.iurr ..r ,,th,.'r I'Iead- $ Br., I Iota, us. earl., big 1)01 Park Ace. 	523.5537 	 4. Tb. 	-- 	I . 	 , . . o1. County, Florida 	and l.a art'. a copy thence City of Sanford, County of 	 sr. r quirvi to serve a oui'; you fail Ic, do s, a icc,,.' hr.' or i.rf,,r She 14th day of Jail,  it'; to lbs Complaint on l'iain. 	Ifee. 	reaaor,st.le. 211.1174 	111.1111 anytime 	 ' 
,. 	 ILL 	...a AI?_ El together with all etrueture., vpen Plaintiff's atlorae7a os SemInole, Stat. of Florida, at 	

,, 	

.ur ,,n.n,'r or ziI,'a,IIng to onfea... wtil l.fi...........-' ..--.. '... 	 .... 	.. .......................,,..' 

V Time Prevewi 

th. service. 
12 Mid.-1:30 AM. NBC. 

Midnight )fau from SI, Pat 
rick'. Cathedral, New York 
City. Bishop John .1. Magutri 
will celebrate the Mass, and 
Mege. James F. Rigney will 
preach the sermon. 

12'12:30 P.M. NBC. The 
First Look. "The First Look 
- At Holidays." (Color) Os-
car Brand, Jackie Washington, 
Nell Jones and Sally Shef-
field tell stories and sing 
about the origin. of national 
holidays hem and abroad. A 
pheasant half hour for the 
children befors Christmas 
lunch. 

1.2 P.M. NBC. Christmas 
Service. A see-vice of lesson. 
and carols Ii sung by the 50-
voice choir of Washington Na-
tional Cathedral, followed by 
a festival celebration of holy 
communion, Dean Francis B. 
Sayr., Jr., will gly. a short 
Chz-isbnu address. 

3.4 P.M. CBS. Golf Classic. 
George Knudson and Randy 
Glover in the opening round 
against Jo. Campbell and 
Frank Beard. 

4 P.M. CBS. Blue and Gray 
football classic at Cramton 
Bowl, Montgomery, Ala. 
Frank Glieber will giv, a 
play-by-play report 

4:30 P.M. ABC. North.South 
Ail.Star Shrine football game 
at the Miami, Fla,, Orange 
Bowl, Fifty of the top college 
players, including nine All. 
Americias, will play, with 

Chris Sehenkel as commen-
tator, 

5:304 P.M. NBC. NBC 
Sports in Action. (Color) 'rIte 
1005 National Model Airplane 
Champlonshipa at Willow 

Grove Naval Air Station in 
Pennsylvania will be featured, 
with Jim Simpson as host and 
Bill Cullen as special guest. 

7:304:30 P.M. CBS. Tbe 
Jackie Gleason Show. A do-' 

hlghtful show, don, entirely 
in pantomime with music and 
dancing, Greason, as th. poor 
soul, goes to fairy tal, land, 
where he meets all the famil-
ar characters of childhood: 

Goldilocks and friends; Little 
Ho-Peep; Alice in Wonderland 
and so forth, Gleason I. of 
course a master of pantomime, 
and thu would be a lovely 
end of Christmas Day for 
children. 

Ecuador's 1I,347.toot Cob-

paxi Is one of lbs world's high. 

eat activ. volcanoes. 

Legal Notice 
SN WEB CIRCUIT COURT, 
NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCVIT, 
IN AND roa IRBINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
in CHANCERY NO. 11411 
HG*TUAOB VOR$CLO5V*B 

CAMIIRIDOF. FEDERAL sAy. 
!NOI AND LOAN AS5OCIA. 
TION, a corporation organised 
and •zistig under the law, of 
lbs United huh of America, 

Plaintiff, 
a.. 
CECiL 3. IMZTII and ANNA 
JEAN SMITH, a/k/a ANNA .7. 
SMITH, hls wit., 

D.fendanis. 
CLERK's NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREUT GIVEN 
(hat under a Decree of Pore-
closure and Nat. .nt.red by 
the Judg. of lb. Circuit Court 
of lb. Ninth Judicial Circuit, 
in and for Seminole County. 
Florida, on the 21.1 day of 
December, 1081, In a certain 
cause between CAMBRIDGE 
FEDERAL, SAVINOC AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a cot. 
poratloa organheed and .ai.t. 
ing under lbs law. of the 
United state, of America. hay. 
lag it. principal place at busi-
ness at IS-A Drsttle Strait, 
Harvard Square, Cambridge 
II, Massachusetts, Plantift, 
and CECIL .7. SMITH and AN. 
NA lEAN ClitTif. a/k/a ANNA 
1. SMITH. his wits, Dtend. 
ante. being Chancery No. *1401, 
I will sell at public auctIon to 
the highest bidder for cub at 
ths Courthouse in the City of 
Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida. at the hour of 31:00 
o'clock A. U., on January 4th, 
1000, that certain parcel of 
real property deecribed as fol-
lows: 

A parcel of land ii Lets 11 
and 14 in Block "H" of 
LAKE BRANTLEY IILMI 
SiCCONI) ADDITION, Semi-
nole County, Florida, ac. 
cordlag Is P1st thsrsof 
reoorded In Put Book 11, 
Page 5, of the Public Its. 
cards 1 $.minol. Cosaty, 
Florida, bounded and 4... 
erlb.1 as follows: Begin 
at a point 111.01 feet Pouth 
01' 10' *1" West .1 the 
Northeast .orser .1 said 
Let Iii ma theass bilk 
41' 14' 11" Wset a distanes 
.1 tILlS t5.t Is a point 
ci lbs Westerly line of 
eald V.1 lOs theae. last 
$ distance .0 $75.01 feet: 
th.a,s Nerik 4' ir IL"  
West a distase. of 110.1$ 
feet Is the p.1.1 .1 b.gla. 
slag. 

lacludlag •p.elfics*ly, hit set 
by way of limitation, the 001. 
1.wtag ft*turei Sad equipment, 

Range, Heats, aid Air eon- 
dillon.,, pifmse.tly 1*. 
atalied. 

(SEAL) 
Arihir H. Racbwttk, Jr. 
Clerk ef Circuit Court 
Ryt Martha T. TIbias 
Deputy Clerk 

WIai.rws.dls, Hs*aie ê Ward 
U$ Park Ausue, Sse 
WIal Park, Plarlis 
Ltterasy, f. PlaintIff 
Publish DIe. 14, 1001 
CDT-Il 

of work on the part of the 
members of th. world's larg-
est Baptist Church, and Is 
a most unusual approach to 
some of the greatest Christ-
mas music ever written. Well 
worth seing. 

12 Mid..! AM. CBS. Special. 
Christmas Eve service from 
Myers Park Baptist Church, 
Charlotte, N. C., featuring a 
50-voles choir under th. di-
rection of James Berry. The 
music wilt include the Xyrle 
from hlaldn's Imperial Mass; 
"0 Lord God, Unto Whom 
Vengeance Belong.th," by 
Robert Baker; P.rgolesl'a 
"Glory to God In ths High. 
eel;" and TscesnokotVs "Sal-
vation is Created." Dr. Car-
lyle Marney, pester, will lead 

Television 
1:cO (1) New. 
1:05 (1) DaIly Word 

ATVCDAT A. H. 
0:11 (4) flaw. 
1:00 (0) Growsr. Almanac 
7:31 (0) New. 
7:30 (1) Wonderful Worli 

of flrothsr fluss 
(0) RYD MId-Floridi 

5:00 (5) Acrosa the Fence 
(I) Capt. Kangaro. 
(0) J5t Jackson 

l:$ (I) Science rlettoa 
Theatre 

(0) i'Ianst Pslr.$ 
0:00 (1) Top Cat 

(8) fickle and heckle 
(I) Major Mercury 

0:50(1) Hector firatheot. 
(5) Teens.... Tuz.d, 

10:00 (3) Underdog 
(8) Mighty lieu.. 
(0) shenanIgans 

10:10 (5) FIreball Xli 
(0) Unu. lbs 14.5- 

hearted 
(I) The BeaSt.. 

11:00 (1) Dennis The Messes 
(0) Tern and Jerry 

(0) Casper Cartooss 
use (2) Fury 

(8) Quick Draw 
McGraw 

(0) Pork Pig 
11:00 (2) flurna and All.. 

(5) Sky King 
(0) Champtoniblp 

Wr..fllng 
12:20 (3) Peoplc ars Funny 

(8) C 	N.ws 
11:01 (0) Hes.bafl 
1:00 (1) T.U.A. 

(0) Uae.baIi 
1:10(5) Tb. Outlaws 
5:50 (3) The Deputy 
5:00 Ii) NCAA Football 
4:00 (0) NFL Counidowa Te 

Kick Oft 
4:10 (0) Jimmy niricklasi 

(0) Bugu Bunny 
1:01 (0) Las. Zn Space 

(1) WIde World ef 
Ipsata 

SA?V*DAT P. H. 
0:05 (5) Pishlag Pus 

(0) siattsry's People 
0:11 (1) Newe 
I:5e (0) Olsen lieevsp Show 
7:00 (2) Snsign Oloole 

(0) One lisp $.y.nl 
ih.wceae 

(0) 0a. Step liyead P 
Tvo.p 

1:10 (1) r)lpp 
(0) JackIe Glsu.s 

Show 
(0) IkisdIg 11 

1:00 (5) I Dream of $sannls 
(I) Tb. KIag Family 

0:10 (I) Get smart 
(I) Trials .1 O'*rl.a 
(0) Lawvssce Welk 

0:00 (5) sat. *gkt Meals 
0:10 (0) The L.a., 

(0) Hollywoo4 Palses 
le:S0 (I) Olismok 
*0:10 (0) Legsad .1 Jesse 

Jsae. 
11:00 (I) Kews 

(0) News 
(I) £10 Nina 

lidS (0) Meats 
1111$ (0) Keels 
*1:15 (I) Meat. 

Legal Notic 
PWf•U.ep 

NOITCI II hoesby item IbM 
I 'a .a*siod Ii hula... at 

'r..k Semleels Osusty, 
FlorIda, sides' the fleUtiau. 
sams od Vera Peak Meters, 
and Ibsi I steed I. mites., 
satd esa. .0 lbs Club .1 
lb. Ctrealt Iv,t, Ssmiaole 
Ceasty, P1.04., Is $eeor4ssse 
with Ii. pe.alai..i silkS Pie. 
tit1s Na.. 11MM.. 1.-wIlt 
SeMl 18,15 us$4. Ww 

18qt £4.. Mug 1*1W 
lii Dee. 10, U, 54. II, 1081 

i.provemea(s, 	flatm'e., 	appli. 
ancee, 	and appurte.asoee 	.a 
laId land or seed La ..aJuoo. 

or before the 1st day of Jan. 
w'7, A. 13, 1088. otherwise a 
Decree Pro Confess, 	will 	be 

11:05 A. U. en the 101-h day st 
January, 	1015, 	the 	following 
described propsrty 5i set fiFth 

tl,e 	to,,,i,l*itit 	on 	Plaintiff's 	)?o%Iforth•rsIlefdemsT;d, 
atl..rlr). 	Jaiph 	Si. 	Murasko. 	the 
1'. 0. Box ;, Vera Park. Thor' 

Complaint. 
This Notice shall be publish' 	styled 

. 

TIlE J5'ATUIIK of .ai.l ('om- 
plaint I. to pray that the above 

Court 	gnat 	the 	PlaIn- 

1I 5 	s,,ornr) 5, 	A'.1J,4,unUN. 
1113511. DEAN A LOWNDES, 333 
East 	Central 	ln.ui..ard, 	Or. 
lanlo. 

-........ 
- S RU house, Via, toom, on lie. 

lot. Low down py't. 333-Ill) 
lion 	therewith. entered against you sad Ike is 5*14 P nil Dscise. to-wit; ida, 	ant 	fila 	th. 	original 	an. 	ii once a weal, 	for four con. 	tiff a divorce of and from you, 

Florida. antI fIle 	hi cr1. 
gunal 	Anewsr 	or 	other 	Plead. p 	0%. _"__I 

This sal. Is mad. parssaat cause proceed eg 	parts. Lot 15$, OAKLAND M.ILLI, s.er or 	picadIng in 	lbs office 	•eeutive weeks In Ttt 	Sanford A 	%'incui 	Matninsonli. 	ing in 	Ihs 	office of 	lbs CI.rk to final decree ci for.cloeuro 
intend I. Chancery aettoa No. 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. D.ckwlth, Jr.. 

according 	t. 	the 	list 
thereof 	a. 	r.cord.4 	I. 

of 	lbs 	Clerk 	of 	lbs 	Circuit 	Ileraid, 
Court 	 before 	10th on 	or 	 the 	ed 

a 	newspaper 	circuiiat. FAlL. 	Ito? 	TO 	ANS%%'Ie'R of II,. Circuit 	S'uur( on 	or 	be- 
- 

i$445 sow pendIng In the Cit. Clerk of the Circuit Court Plat Book 11. Page 04, Pcbli. day 	tf 	January. 	lOSS. 	If 	you 	ida. 
In 	Seminole 	County, 	P'bor. 	f...st a decree pro confess,, 	be tore the *0th day of January, 

suit Cowl .f sad fir Semi. 
hIs 

Ninth 	JudIcial 	Circuit 	In 
Sernln.Io Osuaty, and for 

Rsoords .1 h.miaole C.u(y. 
Florida. p 

fail to do so, a decree pro con- Dated this SIh day of Decetu. 
setered l,ereili 	against 	you. 

WITNESS SIT 111.741' ,n.i the 
1355. 	3f 	you 	fail 	So 	Jo 	so, 	a 
urns 	pro 	cnnfes,o 	will 	be 

____________________________ 

County. FlorIda. fc.su 	will 	be 	taken 	against 	tsr, A. 	D 	ios. Ouiciel 	Scal 	of 	the 	above 	isIcen against you for the re DATED Chili 31*4 day .1 
December, 	1041. 

florida 
Dyl 	Milsaheth 	iruaw.a'ba.. 

Dated this 32nd day of Di. 
eimber, A. 13. 115$, 

you 	for 	the 	relief 	d.manded 	(SEAL) 
in 	the Complaint. Arthur H. Jt.ckwith, Jr. 

51)1.4 Court 	at Sanford. 	Semi. 	lie? 
sole demsnled In the (omplsint. 

(VIAL) 13. C. (SEAL) WITNESS my hand and of. rlerk of the ('ir,',iit Court 	day 
mont1', 	Florida, 	thu 	Sib 

of Uec.mb.r A. U. 1151. 	•.I 
Thu. 	Null,. shall be publish. 

once a week f"r f"ur con. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., . Ysason Miss, Jr. Arthur 	H. 	Beckwlth, 	Jr., ftciai seal of office at Sanford, Icy: Martha T. Vihisn, l).C. 	(SEAL) s.'rutive weak, 	Ia 	tie 	IAN 
______ 

Clerk .1 lbs Circuit Court OP cLXVI.LAND, STEPHEN. Clerk of Circuit Court Ileminuii County, this 11th day 	('f.E5'L;i.ANp, $TEl'llES'SON Arthur II 	fleckwlth. Jr. 
- 

)'omtl) iIElt.%l.D. Dy: Martha T, Viatea 
Deputy Clerk 

105 5, $1Zl 
Attorseya for PislatIM 	' 

fly 	ElIub.th Brusnaban, 
P. C. 	. 

of L)ecemb.r, 1181. 	 A 
(SEAL) 

MIZE Clerk of lbs £bovs Styled DATED this Ilk day .f Ps- 
ANDERSON, RUSH. P. 0. Drawer $ CLIVELAIID, STIP21thON Arthur 	Ii. 	fleckwltli, 	Jr. 	P. 

Attorns;s for 	l'lalntlff 
0. Drawer Z 

Court 	 cen,t,er, 
hiy Martha?. Vihian 

1113, 
DEAN A LOWUDES iull. iii- I UZZE Clerk of this CircuIt Court Suite lU Deputy Clerk (SEAL) ' 

AAlorssy for Pislaliff Ssafos'd Atleath. $stlesa$ Isak Atl.raey. (or PIa1atI By: Donna St. Marko. 	Sanford AtlantIc Nst*oasb 	Albert 11. 	71tt5 
Arthur 	I, 	lecic with, Jr. 

SM Nae 	Cestrel B.u1sa4 
Ch'lsndo, 	Florida 

BulIdlag 
lanferd, Florida 

P. 0, Di'aw 
Sanford, Florida 

fl.puty Clerk 	 Hank 
I'uI.li.h 	lIce. 	17 	31, 	iss 	a 	Rantor,i, .24, 

Ilicildleg 	 I 
Florida 

Maaonlc 	Building Clerk of Circuit 	Court 
IS;: 	Martha '7'. 	VIhien "%1 	. 

Publish 	Dee, 34, 	1)55. Publish D.. s, 	II, IT, 14, *011 PublIsh Des. 14, 	tOss Jan. 	7. 	1315 	 l'ijP,ii.ii Li.. 	10, 	IL 	10, 	31, 	1143 	l'ut,Il,h 
Sanford, Florida 

I',c. 	10, 	*7, 	24. 	Il, 	1)51 	i'ul,li.t, 
D.:'uty 	Cierk 

Dec. 	lv, 	17, 	:4, 	it. 	1)83 - CD't-4l 
I  

pCDTIA 	 CDT.zi tJT'L CUT -U ,_,_-_
,.2,jg, __ --, 

_____________________ 

65O1dsI 
HOLIDAY COUPS 

Iqppid 

$3395 

HOLLER 
SAUS 

"THE LOT OF THE 
OK USED CARS" 

2215 W. FOIST ST. 
PH. 3214231 

____ 	
----- _______________ 	 I 
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I OUR cniQi stmas wish . •. 
- 	
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Adventlit 	 B&)t!It 	
Church of God 	Methodist 	11 

	

01P am 	 Cum" MZTRODI" 

	

?NI wPLDkY 	Pill? NAPTII? cisimm  

	

W~~ 	 919 Full Avilmile 	 ford - Pastor 	
CHURCH 

corset I r Elm 	V. 11. CIS 	- Poster '  Postal! Morning =1sIp - 1:80 IL as. 	
uis 
 IL 

P school _..iii.iii 	States 

giivicu uW"D
U Marshall 	i- 	auau lehool - 14:.. a. 	 - 	 Morning,:r 	- 	. 	! 	Pastor 

	

Sabbath $.oe1 - liii a. a. 	lLoriiI,i$ hloçshIP - 	116 
Family
Zymns

' tijM 	 Church School - 1:41 a. a. 
Worship $.r* - lull a. a. 
Wednesday Wiest 	 :: 

union 	fill
hip 1:41 P. a. 	 1. 	1. Wed. 	Ill p. a. 	Horsing Worship - 11:01 a. a. 

	

pra.r$arvIos- till p a. 	Wed. Ptayit $.rvie Till p a. 	 III Worship 	1:30 
Wed. Prayer Service 7:54 p.m. 

zi..rn CPRflWI BAPTIST 	 .. 

Old Orlando 14. it Hector Ave 	 OF G40D Pastor
Alli8flCO 	5

X.Hamilton Griffin -
a7$Oh001 	m. 	 ..... .. 	

Southern Methodist 

	

cWa'srlAN stiestONART 	Miming Worship - 	a.111- -.-•:.- 	 Rev. Robert Welch - 

	

£LLIAI4CE CHURCH 	Training Union
WorsI -

III III 
 1s41 P. a. 	

Sunday School - 0:41 a. __ 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 

	

Ull Park Ave, at 14th 	 - 	 Wor.hl? Service - 10:45 1. - 	IOETHODII? CHURCH 
'p 	irMcOS7VO7 	 .... 	

E ngeiistIcSirv._1110P. a. 3460 Sanford Ave. 
Iu.4aV School - 	 A. a. 	Iulfl.AND ]BAPTIST CHURCH 	 . 	 . .• 	 Tuiday: 	

Durward H. KJight 	Pastor  
WorSlP $.tVt0 	 a 

	

- 11:00 a. . 	 Trench Ave. 	 - 	 . 	
31W. Training 	.iii P. a. 	Sunday School 	0:41 AL 

Ivesini Worship - Till P. a. 	stay. 0. IL Hadsom - 	 Thursday: 	 Epwortb Isagus . 4:00 V. ra.  
Alliance Youth 	

Sill p. a. 	school 	
young People Pervbes 1:41 p.a. 	Worship lorries - 1:30 V. a. 

Fellowship (Toos.) 
 

morning W0111111101 - 
 1Ws41 	 ReanIsIlatis Siriloll Till P.M. 	 . 	 %• 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Prayer service 	Till P. a. 	wed. Praror è 
bible Study - 1:50 P. a. 	 . . 

lpon.srsl by baptist Yellow. 	 . 

	

.ssemb1y Of God 
	 •. 	 -. 	 .. 	

. 	

iscopal 	 Nazarene Ep 
CHRIST CHURM 

	

rUtlCRE1? ASSEMBLY 	 . 	.. 	
Church S's• i..onwood 	 PUtS? CHURCH 

or 	D CHURCH 	 Christian 	 Tr. Charles, W. Stewirt, Jr. 	 OP THE NAZARENE 	 lI 

	

CoT. Sill and Him 	7111? CHRISTIAN CHURC1 	 -' 	 Vicar 	 W. and St. at Maple Lv.. 

IS. H. Wilder - 	 lSCZPL.0 OF CHRIST 	
Holy Commenlos - 1:01 a. a. Paul Uick.a 	 Pastor 

da 	t'uol 	lill a. a. 	 • S. 5151 	AVe. 	 .. 	

.. 	 Fami ly service & 	 Sunday School 	0.41 a. m. 
o5raIg Worship 	1,$l a. a. 	L verses Pull" 	 •. 	

CIa.... 	 Sill a. a. 	Morning Worship - 10:10 

1,11111 WOTahIP - Till P. a. 	Sunday School 	0:41 a. a 	
Youth Hour 	0:00 P. a. 

Youth Ssrv. (Sun.) - Sill P. a. 	morning worship 11:00 a. a. 	 . 
• 	7 	 Evangeliaflo service 7:00 P. a. 

	

i4.W55k Six?. (Wed.) - 	 Ilid;V,SIk 
Service (Wed.) 	T:00 p. a. 

p. a. 	 UXPORD CIItISTXAM 	 .4,. 	 . 	 HOLY CROSS 	 Third Sunday 
catacu 	 • 	 •b. 	 401 5., Park Ave. 	 Sthgepiralioa - 5:00 V. in. 

	

Woman. Club building 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	
4 , 	

. 	 The Rev. Lsroy D. iop.r. 
LI L 	 Ill Os Avenue 	 'l•. 	 ltsot.w• 

.isaptiB 	TIob.rt Dean, - P410151W 	 1:11 1. a. - Holy Eucharist  
Sunday School - 11:11 a. a. 	 000 a. a. - Family service 

asTRAL. 3Apr11? CHURCH 	Worship Service - 11:111. n6 	 11:00 a. a. - Morning Prayer FIRST CHURC19 
1.! 	0 

	

Cot. 1411 at. a Oak Ave. 	Evining Service - Till P. a. 	 -. 	 (Piral Sunday Holy Commits. 	or THE NAZARENZ  
asH Smith 	 PUW 	Radio $ro$deast-. 	 ion) 	 Labs H 	Ti Sunday School _ Sits 16 0* 	W.T.H.L Sun. - Sift a. a. 	 Rev. W. L Holcombe. Pastor 
Morning Worship - 11960 16 on' 

i 	
1Z.s '. 	Church Of Christ 	

0 	
0:41 a. a. 	llbIe School 

Sunday 

11:00 a. m 	Morning Worship 
pet Prayer S•tvtei Till P. a. 	CHURCH or CHIllS? 	 V. a. 	Even ing Service  
74uraeryPI 	 p. a. 	 Lutheran Mid-W..g 

Sunday 	 1:00 p. in. 	Last Wed., Miss. 
Bible study, - tells a. 
Uing 	rship - Ila. a. 

	 000DSII*PHEIID 	lonary Service 

zTening Service - 4:80 P. 06 	 fall A Orlawde Drive 

	

WXITMS utimilOWARY 	see "Hors44 of Truth" I P. 06 	 Hwy. 11-13) 	 tip 

16 30 = all jr6stat lobs 	
a 	

6.06 	lAd 1111,16 Class - 9186 11 IL 	 The Rev. J. Gordon III 
Sunday School 	

sian.* Claim _ Its$ 9. 06 	
Pastor 	 Pentecostal 

Sunday 
is 	 a. E6 	Wednesday 	

Morning Worship 	8:19 a. a. 
alarmist 	 Bible Claim - Its$ P. U6 	 Sunday school . 1:16 16 M4 	FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

uWOtISIP 	p 	
CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 1

Mundell 	 Morning °'j1 	7 	CHU
661 Orange street 
1tCUor1O'QWOoD 

Wedsooday 
Preys? iorv$.s - Till p. 	

RsI.l Brower Jr. Evangelist 	 V 	P'' 	Y 	I 	 1. 	 Sty> 	 £i*daI!lartss and Xureer7
Month  	X Ruth Osnt1 Pastor 

Bib e Ichool 	Sill a. a. 	 I 	 Horning Worship - 11:10 a. in. 
Horning Worship - site a. a. a Sunday Evening - 7:30 p. . 

	

PIHICRIS? bAPTIST 	p. ening Worship - 5:10 P. a. 	 ThH CHURCH ro ALt. 	 Wed. Bible Study - 7:50 p. a. 
Wed. Prays? Service Till R. a. 	 ALL. FOR THE CHURCH 	

WTHE1tAM CHURCH OP 	Friday 
Conquerors 

Meeting Till p. a. 
IlL bay A. KaaUleflJS$t1116's. 	 ZAKS 	

iT as 	 v 	o 	1ln 	 as smitill lor the balldins cl 	 104 
 Is a store. 	 'The ChurohtIhsLuhr 

TaLinI*$ Uniis .... Sill p a. 	Morris 
	Building . . . And all through the house, not a a'eatnve vu utinlng° . . . CXCC$ th(O 	 w 	 Jjour' aid TV 'TIle is the 

ni ,oTsilill P 
. 	 Bible 	____  mooft in 10A 
	Sills n 	 two fitUe rascals? Christmas thofr day . . . dreana of toys, and Sweets, wd games, (Im aU4u.cicrscy 	 W. eo.r.. - Pastor 	Presbyterian wedl,

________ 
Till P. a. 	Morning Worship - 10:50 a. in. 	 and lots of wonderful thinpi 	 cfrUitk 1 uiu.rdSS. Thii 	 Sunday School 	5:11 a. a. 

Evening Worship - 5,00 p. a. 	 _________ 	 we Soi Sound .- Whiy 	 Worship Service - 15:35 a. a. 
bible Clsoo Wed. - Till p. a6 	 i for children, yes. But, Christmas Is for .vwuiI d, too. It's a time 	per shM atiod m .vL.s 1,1110, 	 Ziadargartes sad Ksr..ry 	TIll? PRZ1bYRIA1 

	

JORDAN $ISSIOXAR 	 to give, a time to receive. But, sometimes the spiritual side Is overlooked; not deliber- 	'Orly wild support thS(UI1 	 CHURCH 
Sanford. F346 

BAPTIST CHURCH PAOLA CHURCH OS CHRIST 	 te1y, of course, but lost In the delightful chaos of cheer and joy and fun. 	 ddrses aba(S) For the Wile 	 Methodist 	0a1 Ave. S 1r4 St. 
lilt We" 

Will. 	
First 	 WI. (Dill) Hammond, brings. 	 'riien remind yourself, to go to church-your choice! Pause there to pray, to give 	c his waninadt7 ad 1IlOiIk 	 Dr.JtIP:;l.. 

Houle soling. Anoollift Pastor 	
list alt 

Highway 44 West 	 thanks for all you have received; especially, that wonderful gilt, the gift of God Him- 	mob his J5l and lI5II4 	 7111? IITOLIrk A? 	Morning Worshi 	
Pastor 

Sunday school - tales all 1111. 
Horsing Worship 	11:01 a. a. 	Morning Worship - title a. M 	 pelt, In Ills Infant Son. Christmas ls Qwlst's day, ills bday! 	 a.).) 4t. Phi So p So 	. 	 Rev. Robert )

419 
tJenita Pastor 	Church School 	0;41 i 	• 

Evening Worship - Till P. 	Evening Worship - $ill P. U. 	 - --....... - . - 	. - - 	 .asd yew DIb3s deny. 	 Morning Worship - Sill a. M. 	Session most - 10:41 a. a. 
Wednesday Prayer 

It 	rw-
Till 	bible Ca.... Wet - Till P. a. 	 - - 	-. 	 - 	 •••_••••-0 	 -- - - 

Service 
 Christian Science 

Till? CHURCH OF CHRIST 
DAMLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SCIENTIST  

374$ Oitafttl1 Club lt 	 50 but Second Stress 
Rev. N. T. Barrett .........PsstOl' 	10041, SirvI04 5 - - 

- 

	

Sunday school 	p:ss a. a. 	Morseling svur.uIp - 	a. a, 

	

Morning Worship - 10:11 a. a. 	Church School- 

	

HYP Meeting. - 5:15 p. a. 	Usardali Chapel - 3:04 p. a. 
(intermediate. Senior) 	Pioneer PsIlowshlp 5:00 V. a. 

	

Zvssisg Worship - till p. a. 	Senior HI Fellowship 5:00 p.m. 

GRACE METHODIST CHWIC* 

	

junday School - Sill 5. a. 	Sunday School - 11:00 a. a. 	 Onors Rd.. 51 Woodland Ave., 	COVENANT PREIDTTERIAI( 

	

Worship Pei,101 - $1 60 a. a. 	SubJects 'Christian Science' 	 Rev. John H. Rim.. Jr., Pastor 	1771 South Orlando Drive 
Training Union 	Sill p. a. 	Wednesday Service . 'e, p. a. 	 Churol School 	0:41 a. a. 	Thomas H. Makin -- Pastor 

	

Evening Worship - T:ll P. a. 	..'ding dooms 	W. 	, 	 Morning Worship - 11:14 a. a. 	Worship 	 5:05 a. is. 

	

Wed Prayer len. - TiIS p. a. WoewIsyol 11:11 a.a.-lill pa. 	 MY? 	 - $ill D. a. 	Church School - 11:00 a. a. 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 - 

GREGORY LUMBER 	 CARRAWAY & MCKIBRIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STE NSTROM REALTY 	 0 

	

of SIflfOrd 	 1131UCS 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
Howard He Hodges and Staff 

	

HAP.RELL & BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE 	 KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
CELERY CITY 	 Au'roMO'rIvE 	 Jimmy Crappa and Employees 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence 	 COBIA BOATS 	 Kentucky Jim 

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 209 We 95th St.* Sanford 	 300 South Bay Ave., Sanford, r'i 	Southern Fiberglass Products, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, Manager 
Harold Slam and Employees 

HORNE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 	J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS, INC 	1lW3. 174 SilIfOrd 	 C. L. Robinson and Staff 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 

GUARANTY CO. 	 901 W. lit. SLO Sanford 	 WIL8ON.EICHELBURGER 	 Companies 
119 W. First, Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving L Pryor and Staff 

ICILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 I. D. PLANTE INC. 	 Eunice L Wilson and Staff 

	

COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. lit. St., Sanford 	 Oviedo, Fk 
AMERICA 

	

THE AMERICAN OIL CO. 	 Telephone Employees 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO. 

	

Mr. & Mrs. M. K. Strickland 	 Local No. 8108 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STIUCKLAND.MORRISON, INC. 	John Dunn and Stiff 
Plumbing, lisatln& Air Conditioning 	J. U. Cameron and Staff 	 and Stiff 

A. DUDA & SONS, INC. 

	

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 Slaviat Flairlds
PUBLIX MARKETS 	ROSE AND WILK'S RESTAURANT WIL$ON.MAXER FURNITURE . 	 WINN DIXIE STORES 

Robert Sulouff and EbiPIO3TSSS 	 and Employees 	 Rose & Wilka Bowman & Employees 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 and Employees 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY. - 
bAPTIST 	 Mt. lisa Missionary laptiot. Sipos Lvi. 	baau Catholic M 	1pua,. 	 LTE 	 p tots Weilsya Mstlo4i 	It. Of 	SHYHITH DAY ADVENTIST 

Astlook Baptist Church. Oviel. 	 Now bethel Missiesary lapUst Church, 	Chitluota 	 W. at Paula 	 Forest Lake Isvsnlh.day Adventist Church, 

central BaptIst Church. 1511 Oak An. 	Ilk ft S Iliekory Ave. 	 It. Ann's Ostholl. Church. Pershing 	Ascsssioi Lutheras Church, Overbrcek 	 .it.i., Ilk Pt. as GYPrUG 	 Hwy. 410. retest City 
S.,.a(h.Lay *1,5511.1 Church, Maitlasi New Mt. Calvary Mbuioaary baptist 	Polary 	• 	 Dr., Casselbsrry 	 ____ Chviuela Pixel SapUSt Church 	 illS W. $551 . 	 St. Hs Mapdalese Cath.11s Choral, 	GOOd Shepherd United 1*lkern, 	 II. MU7'5 UI-I- Church 1$. It. dii 06 	Ave. Altamonte Upriags 

ChsiIuota baptial MissI.s 	 Hsw Salem Primitive baptist Chunk, 
sal W. t 	 aid Ave, 	 prig 	 bee S. Orlando D. 	 5*. Paulo Hotk.41.I C I arc I 01540* 	Isatort S.vesth.day AdveaUst Church, 

X164 lptIii Baptist Chard, Lstbsrsa Church 51 51 badSseI, 	Rd. batospriss 	 South S 11 
Oil 	 Now Mt. li.i Baptist Church. 171$ P.sr Ave 	 CHRISTIAN 	 in W. 1011 PIece 	 ItalfOrt M...i1M XsthotliS Cl arok 
Piret Saplisi Church, all Park Ave. 
Fria Baptist ChVch 	 Oakiawn Baptist Church, 3745 W. 10th it. 	First Christian Church. iSO? I. Suferl Am Meseish Lutheran chard, Amorless Liglea 	S. Osbaip 	 OTHER CHUPICIIU 

Lec11$1O Ipriwe 	 Oslesa Nautili Church 	 CONOREOAT1ONAL 	 Hall, Pratt is Lake, Fors Park 	 _______ 	 Allen's A.M.*. Church, OlIve 5 1311 
*5. 454, 	 Pisosreas MapUM Church 1*0 W. Ours Rd. 	Congregational Christ" Church 	 It. Lukas Lutheras Church. at. on S1&v$s 
Tires Baptist Char.k.I 	 Prairi. Lake Japilet Church, Ridge Rd., 	3401 Park Ave 	

church of God Is Christ. Ovid. 

,ires Ppt•i-i• 	• 	 Tern Park 	 Itortholde Chriatisa Church. Pier I d a 	 METHODIST 	 F I set Church .e se sour.... w. 	Chisels Community Church 
MesS 	 Church of G at Prophesy, lIST 11* Ave. 

Church •f 0.4 Miubos, baterprtse Pirl; iaptiss o*ur* 	'l 	yp 	ProViso M*isi.suP BaPtiSt Church, Midway 	Slaves Dr.. lIaltl&ad 	 IsraelI Memorial M.tkediat Church. N. 	Vera Par Corel 51 SM 	rwe 	Church .t Jesus Christ of 1111W Dsp Jrttst Baptist Church . 	, HOa,.. 	loud $111.1 Misoleaury Baptist Church. 	 cau*ca OF CHRIST 	 Dobery Ave.. batarpriso 	 Oar i•i Rd., Firs Park 
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	Sleep Sound: The 7th Is Awake'
ALONG THE KOREAN truces. 

J I I 	
t Christmas At The Front 	 ARMISTICE LINE 	 Christmas Is no exception. ght 0antarb 11irra lb Dec. 21, 1965 — Page 3A  

ilium 

 

SAtGON (UPI) — Christ. be the dinner bell. Others *111 when It hit a land mine near 

 I5X(I% man is usually a time of joy. watch their Christmas drift to Da Nang. 
but there will be little to eels. ground beneath a parachute "I just cot home from

that blossoms from the belly Spain," recalled the young 
brats when the birthday of the of an olive drab or camou- 	now a member of the ht or not. 

this 

	

___to 

	manning the demllit&r. 

UI! F 

zone keep watch 
unpredictable 	

; 

	

LI 	 fit ..pslnted transport plans. twle..ttacked su Construe. 	 _________ 	 IL :f.' 	I ' 	 ,# reads: Sleep Sound, the 7th Christmas tree. end Santa 	 ... 	
I. till fl&,jofl at war LM4W PS?. 	£11 	 / 	 Cavalry Is Awake." 	Claus can be seen at U.S.  

W'ARMET
For some Americans and 

	
C:. 

"We watched 
 

the kids open 	 ___ 	
,,)1 ' 	

Cavalry, Second U. S. Inf&n- but 
from 	 rneea; In 

 exist In memory — 

W

ill 

	
jury 	 sn&, eesid to fw'ctlon last their presents and took pie 	 _____ 	 • 	 ' 	 r 	, 	 try Division, which guards the and imagination for those who 	bringing you holidayJoys 

F •r away  lb nsazl 175,- 

	

so '' lessening the chances turns. I have two kids and 	 — 	 - 	 ?. 4 
- 	

western part of the Korean are stationed on the front  

	

000 Americans in VietNam that it will be workable this one on the way. Then we visit. 	 _____ 	
-, 	 . 

• 1 	. 	 . 	
War Armistice line, and Is line. 	 * 

this 	Christmas will be 	 ed my family (Angelo and 	. 	 • 	 . 	
• 	 )'1' 	addressed to their Korean Certainly they mu, their 	 • 	

LARRU? 	NEW 
well-deserved rest, 	"7 	

We will celebrate Christ Connie Fravola ci 160 Pacific 	- 'i 	
4 	 _____ 	

• 	 _ 	 - 	
- 	

friends who live in the area, families and beloved ones on 	
. 	 J 	AND USED MART Christmas 	the presenc, of loved ons mu bet. in the j*3igI.," I&75 St., New York) and let them 	 >?I 	 - 	 ____ 	 . 	.. V 	 The message, Army grammar Christmas. But they know 

Army Capt. J. Ward Hagin spoil their grandchildren." 	 ':-- 	" 	 i 	 .'. 	 . . 	 . 	 and all, sums up what the 50,. what they are here for. 	 215 8. SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD glow with " will 'turkey of (2912 W- Chandler Blvd.) 	Sgt. Meredith 	Hancock, 	 -.mp 	 + 	 . 	 • 	 (ft American troops stationed "I'rn here todoa job asaand dressing with all the 
fiW 

	

11116"k, Calif., chaplain for as, of (9205 Woodman Rd.,) 	 , • 	 • 	
'.. 	 UR 	RY 	 - 	 Jr 

	

' 	 in this divided peninsula are defender of my country. I 	 -----_- 

ley 	 about 80 GI's of the let Di- Richmond, Va., was with Fra. 	 Mel Im W11 IP 	doing. 	 don't like being separated But for others, ft will be 1b, " 	
q 	

Many of the American from my family on Christmas, vision's First SMUllor4 Sec. yola when the truck WAS 	jl~ 	 WARMEST 	 J ygk% 	jut another day In tilis fields 004 Inf&ntry. 	
41 with the tarrifyint thump of 	 blown up by the Viet Cong 	 WISHESI 	

$Parma* 	troops are emake every night but It Is necessary," says Staff 
in & constAnt vigil against Sergeant Jam." F 1801ime merftn &M the r"s of ma. 

	

	 THE OPERATORS 
But ft will not be the mine. Miraculously, neither 

Chrisbou we knovr at home. =a was injured. 	 the Communists who man the of Headquarters Company, 3rd SOUTHERN  0. 	LEWIS DIN KI NS 	thine rum drownint out the 
sound of "Silent Night" 	

Wi will have I Christmas "i was horn, on leave last BRUCE JONES of Jacksonville Salvation A 	 : 	 EVELYN'S 	other side of the dernllltar- Brigatle, 2nd U. S. Infantry 	 zJ 	((' 	.' d• * • 

DISTRIBUTOR 	 a transistor radio. 	 my soldier and senior at the University of FIN 
THE PURE OIL COMPANY 	 Ing to 'blackout' after with my kids," said the ma. 	 Kampf Title & Guaranty Corp. 	 AND EMPLOYEES 	 This vigil has now lasted lAplume, who Is from Wor- 

	

For these Americars. the "*ryth 	 rida, helped his brother, Lt. Tom Jones, with 	 3rd & Magnolia 
6" W. Ith ST. 	 322-4342 whining sound of an Amy or darkamp" when even the glow rins serreent. "We just went Christmas distribution of toys and food by the 	led X. PARK AVIL 	 SANFORD 202 

 
SANFORD 

 
over 12 years, and it is one cester, Mass., is stationed 

Marine Corps' helicopter Will 	cigarette to an Invite., around and visited *11 OUT Sanford Corps of the Army. 	(Herald Photo) 	 -.

NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

	

tr", but no lights, because Christmas (and) celebrated 	 BEAUTY SALON 	Ized zone. 	 Division. 

	

of history's longest armed along the western part of the 	 ' __________ 	 .. 	

, I - 	 •"- L4J / lion for a snipers bullet," 	relatives. They all live 	 _. 	demilitarized zone. 	 ________ 
 

"i was horns last Christ- Richmond." 	 . 	 Sam. Thought 	 . 	 .s 	 At this  

	

am,* said Tony Frarol&, 22, Marine Cpl. We.1dence Per- 	 The same thought In shared 
0 	

glorious time. 

	

all (7 Marine Way) Now York ry, 25, of (822-0 Warnock 	 by SP-4 Gary Gabrielli of "A" 
City, " he survey 	the Place.) Philadelphia, Is miss. 	 Troop, Second Squadron, loth 	 we would I&* to 

	

emoaldering wreckage of a Ing Christmas with his family 	 II 1111111 	Cavalry, 7th U S Infantr) 	 * 	 extend this vety 

	

truck In which be wan riding _ for the second straight year. 	 ' 	

-1- 	s 	- .. 	

C 	 Division. 
i~l 	"It's everyone's responil- " 	 — 	'.' 	 ' 	______ 	 1 	 alit. wish  

	

1111 	1 	 •. 	

.. 	
..,. 	 btYtO help maintain free- 

dom .' 	 JOY  
0 

	
world as a national or a for. 	 1 	TO 

AM ;f we got out of Korea, 
all the lives lost during the 
Korean conflict will have been 
wasted," Gabrielli says. 

'1! TM 	 Gabriellf, who Is from Port- 	NATIONAL T11BE—The nation's Christmas 
tree, an 80-foot blue spruce from the Fort Apac. nice. Ind.. Is stationed along 

the central wart of the dem 	he Indian reservation in Arizona, glows with 

	

tarized soniv, about 40 miles 	more than 6,000 blue and green lights on the R  Ellipse between the White liollse and the Wash. 
0 	

- 	
..,. 	•.:• 	- 	* 	 I 	

°: the GI's 
l. 

	

it is lngton Monument. The display also includes 53 	CARROLL'S  For some 
"regrettable" that they 

	

have 	 116 W.'FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD and circling the ellipse. 	(NEA Telephoto) 

I 	. 
4 	 4AS 	 smaller trees decorated with 11.000 red lights 

IRISTMIS .: . 	 . 	 . - 	 the quiet but tense fmntlino
In Korea, as Is the came with 

- 	
j,( 	 0 	 , 	, 	•.. 	 0 	

I'fe Charles Kobaca of Elm RIETINGS 	
• :,,. • . . 	 -. 	 . . ' 	 . 	hurst Queens, New York City. 

But the prevailing feeling 
among the GI's Is. in the 
words of SPC_4 Jesus Flor-
ence of San Juan, Tax. 
one has to be there, and It f2 	 - I 	 I , 

"y 	 6WI a Nt to 	 enre Is with the Second 
.0& 	 Fie CkrW= kopkM 	Squadron, 10 Cavalry, Ith U. may It be filled with every happinessf 	 S. Infantry Division. 	 -3. 

GEO. W. DODSON 	All the GI's are &war@ that 
! 	 SEMINOLE LODGE 	 als In freedom's frontier, anti Le D. PLANTE, INC. 	 Central C4utratter 	

that they are entrusted with MMSING and CONVALESCENT HOME INC. OVIEDO 	 J 	 LAKE MARY FLORIDA 

	

PIL US-3242 	 it mission in defense of free- 300 S. BAY AVE. 	 I'll. 322-6755 
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In the hearts ot aU men. 
I 	 I NI iW\bIWi 	I 	We extend our warmest Yuletide greetings  

IF 

G^^D WILL 	 306 
TO ALL 	,tl 	 ':..' 	 . 	. 	c. L CLONTS 	 c. R. cLos, Presideat  
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Still earth swathed In white. 	 I II 	 TELLERS 	 SECRETARY 	BOOKKEEPERS  

In the sera.ut• 
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,f / 

/ 	J 	/ 	 MARIAN CARPENTER 	• 	BILLIE LAWS 	PATRICIA ERWINE .. i• 	b...y Os, Nature 	 / 	 JOHN COB 	 BONNIE WARFIELD 
f I / 	 j EDITh I)ISHMAN e sense lasting harmony. 	 JOHNNY BOLTON FORD- StINTER 	 .. 	 May the holiday season bring you 	

• DRIVE-IN TELLER 	 INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 

	
Wish To Wend To You Their Appreclaflon for Making MARY WALLS 	 LYNDA HIcISON 	 PAMELA MEADOWS 	 a world of happiness at Christmas, 	CREET1NCS OLD YE'r EVER-NEWs      

Nelson & Co. 	' 	
'3 	

. 	 And the New Year bring Peace.
UMMY C 

	

Their Chrisfmas So Merry 
• 	

. And Il ls Their Sincere 

Wish This Holiday Season Brings You and Yours Every 
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Yule 

	

Same At Home Or Abroad 
N!Li11 	: 	GEff 	

R 	T
ThsCpt,Igtau.iIsatrsdi. th. Virgin Mary to tell her can savor Christmas with the nlesalaotstfn th.th.Chflat. meals. 	 I 	 " SweU evivesU ions - *t -J 	 tiosafly i ben the time for she would bear a son to b. Latin flavor In the Caribbean me. spirit. On Christmas Day, Christmas crui 	ilpa, such 	 I 	

OF
'S. 	 • 

flaily reoniona it Gras. Called Jesus. 	 or mouth of the Rio Grand*. Pan American, Tesni World, am the Ocean Monarch 	 V. \. 	. 	 STOCKHOLM (UP!) — In in some of the upper class trees usually are lit up on of flickering candles on her 	
.. 	' 

thor's farm." But in recent Another favorite plies of foist pig Is the main holiday 
e he" pjlgrira&g% during the Yule- fare. 	

airlines bedeck tan 	with 
Olympia, 	 1*? 	small 

too. Thom are Santa
. 	 • 	 .' 	 addition to the setting up of homes during the 18th ct'n. Lucia Day on December is blonde bred. 

1$ 

	In the Irl 
Zrl ~j 	N-4.1Z 	 and offw special holiday the youngeten. 	 of gifts, Christmas in Sweden In the blMmr towns In the cuse who was martyred for red brick town hall, whom E.i 

 many 

 Passing i*ti 	U• 5 Rome with Its 500 In 	there are "Pc. pon* 	ha 	 Ctauiei to distribute gifts t 	

GIFfS 	 '•. 	

Christmas 	giving tu 	gftnto:Inpoputarhy Lucia was asclntfromS)ra 
 

Before the coronation 

md to 
 ." 	

Is largely a revival of the IM century and by 1900 was 	 the Nobel dinner also takes 
days said aesi anetle our. 

 churches, 	 re.nsct.ment of the Holy 	 11 	 '- 	 custom, and traditions of the a common eight In many her Christian beliefs. 	place. Lucia has been escorted 	 -. 

4 - 

	

the  . pIULU &M bearded Family's search for IbSItS? 	 'c' 	 old-fashioned rural housesold. homes. From the home it It usually fails to the win, through the streets with her 	 . 
It esuld be a peIm.frlag.d Santa. In department Stoles. in Bethlehem. From Dee. to 	 NIN moyshm 	 In the last days before spread to the church and the nor of the Nobel iltoraturn maids .-. her competitors in 	 .,.- 

	

Island, & biblical country In There ate two gift-bearers through Doc. 24, processions 	 •' 	t' 	 Sweden's longest and most school and today illuminated prize — who himself receives the Lucia contest. 

	

the Middle hit, Old htirope in Italy — Bsbbo Natala (Fa- of "pilgrims" form nightly 	 /.. 	 toh 	 - 	 • 	 elaborate festive 	season, Christmas trees brighten the his diploma and prize check 	Lucia Day Is regularly eel.. 	 - 

Gd 	 or almost U7Wb 	 ther Christmas) and the good to call on relatives and ft-lends. 	
. 	 ' 	 - 	

' 	housewives ar, busy baking December darkness in gardens, on Nobel Day, December 10— brated at schools, offices and 
While the sitting, and 	witch Reform, who delivers Tradition decree, they first 	 ginger bread, roasting or boil. parks and other public places. to crown Stockholm', newly- Industries with special Lucia 

	

+ 	 ditlons aught be duffs,,,ut, presents on Epiphany Day In are turned away, then eel. ' 	 ing ham, cooking spareribs 	Honor Lucia 	elected Lucia, a beautiful girl buns, coffee and warm, burnt 
I 	 . 	 Americans gsnesallp find the Janusry, 	 corned for panics which often 	 MqH 	 - and sausages and "lutfisk." The" public Christmas 1 dressed in white with a crown and spiced wine (glogg). to 'S 	 Christmas spirit Is the same In Iceland, 1* elves bring a last until dawn. 	 - 	 "Lut.fisk" is dried split cod 

As at boom 	 different gift sach of the 13 Another Latin holiday cum- 	 bboM 	 which Is waked " boiled and 

	

Thar* are Parties, special sights before Christmas to tam involves the pintas, orna. 	 oaten with a special white 
MuCift 	dinners and social events and children who leave a shoe on merited clay jugs filled with 	 wr 	off 	 iIr7CflO! sauce It is probably a relic 

	

other festivities in addition the window .111. The elves toys, fruits and candies. Blind. 	 happy holidays. 	 , 	 of the Catholic faai. days  
- 	 jQ7 	VS 	to the religious obees-vanoes. are the "reformed" sons of folded children wield sticks 	 Ill 	 / 	around Christmas.  

	

asaaon. 01..auilm1 	
And the children should have the troll ar3da, Iceland's,smash the Jugs and claim the 	 .. 	 - 	 The ham and slftror1bs are 	a  
no fear — thins Is Is SMa bogey - woman. The special goodies that spill out, 	 • 	 n I 	in memory of the days of the 

	

Claus t iosi other legendary holiday feast on the Island In Roast pig Is also the main 	 - 	 Harriett 's 	
THE SHOP

R. L. HARVEY great pro-Christmas slaughter 	.. 	 - 

gift-bearer. 	 the Arctic Is broiled ptarml. dish at holiday luaus in Ha. 	 S 	 PLU1%IBING 	to provide fresh meat for the 	•'• 	 - 

The emphasIs is is tell, can (snow grouse) with can waif. The island state puts 	 OUR MANY FRIENDS 	PLUMBING 	
HWY. 1" 2

uletide table. 
, 	 gious eirvancas In JOldili'S died potatoes, red cabbage on a special display of dec. 	 a ' NORTH 	 MAITLANI) 	2018. SANFORD AVE.A E 	On Christmas Eve many 	 Iv to the World the  

Chelsea 

	

B.thlsbem whete tlii Chilit and $rich creamsauce, 	orated trees on famed Waikiki 	 iL'na,t 	., ,, 	 • Septic Tank Sir, 	 ______________________ families go through the cere. 	 U / 
 1 	6uarank 

	

Co. 	Child WU bOIL Special Closer to home, Americans Beach. For an extri bit of £AWAbJvLeJ•I4ILF,a 	.ttivu 	 ____________________________________ 	 — mony known as "doppa I gry. Y ...T • Ai     Christmas Xve misses are 	 Christmas cheer, try the Mal 	 A flTTASYaIT, 	 S22.52 	 tan," eating bread which has 	 - 	 .LJSJLU 19 COmC. .tuiu may 
FIRST ST 	 SANFORD PLA 	held In the Church of the Na. 	 Tall at the Surf Bar in the 	 LUJ CO. INC.ii 	 p 	 been dipped in the water in £1. T 	 ' 	 tivity built over the tridi. Toy Smugglers 	Royal Hawaiian. 	 414 w, Sr. 	 SANFORD 	(24 Hour Service) 	 - 	 I I 	'- . 	 which the Christmas ham has 	

.., 	 His spirit be with us in this 
______________________________________________________________________________ tonal site of the stable In 	 The transportation corn 	 _________________________ 	 been boiled. This is a tradi- 	 - 

---------- '- ' - • --- • ---- j 	 Give Headache 	
- 	 pa 	 - 	 ma 	

tion from the Urnt'a when ninny ..
of the population were so poor

..... 
.- ., 	.. . 	.t ..k. .. 	 most sacred Holy Season. 

	

or 	 balls PW with Jay at m1d. "All right, Senior Fatoo, open 	 whatever nourishment they 	DONATING 
lights, firs and palm. sad MEXICO CITY UPI) — 	 they had to make the best of 	 BASKETS 	-I FOOD for the needy at Christmas time 

were these members of the Sanford Junior Iligh clinpter, Future Farm- 

	

night sera" the hills where the bair. Jose, a" it those 	 could find and waste nothing. 	
ers of America. Lt. Tom Jones of the Salvation Army, congratulates the 

	

shepherds still toad their reindeer am hiding any con. 	 The Christmas tree han 
	Chapter. FFA membeni are David White, Storni Richards, David Cook, 	

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 

	

$150 US special mass- Christmas bring, a new 	 icTIiA(' 1 	I 	 Clt1IPOsh home. ;t4:: R 	in 
the 

Swei 
s first Adopted

ick 	Justice, Joe Pauline and Lloyd Wall. 	 118 S. SANFORD AVE. 	I'll. 322.2624 

	

on In Jerusalem, divided be. headache every year for Mcxi. 	 + 	,• 	5j,l 	 \wNulm1t1) 	 -______________ _____________ ___________________________ 	
- 	 - 

	

- - - 	 twienJardon and Israel, at can border guards — toy
churches and historical altos. smugglem 

	 7 	 •'l'• 	- 	
+ 	 tCHRISTMASL a 	 ' 	 - 	A focal point for Christmas Chambers of Commerce 	 -. 	 ___ 	I 	 -- 	 V 	 "• visitors to Isroal Is Nazareth aloft the U.S.-Mexican border JOY In the GaIlloo, where Jesus have bom complaining to au. 

	

grow to manhood, now the thorltl*s in Mexico City that 	 TO &I 
center of the Amb Christian Christmas doesn't leave them &aAjoji j 9A ie ie community. 	 feeling very merry. The local 

- 	 A mIdnight mass will be residents do most of their 	 ft 	 * 	 , j 	• 	 held for the first time In the shopping on the U.S. aide of  

	

f , 	• 	still-building Basilic, of the the border, the merchants 	 r 	 FROM THE 
Annunciation over the mite complain. and smuggle things 

	

where tho Angel Gabriel is like toys back ovw to the 	 EMPLOYEES AND MANAGEMENT 
11 	 said to have appeared before Mexican side. 

	
OF 	 I 	

().....i.4 	To Our many 	nr_ Our Warmest Wishes   All 	Us At The 

Seminole Plaza Beauty Shop 
From Our "Family" 	Seminole Plaza Arcade 	 Ph. 838-2899 

- - 	 - 	 all 213 of us — To Your  

- 	 AEROSPACI $LECRONICS 	 - 	 Family, Our Very Best 	 "5 	' 
Wishes for a Merry 	 Ihl 

HIGHWAY 17-92 

Prosperous New Year. 	 houlky flood to 
the brim with bqonni The Winter Park 	 I IRVING L PRYOR 	 KIDDY'S STANDARD It 	 Telephone Co. 	 Ohl 

fffATS FARM INSURANCE 	 GEORGE'S TAVERN 
Moden4 Effective Comment- 107 MAGNOLIA 	 SANFORD 	 , 	 1011 S. FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD cationsforCentral 	

- 	 SERVICE STATION 	 • FIwWA 
100 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

	

Pesking through a ChrWmu wreath aids of fred 	 WUK  

	

Florida frills sad vegetables which an now being harvested 	 - 	 •.-• 

	

- •, 	 to flU thea's winter food basket Is pretty Susan Rowe 	 V 	 R'tII% 	Tht 	 1 	 JOY 
TO 

"The Dodge Boye 

	

I 	 f III 	 • 	

' 	 ''h1sThriatm 	'( 	
I 	

Seminole Co. Motors  : 	 •. 	 ---_-_------------------------_-----_-_---_---------- 	 - 	 • 	 ____ 

A 	 - 	
- 	 c2Arlstfitas 	 e 	

scroll un.folds our 	
:!1 	 - 	 • •• '

SUXM 

I lain 	 - 	 • - -- 	 sincerest wishes t4 

	

H 	 I 	 - 	 - Be & So Mfg, Co. 
that this seasm, 

am 

- 	• -' - 	

IJ 
4I 	

will bring 	 VERN McNEIL 	I 	SNAPPIN' TURTLE 
'G' AND AIR CONDITIONING 

-92 S. SANFORD 
rim Takdh nor" opm ftm, 1b 	 =Oat 	 801 E. 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 HWY. 17 

	

ay  your 	 __ 	 I 
Holidayeverl 

hohldnv I 	 " 	

-- 	 '•-•- 	

I 
.". 

IIIIIi'oiin(( 	 •'' I £ 	1 	 ' 1 	
• 	aluft 	 r 	 - 	 I 	 \1LJ.( L!I 	J9J1MJ,WJ,W 	S. eS• 

- 	
fi11ed with happiness 	 To YON .7rjwjbf,,. off ,ja,. 	 I 	'' 	 • 	 .. 	

I14,0 
$%• 

I 	Wi abs pleaaure a. ___ ____ 	 • 
	uhf? Ueery Cb,11a 	 - 	 I 	 ' 

+ 	 1 	-.•• 	
-. 	I 	•. 	'.' 	 .'. 	 : • 

	

goodwtsh!. - 	 __ _ 	 •': 	 • 	 •.' 	 e 	+ S AM M• 	 •,. 	••• 	•, 	 + 	
.•' 	

cc 

Wilson - Elchelherger Mortuary 
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Venezuela At Yule 

all •sn!nvJ Versa 	 Dec. 24, 1965 - Page 

the Sea-son 

K'ioddoies 
HELSINKI, Finland (UP!) I for other member, of the fam- I "We really get them from 1 last Christmas, we got approx. I answered. The answer, 

1' 

if .. s.ing you peace atliia 

NIBLACK FUNERAL HOME 
CASSELBERRY 

The 	letter, 	start 	arriving fly." I everywhere," she said. "In to. imately 5,000 letters. Natural. iist of printed letters - am 

cry autumn, usually in Oc- Mrs. Jantuncn has been tak. day's batch there were several ly, moat of them were from able in Finnish, Swedish 
bar.  They are of many dif. Ing cars of the job for five from Australia, but most for. Finnish children, but we also English - authored by 
rent kinds, from many dii. years. 	In 	the weeks before sign letters come from Eng- got some 400 foreign letters." two best.known Finnish am 
rent countries. But they all Christmas, 	she 	answers 	an land. She said every letter that es-n 	story-tellers, 	Tome 	.1 
me 	one 	destination—Santa average of 100 letters a day. "During 	the weeks before has a legible return address is sacs and ICyill Koski. 
ius. . 

of 	children 	all 
. 	 _._______________________________ ? 	" 	' 	• 	 . 	 ','" 	' 

The Engllsh-languags 16
thousands .ts,ts 
es the world apparently be. ' 	 ,' 	

i' 	 •sm ' "Dear little friend: Now 
we Santa Claus lives In Fin. 1.*."."# , 	 -, 	

• 	
" 	" you? I am getting to b 

ad, at Xorvatunturl in East 
pland. They write him let.  

, 	 ' 	" 	., 	 '. 	. 	
' 

*J 	 " . 	• 	 t 
rather old Santa Claus, a Ii 
lonely as will, so I like leti 

s, stating their wishes for . 	
' 	

'."' 	. 	
;'.... 	..••-' 1• " 

ristanas and thanking him 
' . 	

'." 	: 	 •'' 	' The Finnish Postal Ada 
earlier presents. 

I- 	 I. 	 %.I And, 	what 	they 	think 	is 

. 	 %. 	 • 	
.a, 	 ".'' 	.. 

" 	
m 	 . 	 , ...,, SI 

	 • 	 . 	- 	• 	 S.-- 
istratlon 	started 	snawot 

, 	 • Christmas utters seven ye 
it wonderful, the old man 

'... 	 : 	• ago. Earlier the Finnish T 

)no 	letter 	rea'j, 
'Dear 	a''t 	 Thank 

illy 	answers 	their 	letters.
lop,, 

A 	 . 	
;' 	• 	. 	. 

- 	
" 	

.' 	 . 	

•" 	' 	
'' 

: 	 'r..q  

lit Association haul axasws 
tho'i 	foreign 	letters 	it 

ir'y nmzch'tha 
 

letter 
,4• 	 ..'." 

4., 	 s• 	 I 	 - 	
. 

r,.'.r.d, 
Mrs. 	Jantunen 	said 

t sent me last year. I was 
pleased when I received 

- .'. 	 - 	...._,, 	 '. 	. 

tff 	 . 	 . 	t' 

"Santa Claus Letter S's-el 
now to fully established i 

This year I would like a • 	 . 
	 .  

1, 
also I. known in foreign 

I 	and 	some outfits. 	Also 
would 	like 	a 	new 	pencil 

I 	 • 	. 	
. 	. 	ti. . 	' 	

•......... 	m 

' '.Iv'vt4! 	. 	(.i 	• tiJ - 	 - 

office.. She told of a let 
posted In Britain, which I 

e and some new slippers 
' 	 ,', 	• 	

I.- 	•-" 	• 	• 	. 	 . ' 	 •' 	." first been sent to (Iresnls 
,ase. 	I 	think that to all 	I . 	 'Y" i:' 	• 	- 	 -. 	 . 	, . but rerouted to Helsinki ft 
nt 	so 	Merri 	Christmas. . 

. 

's a Greenland post Office. 
I. B." ;'•_ 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 	.• 	• 	.' 	'.'c 	•.'... Xorvatunturl, Lapland, 
That was a very typical 
Ar from Britain," said Biro. - 

. 	 ' t 
	 ,• 	,. 	,. . 	.p. 	 ar.".' 

- 

tually is a bleak mountain, 
'i 	'4", p.— ' vldsd in two by the Som 

is Jantunen, "Santa's help. A&A  , 	 . 	

-'. jj 
Finnish 	border, whet'. 0 

at the Helsinki post office. 

usually remember to —A PRESIDENTIAL GREETINGSley 	 water color winter view of the White frontier guards roam. The 

rimious answer nit for the but 
House graces the 1966 Christmas greeting from President and Mrs. for@ the letters WV sterol 

A letter, 	very 	often Johnson. The First Lady also chose a White House scene for last yr'a ye air's ' 	
the 	spo( 

y also list what they wish - 
'NEATelephoto) 

ssmv.ope a, so carries a .ai 
"Korvatunturi" stamp. 

— I I' '•' 	 - 

___MAT nith J!OLAT S 
TRULY HA??? FOR YOU AND 

tOUR LOVED ONL, AND MAY PROSPERYI'r 
!EYOURS TIIBOUGILOUT TUE Y*A* TO COME. 

Wilson-Maier Furniture Co. 
111 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	$) 	• 

CARACAS, V.n.iu.la guidance. 	 apartment houses and office 
(UPI) - Crsas at night se. Among the articles we saw buildings. 
sembiss a sprawling Christ, were rope cats corncob don. "The last dictator built 
ma' tree, aellUer with lights. keys and handwoven string many apartment houses for 

This United Stat.s visitor, 
hammocks all from the island the poor," we were told; after 

s..ing it for the fii'tt time, 	• 	 was ousted, hundreds of 
found Caracas a colorful blend of Margarita, 	 families flocked back to their 
of old world and new, great All over Caracas, hundreds shacks where they can live 
wealth and terrible poverty, of small, ramshackle dwell. in greater Independence and 
and day-long bumpor - to. Ines cling precariously to the keep their pets, including 
bumper traffic in the heart hillside., often side by side does, eats, chickens and bird, 
of the city, 	 with ultra-modern high-rise in vivid tropical colors. 

There are street vendors 
.,erywh.re. Selling every. 	r' 
thing from Jug'o 10 cans, a  
sticky-sweet sugar cane bev.  
nsage, to ballpoint pens, pta.. 	 V 

Is tie Santa Clause., souvenirs 	, A' 
and framed pictures. 	 •"' 	 1' 	t 	

• 	 6 
I visited Caracas with eight 	

.. . other United SSItae news- ' 

women and magisine editors 
 

as guests of the Venezuelan 	 • 	 0 
Department of Tourism. VI.  
AM International Airway., 	"ff 
and the Hotel Mactate Shera. 	 .• • 

ton. 	 el 	 0 	rl'r 
Chain map.nnazkets an mod. 	. 	 . 	 •... 	 CH KU em Si any in the United 

 States an popular but they're  
* long way from replacing 	

• GREETINGS vendors and Independent mar- 	 , 	 "• 	. 

kets. Trucks at fresh fruit 
and vegetables follow door-to. 	

TO ALL 1 door routes In rldenUaI I 	 . 	
, 	 0 	 • 

neighborhoods. Some fruit 	 •0 

sellers pest their vehicles by 	 '.7 	 .. 

roadsides. 	 I. 	 • 	 • 
At the Chrisnu sesion, 	 : 	 • 

vendors crowd into stresta 	 •". I 

around Plus Bolivsr, from 	 .. 	 ..t 	 .. 	
• • early morning unUl late at HAIL OIIDU SANTA—A letter from Marine Pvt. Wayne 

night to sell everything from Luby of Port Washington, N.Y., serving In Viet Nam, 	THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
needles to religious art. 	assured a Merry Christmas for the 500 cblldr.ilt of an 

o hana s at Bus South Viet Nass, The litter went Caraquenos call the vendorsto sent& 
 but L LUbJ's brother, Thomas, In New 	

STo JOHN'S 
buchnero., meaning owls. '' 	 Yorh, whose fellow employees at C.!.?. Financial Corp.term also Is appropriat, for then 

chipped In to play Santa for lb. Vietnamese or'   Caraqu.nos In general. They phan.. Kathleen McNally sits among some Of the more 	
' 

'16 	PARK AVE 	 322•6123 line late and dance at lively than 1,300 ti3i collected for the orphanage.  
night clubs into the small  
hours of the morning. 	

010 	
-________ 

It's in old Venezuelan cus- 	 p.... 

tots to give to ons who au. 	

____________ 

mires It the object be ad. 
mires. 

This I learned after an- 	 odo • 

pressing regret that I hadn't 	 No 

bought a liki-liki, which I. a 	
i 	 0

"

I.? loose whit. cotton shirt with 	 • 
standing cells, that would 	

- LI look Wall with ateágback 
some. 	 AU M  

One of our hostesses ian.  
mediately insisted that I ac. 	JOYS OF. 
rept *a gift 	;i 	ml UASON 

linen  
 

made  
lacketo I declined, with thanks: 	

MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUB 	 I' she insisted; so I tried on the 
Jacket and only when she 
law that it was too small 	Country Club Rd. 	. 'Hugh Wheichel, Prop. 
would she accept my refusal.  

'see 

Other local arts and crafts 
likely to appeal to U.S. shop. 
pers include alpargatna, which 
are colorful sandals with one. 
ilece leather soles and woven 
uts-Ing tops; giusjirss, which  
ire Indian thong sandals with 	N".. - 44 
wool pompoms about 5 inches 	 - 04 

di ameter. 	 - In 	. 
But don't look for any Of 

Lhess things soon in U. I. 
ihops, We was told that Vest. 
asuala does not yet produe.

tourist demand. 
Dnough "wen

meet local 

David (lIov.r, 25, a Psac. 
Corpa, 

 
volustow 

 

from 

 

arseast 
1100 Mich., &V*W as he show-
ed us an arts and eraft4 oz 

McycMslmasssoy, Mod wjth. 
wand., of God's ovsrw)s.Imlng by, for 
we vnfold or and more in your own 
lives to bring you gT.at joyl 

HARCAR 
Aluminum Products Company 

ORLANDO HWY. 	 FA2.5510 

:' 	• 

- 	 you and yours, 
beartiesc good wW= of the Seasoni 

)EEP SOUTH PRODUCTS, INC. 
CREK BEVERAGES 
FOREST CITY. FLA. 

111MA CC tb• assaa 
$ Uft l 

'a. 

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASONI 

CRUMLEY-MONTIETH, INC. 
100 W. hi. 	 SANFORL) 

..-- 

Harry's Bar & Package Store 
114 5. PARK AVE. 	

SANFORD 

\ 

)° e 	piktto6 CHRISTMI 
To love one another as a brother.., to 

have good will among men.. to bring place to 

every heart — this Is the Spirit of Christmas. We pray that It 

will enter your horne at this Holy season giving to you and 

your loved ones the greatest happinsj. 

It Is with genuine appreciation of your friendship 
that we extend this heartfelt now wIsI 

loaded with cher 	for everyone) 
No Wish Our Customers A Very Merry Christmas 
nd A Prosperous New Year. 

StriddandmMorrison, Inc. 
111w 11 A7 A 1!'.Y'vm 	a wwo CHASE & CO MPANY 

FLORIDA STATE BANK 
MEMIER UNPOID. PLODA  

al the gay iiofldayel 

WHATABURGER 
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 

2545 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

were not keep(ng d*'imd' 
- our 

QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 
HWY, 1742 80. 	PHONI 322.2512 

idsadayfifl.tj 

COMPANY 	 S 
'ORATION  

SANFORD, FLA. 

i 	
IS 

________ ........ - I------------------------------------ _ 

- 

,') 	, 

... Merry Christmas 

FIXIT SHOP 
WE FIX EVERYTHING EXCEPT BROKEN HEARTS 
Bill sad Kathleen R.yaolde 	 N$ Fretch 

9( 0 It i I ",~, 	 I 	I 
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Spanish Christmas Goes Modern
Shopping For Sled In Moscow 

:. " o 	 If. \ • 	 boy should have a sled. But dozens of hlentic*l sleds. that one." I said, 	 to the department. I claimed 
MADRID (UPI) - A 15th Spanish parents are fighting putting up Christmas tree, at decorated trees went up any  	.#+, 	 p 	'r 	painted a (11111 red end 	 OU fliUst have a cash reg. mine and Cave It a critical 

I 	9b'  Century upstart by the name what seems to be a hopeless Yuletide. '.ay. 	 fl 	Theme 

	

/ 	 ",tw \taisL)a 
cow boy gets one in tune for

to 
 

fur cspiid partnta. 	
to the end 

torr slip," said the I 	(io once'over

ut I'apa Noel I. cutting Into battlo to hold the fort for the 	Whereas the Christmas dc'e. 	As if they were counter.at- reaCe 	 _,. 	 ¶ \' 	 - 	 gift-giving holiday. 	 The search seenuci to 	More experienced 
"Don't worrk, said th. girl. 

s the very best." 
the territory of Three Wise Thr" Kings. 	 orations In a typical Spanish tacking Santa Claus' firmly 	 When the first snow fell. I over. "Give me a sled,11 I &aid. knew that, In a Ruselan store, It better be. 

	

to. 	 flurried out to buy my son a 	"Is your boy little or bit?" 'Men who used to have a Businessmen have decided home a few years Ago con- establish" bewhhe", the 	 TO afl our Meiuls... 	
sled By the time I got it, asked the salesgirl. 	

you queue up to pay your mon. 
Christmas monopoly in Spain. on diplomacy And have pledged 8 

intool of a representation of Three Kings began appearing Of Greetings 	 ey, then go back to claini your 	
is 

I

known elsewhortv 	
S 	to support both the familiar table, with A, table made of clals in Octoger — which be- 	 find I was beginning to agree "Oh." she said, -then you 

_________________________________likely

The Interloper 	 the nativity scene on a hall In Spanish television commer- 	 A 110nipiople of mmie, 0 	lie wwlm 	 the snow was three days old "He's little," I said. 	purchase — if it is still there. 

	

'a better 	 NEW YORK (UPI)—Peace 	 Christmas Tree 

	

as t. Nich. 	 The more experienced shop- 

WA 

I the city's biggest—"for sled&." tone of 	k---" ;-- ':t!:t "OV %koman carry!nj a 
broheig sled tree groluerit' organizatio ried at-out were blelchoir, reas- holidar ---:in. There 	 3ng Adolph Dehn, Gregorio 	 friends and custulliCF5, 

par 	 11restopinio, Georges Schrel. 	 So it was off to "Children's else." 	 idled for five minutes with the will 
be collected find shelved 

World." four floors of toy& 	I was there at right a.rn. ,3o cash registor girl before the At Penn State. The, Address to 
a7id iijilAzAr. Ufa threa a b(.flinInSr 0oiistmas carfliSinferklass Gives- Giffs To Dutch 

 

	

in 	 campaign 	Christmas 	 REG. 
 this

UNIVERSITY PARK,

country 
2b) 	 Claus

ct
l In 

?n dazzled children that every tree with 
is child actors an television tell 

	

the American Artiste ___________________________________________ 	 . 	
I battle the rnaIstnni that 

pass for stores In Moscow. 	"We don't have any," she do 
For 45 

nutu,wawound (UPI) -The Christmastree 
: 	and of the diminishing role of Spanish home might expect a 	

stairs, around th 
and strings of lights. 	- hors to .thy, they got it when Group, 	 411 	0 	

- 	 -'\___ 	 At first, it looked easy—too said. 	 teddy bears, through the skis industry a establishing a 	
'' 

A. 	 the Three Wise Men from the visit from generous old St. Various newspapers warn one of Madruds large depart- 	This continues a trend that 	 -.1' 	 (ass. Mosco a second biggts.. 	'in the entire store?' I and past the mama dell. tional archive and informs 

	

Orient as an Integral part of Nicholas on Christmas Eve as ed last year that the growing ment stores installed both has gathered momentum in 	 GOOD t'' 	t.. store, "The House of asked. 	 Early .uhcppars carrying sle'd* thin center at Pennsylvania 
Christmas in Spain. 	 well as from the prodigal custom of using natural Santa Claus and the Three the past few years, say, the I 	 : Oreetings 	°' ' 	Toss." lies Just across the "None at all." she said, with guardrail, trotted past. State University. 	 • 

t?JI 	 U

9~e salesgirl sald. "You'll have 	"Fight s.m.7*1 

	

CP1 ntil recent years Spanish wise ..'n on their customary Christmas trees was a throat. Kings in their toy section to Group, which for three dec. 	 TO ONE 	street. 	 "Come back tomorrow morn- Visions of sold.out signs swam 	Complete volumes of all 
children weren't much eon- arrival date, Jan. 6. 	tO the nations re:foreatatlon listen to the children's re- nuka has published Yuletide 	 Ve Th.itib 	

1 	( 	 "We don't carry sleds here," ing at eight." 	 through my head. 	 national, regional and state 

corned about St. Nicholas. The 	And other alien customs ... efforts, but the bright, gaily., quests. 
 

o' 	Other slefl-hunters br4r fit. 
 ones the kids were really wor invading Spain during the l 	 -tori, of famous Artists, includ 	 n 	i)IRi 1I greetings reprveentine the

" j 	 iDfla OU ,CL'? ?'OnV 	 ' ', n • 'i%orld - 	 Fight am 	•he 'aid in a to the line ,. elli An old 	
uuutuHhut 1u Cliru'tmat  

Ila 

24-10 S. OAK 
 ,-,$•...- - 	 "';,--- 	according to Spanish tradition, a few years ago, when Span. 	

. 	
NANNIE'S KIDDIE CARE 	for your loyalty during 

THE HAGUE (UPI) — In a time for dining and win- 	Gordon. 	 . 	

AM 0111) 	the past year. 	standing next door to l.ub- Was what seemed to be at rest of its shouted her sw'• National Christmas Tree 1.1- 	Peace on 
Good W lIT 

Earth
. 

	

brought gifts to the newborn lards contented themselves Holland It is "Sintorklass" Ing At home and in r"tau- i Another noticeable trend, 	
I ~anka Prison on the square leftst hillf Of N1094-w's popula. People Canis slid went, and brary. 

110 Forestry Building. 

	

D ELL' Christ Child, and to Spanish with sending out ordinary who gives the youngr!,rii mitts which advertise special according to American Artiste 	 : 	 - 	 uninNi for the founder of the tion, Poised like bargain hunt- the line moved forward, 	t niversity Park, Pa., 16803, • 
children as well, 	 post cards with "Feliena Pas. presents anti th

e big day of Christmas menus 	 is one away from the "cur: 	 Edd 	Bake ry 
Soviet secret police. 	 era at a hat sale for the open. 	Finally, I paid hey money— 	

I 	Hardware 	
Fleming s Gift 

PASTRY siio 	Pinecrest Inn 	Rut word has spread among runs" (Merry Christmas") giving In DP. 0 rather than 	 rim- & Ives" stereotypes of 	 . 
	i The sled section was in a ingot the doors. At the stroke anti forgot my slip. The line 	Most mamals pee a gray 	 and 

Spanish youngsters that Papa scrawled across them. 	Christmas Eve or Day. 	Weeks before Christmas winter landscapes in favor 	 - 	 ' 	 105 V Ist SAN FORD 
first-floor acreage that had of eight, the doors parted and shouted. I collected the slip, world devoid of color. Only 	 A 

	Ca rds  2476 S. Park Ave. Sanford 	hwy. 17-92 S. Sanford Noel also be soft-hearted Tree-short Spain also Is wit- 	December 6 is the feast-day trees are offered at street of modern, If sentimental In. 	 - 	 ... 	' 	
' been taken over from the baby WO surged in. 	 tend everybody cheered, 	a few, including man and 	Implement Co. 	u 	and 	5 

when it comes to children and nessing a grottlng custom 0 of Saint ?',irhntaa, the 119!) corners send romantic -minded 
, rprttation, 	with subtly 	 i ga,> department. nt Two bored 

 
Sure uiuuutii.h titi n 	ii tlii. 	1111 re eert a eluizu n 'lu ii apes hc color ision 	216 S OAK SANFORD 0111) 	210 F let ST SANFORD 

-- -- — 	 -- 	 — 	 -- - 	 — Ilisehop of Muria, Spain, also people Always hope fora luiiu'0 scenes Tpicai aas tIn  
known as "Slnterklaas" anti "White Christmas' although 

c 	 "American Tapes- 
the Santa Claus fit the Dutch. that is very rare hnm 	

try" In which Delin paints 	 rT 

klaas anti his 'Moorimh servant hitsy—and expensive — month 	 ... 
11ro-o-0-i come from Sinter- 	All in all, December in a 	

a snug valley welcoming friend. 

"Zwarta Piet" (Illack Pete). for tho DutA-h with their Dec. and neighbors to Chrisman 
services at the village church. 

Christmas and 
(I "Sinterklaas," 	

1N t 	'Reverential themes contin- 	 " :•-:.:...::: '- 	 'I 	' 	 . 	 ii 	
' 	4 ew us to enjoy stently suppitirt 

put their shoes before thn Year's evo which. As else- 
rnant.h'picco filled with straw where, is the time for party. 

from the public, the Group

man 

	
' 	

s-'iyuii. 	 rbrriV 	I 	VrP 	\ 	 Ill 	f tic Carrots for Sintorklans' Ing Into the now year. 	
also said. 
More than 2.7 billion Christ 	 UNITED STATE BANK white horse on which he rides 	

ed 	s will be mail 
through the sky. No rein-leer, There a hi 

	

re about 300 species season, ac'cnuiin trt 	 OF SE1%IINOLE can • 	1 	. 	

, 	

* tin 

—but he does drop his pr 	 Iviless bees and all of 

	

ArtlaO., which based Its estl- 	 SANFORD PLAZA ents clown the chimney. 	
them are much smaller than mats on government figures. 	

P, 7*; 1 

Chrhqtmas Itse 	 the honeybee. 

	

1W 	 as 
AIM, 

HIOPY 
I 	IfAY M. PROMISE* 

	

...we sincerely thank you 	 •, 	 . 	 .. 	, 	I 	 - 	 -, • 	
+ I 	- 	 ,,,, 	

. _. Ull 	 I 	
OF II01L RF.MAIN 	 ABON'B Ufl8T 	' ' 

	 ___ . of jfi u,f 	 MAY THE SPECIAL JOYS 

- 	 .' 	 . 	
}Jjff 	 . 1 	 I 	 . 	 TO'O7,J'.0)t 	 OFCIUUSTMASDE YOURS TED 	WILLIAMS 	

I'- 
, 	 U 	- 	 i ___________ 	 . 	 IVEY 

CLJA E STORE
IVA SPAUI.l)lNfl-Ow,t 	 Cs lien Franklin Store 

HARDWARE FIRESTONE STORES 
 

A BEAUTY THANNE1 FOR 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 and 	 ne ig 	 HORNE DISTRIBUTORS, INC, TO ONE TOUA WARM PATRONAGE 	 If. F. CARD and GIFT 205 E. 25th ST. 	SANFORD 	 FIRST & FRENCH SANFORD, FLA.  SANFORD
.' 

	 AND ALL 	 - -. 	

. 	 I 	
'_________________ 	 PLAZA 	 2933 S. ORI4ANI)O DR. 	 SANFORD 

LEE BROTHERS PLUMBING F. 	 HAPPY 1101ADAYS 	Neither sand nor surf, 	j 
or even bright immidne, Would kevp these as 

personalized holiday greeting to Florida visit-  
ors and resideatsalike. 	 , 	 ' 	 '. 	 _____ 	 ---------_---____.___-- -•------- 	

' 	t. .'' 	 ' 	
.- "I 	 . 	 " 

Ina 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 04 	 Vill 212 E. lat ST. 	 SANFORD 
Xort 

, 	
' ...4 	 . CIIDIQTUAe 	. 	Toaflourfriends:ioy, Peaceand Good

CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS 	. 	 .•.• 	 . 	

/ 

	 at IIRk)IIflflJ 	Will—that IsourWIShtoYOUthis thanks to an 

Season abide witit you ahcays. 	CHICK - N - TREAT 	I 	 HOWARD BOTELER 	R
FRENCH 
ESTAURANT 	

As Js LOSSING & WINE SHEPARD'S OIL COMPANY 	OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 	 500 SANFORD AV. 	 SANFORD 	
Polly & Al Phelps, Owners 	 TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. 

GULF 011, DISTRIBUTOR 	 HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 	 Sanford, Fla. 
SANFORD, Fl,OlUDA 	

1808 S. FRENCH 	 I'll. 322-9760 

J 	 _ 	_ 
ar vs. 

if 	
11P A 

SWIMI S best .10LIM to 
Happy IL 
New 

May the Christmas Star 	
,  "v %V/ 

I ear 
sWne anew within your heart 

for 	
moo- 

with hope rekindled. 
RX&M Or AM MM WX 	

I 	
ott' 	 .J. 	 • 

May you; hearth -fire be brighf and your 	 May yr 1x)lidt y
Uff-e CUSTON(M AM 	 And your home filled wifh sounds of good cheer; 

, 	
SENKARIK EME 	 Friends and kin there fo feast, and fhe last (but not least) 	10 	k. 	 be blemed with mileb joy. 

 vwj the peace UL 	 ____ 	 , 	 May your heart receive all it holds dear! 	 GATOR LUMBER & 	
bVdzwg?)u a Lnj7i4 ltappj tid 

GbWe in your Iftirks 	 A ~ 	To our many Friends in Dellury, Deltona, and 	GLASS AND PAINT CO. SMSOW8 t UnS tD YW 	 'We Care About You" 	 ACE HARDWARE, INC, 	Celery City Printing Co., Inc, 	 Seminole County at large. 

:700 IL FRSNCH AVE. 	SANFORD 	COMM*fcl&l Printing & Lithographing 	GWALTNEY 	The Good Samaritan Home, Inc. 
JEWELERS 	 210 MAGNOLIA 	 BANFORD SUBURBAN PROPANE 	BEN F. WARD JR. AGENCY 	GREGORY LUMBER CO. 	 BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS 	 300 WEST Ist. ST. 	 BANFORD 	 Mother Ruby Los WUoela. Prooll, 

uwi. 17.02 	 MAITLAND 	OVTEDO, 	 FLORIDA 	520 MAPLE AVL 	 SANFORD MANAGEMENT & STAFF 	 . 

. 	 __________________________________ 204 8. Park Ave. Sufozd old MULBERRY AVE. 	 SANFORD, PtA. 
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Garden Of Peace i 
By Fred Vii Pelt 	Chrlstmas•tlme. Christmas, purchased f I v e ci 

CHRISTMAS—Annual influx Some years ago Mrs. Tue. acres of land across U. S. It 

of parcel, from throughout the ker and her husband. Cecil A. Highway 50 from the little d 
Tucker, who Is a native of postoff I cc building and plant It 

Christian world addressed to  
the postmaster of this cross 
roads hamlet in the heart of 
Florida reached Its peak last 
weekend. 

These parcels contain ad. 
dressed Christmas greeting 
cards and a note to the post-
master, Mrs. Juanita Tucker, 
requesting the postmark of 	 - I 
"Christmas" and that they be 
forwarded to the addressees. 	 - 

During her 33 years a po.t.  
master at Christmas, Mrs. 
Tucker believes the has r. 
ceived greeting cards for post. 	 - 
marking from every country 
In the world, along with all 50 

the United States. 
aT,flLJd. r'.i c'irntiienCes 	 ç, 	.. 	 fill1. 

about Dec. 1 and the peak is 	 , t". 
ached about Dec. 15. Too, ..' 	- A 

automobiles with out-of-state 	__________ 

license plates Mop and drop 
greeting cards In the fltfle:nc 
	

______ 

room postoffice. 

 masy touch to the covers by 
stamping each, in green Ink, 	 t 

- 

.' 	m 	 ' 

with a Yule tree and the word- 
ing, 'Peace on Earth.' And, 

	 SHRINE in Peace Garden at Christm 

of course, she affixes the new ------- -------- • 	 • 

U. S. Christmas stamp. 
The hamlet of Christmas. 

originally Fort  Christmas 	.. ' 1.04  . 

from 	of the war with 	
> POST OFFICE 

mere crossroads community 	 4h 	
______________________ 

of two service stations and the 01 
postoffice Mrs Tucker says 	 è ' 	' \• 
she does more business dur- 	 ••i 

	"'(4-i' 

ing the first 20 days of Decem- 	 . 	
- 	 ... •. 	 %__ . 

ber than she does in all the - 

rest of the year. She handles 
all poatolfice business herself --- 	- - 	

:. 	 ' 	 - ._. - 

during 11 months but must -' . 
have a staff to assist her at 	••• 	-. 

T . 

(7w" I 
I 9U 

- 

- - 	 POSTMASTER Juanita Tucker, of Christmas, in f11 
Cecil A. Tucker (left), and their sun, Cecil Tuckt 
agricultural agent. 

a Journeys By Boat In The Prib 
ft 6M 	

SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI) - with goods and gifts, bought 

Generations of kids have by catalog. 

isq hiNt! 	known Santa Claus as an air It's a mean trip in the win. 

traveler but youngsters on the ter, acconiing to Capt. Fred 

, 	lontly Pribilof Islands, Sant1*'b l.angbuhn, ekii.iwr of the yes- 

lk 5 own backyard, would scoff at sd which makes four trips a Rose & Wi   
RESTAURANT 	

that . They know he comes by year to the Islands of St. 

T OPEN Anti 

George and St. Paul.  
WE 

CHRISTMAS 	
And it's no easy journey for The l'rlbilofs are located in 

a man of his years. The trip the Baring Sea, about 260 

4:30 A.M. -8 P.M. 	actually starts here In late miles off the coast of Alaska. 

VALDEZ HOTEL IJLD. November when the motor The hardy Aleuts who live 

vessel MV Pribilof loads up there rely on the ship to sup. ____________________________ 
tdv most of their needs. 

The Pribilof left here for 
the Islands late In November 
and was expected back by 
Christmas. 

Among the items aboard this 
trip were fireworks. The in-
habitants of the desolate Is-
lands set off their fireworks 
on New Year's Eve sine. the 
Fourth of July falls during 
the long Arctic "day," when 
the sun never really sets for 
months on end. 

u uwur' 

we extend our sincere good wishes. 

Harrell & Beverly Automotive 
2Q W. 25th 0?. 	 SANFORD 

Ii 

1 

- ip- . 
t. 

____________________ 	 hj, •anTarb W,rsTl 	 D.c.24,1D65—Pae1IA' 	 Your Dental Health 
I.:, . 	 _P_ - 	 - 	

OAM  

	

á66.q: By Abigail Van Buren 	 Mysterious Lesions i~ ~ Tips For Young Mothers 
By Polly 	amer 	and time are saved by not them on the line by th 	

Dear Readers: The Pseif. 	Happy New Year to the 	Last Monday we took 	By William Lawrence, D.D.S. Of course, each patient This lesion was of further 

	

S sri- Ic Stars and Stripes, a se. 	American armed and ape. 	vote and a king and queen 	"I'm scared,' writes Mrs. should be evaluated individu. Interest because it persisted . 	DEAR POLLY — Do You having to open and close a I vage so its to save the being mi-official daily newalla- 	cial forces the seas! We 	were chosen. On Wedrics. Claire NI. "in the post year &Uy but when a patient asks, 
find it difficult keeping a drawer- every time a change from wearing—MRS. W. 	 I've had two biopsies taken of "What's the score, docV' a 

I for months, until one day on 
napkin over a child's suit or Is indicated. 	 DEAR POLLY— When the per, under authority of the 	love you and want you 	day the king told us that 

	

C Department of 1)efense, 	hack when the job you are 	his father was being trans. s
ide 

patch on the In. clear, simplified explanation a follow-up exam it wasn't dress while the child is eat- 	When baby has sensitive fabric on your folding bridge 

	

leg, particularly in * res. skin and sleeps on his tummy, chairs gives out, add a half. has a readership of some 	doing for all of us is done. 	(erred out of town and they side of my cheek. The doctor should be given. 	 there. Disappeared. Keratotic 

taurant' Try knotting one 	put baby powder on the bed inch layer of latex foam rob. 200,000 servicemen in the 	God bless you, kids. 	were moving, so we had bet. 
says there's nothing to worry 'lire cause of leukoplakia is lesions are reversible and may 

	

corner of the napkin and then where his knees are to help bet when you recover them. Far East, including Japan, 	Sincerely yours, 	ter pick another king to about, but that's all he'll tell not known, It's often found in go as mysteriously as they 

	

tuck this knotted corner in prevent sheet burn when he The chairs will be more corn- Korea. Okinawa, the Philip. 	 Abby 	take his place. well, 	me. What causes it? Does it mouths of those who drink come. It a definite cause can 

	

the neck of the child's clothes, begins kicking and movingi fortable than when new and pines, Guam and Viet Sam. 	 . 	S 	 took a vote and I was pick. really come from too much and smoke a lot; or bite their he established, eliminating 

	

The napkin stays put and does around to let me know he is even dummy will sit still with. James H. Shaw, their as- 	DEAR ABBY: floes a 	ed. On Friday the old king smoking and drinking? Is it checks, or have rough filings the cause usually results in 
cancer?" 	 or poor-fitting dentures; or a cure. not "work up" to make the awake, 	 out squirming, 	 sistant feature editor, ask- 	dog belong to the family 	came to school with the 	Patients have a right to In. such hard candies, or snuff; 	If you have a grayish white, 

	

child feel as U be or she Is When baby Is too young to A moist piece of latex foam ed me to write a special 	who buys him or to the 	news that his father's boss 
being choked.—H. M. !. 	sit in a stroller you can put i robber will solve the problems Christmas letter to the 	family it prefers to live 	said they didn't have 

to quite, and doctors have an or have unclean mouths. 	smoky looking spot on or un- 
obligation to respond by ex. 	Every Once' in awhiie, lei. , der your tongue, or on your 

	

DEAR POLLY— am the the infant seat in the stroller of stubborn clinging hairs "guys" who tend my ml. 	with? There is a dachshund 	move out of town, so hr plaining to them the nature slons appear without any of cheek or palate, or in the 
mother of a little p'rpoose who with the back in a semi.recLjn. from your dog and eat on umn In their paper. I did. 	clown the street that Is a 	could he king again. Now of their disease: What is it? these "causes." Take the wisdom tooth area, chances 

	

was a big surprise that came lag position and no padding Is' the upholstered furniture. The I And I want to share it with 	real little charmer. The 	the class is having trouble what's the treatment? Is case of John F. who develop. are you have a keratotic le. 

	

along just as icon as my needed to keep him from shift- damp rubber picks up animal all my readers, since I 	people who own him try to 	trying to decide who should there a choice of treatment? ed a patch of leukoplakia on sion. 
1. 	youngest was settled In school lag around. When baby is hairs like magic. This really know I reflect your senti. 	keep him at home, but he 	he king, him or me. What what's the X-ray diagnosis the mucous membrane of his 	More on these lesions In the 

	

and I thought the time had restless and you are busy it works like a charm—CON. I mCfltS as we'll as my own. 	cries and chews his rope 	do you think? 	 and pathologist's report? And cheek, lie never smoked anti next column. come to do all those things I Is easy to wheel him around STANCE 	 I 	Here' it j 	 and constantly tries to get. 	"KING CIIARI.ES" "what's going to happen to had "only a nip of whkky 	 - bad never seemed to be able to each room as you work. 	DEAR POLLS'— When sew.! 	Dear Guys: 	 And the moment hi. 	DEAR KING CHARLES: _______ 	itI 	 for a now and ,eim." A small wedge' Iicc scItdth'r questions to do. I am having the time of He Is usually happy just to lag 1 put the macfine bobbms, 	flow does one say '-Sea- 	is loose he heads for the 	I thing you should n .'i-i:c. 	 act like a big bro. of tissue wss cut tron the ie. about dental health to Dr. 

	

Ifly life and I think I am get. see you and have you talk wound with, odd colors from son'sGreeongs" to men In 	home of a neighbor just as 	king. And this should be a ther or benevolent father and alan (biopsy) and examined I Lawren in care of this 

	

ting to be a better mother. to him. A folded diaper should previous se,tving jobs. on the Action where seasons are 	fast as his stubby little 	lesson to all kings and 	 rid , paper. While he cannot an- 

	

I want to share some of the be put between him and the spindle that Is intended for 'tare-ely note-ti and the sur- 	legs will carry him. There 	itiecn, Donut turn in your l er stopped anyone from wor. to be keratosis, which i. a i swer each letter personally. 
say. "Don't worry." That nev. microscopicaliv. it was fou 

ideas I have come up with plastic pad in the seat to pro. rewinding. I di'engae it a t000hlings are noti 	, 	 C i 	I Old 	utica 	crowns until you're certain rying and causes many peoplebenign lesion often confused letters of general interest will 

	

that Make caring for baby vide air circulatlon.—ZELMA. bit so it will turn freely. I use home. The Yuletide in your 	arms by a houseful of kids 	your lather ii being trans. 	worry even more. 	with leukoplakia, 	 he answered In this column. more fun and easier, too, 	DEAR POLLY— I have a this thread for basting thread American homeland won't 	who lov, him. The parents 	ferred out of town. 

	

I keep his diapers In a plc- practical use for old sheets. I on the current project. This he quite the same without 	have offered to buy the 	 0 	' 

	

ale basket that Is the same They make Ideal basement or keeps my basting threat close tiiti. And I know that niil- 	owners refuse to sell. Out- 	CON Fl i)ENTIAI, TO 	 Do It Yourself 

	

size as a diaper folded to fit, garage curtains and can even at hand and it Is an easy way lions like to send you per- 	aide help Is needed. 	"PICK IS DIXIE": A 

	

When I wash diapers I take be made Into pretty ones for to empty the bobbins and still sonal greetings with grati' 	 DOG LOVER 	'pro" Is one who can do a Spray Painting Is Art the basket to the line, told the the kitchen. I tint mine to go utilize the thread. 	 tuile were It possible. 	DEAR DOG LOVER: It's 	first-class job whether he diapers as they come off the with any color scheme. Sun. 	Also when sewing, place the 	I have no official tight 	a dog.gonetj shame to for. 	feels like it or not. 

	

hue and put them right Into shine yellow ones made my buttons on transparent tape to speak for anyone else to 	prison the hide of a mica- 	 ' 

	

this basket hlch Is kept tin. gloomy basement a cheerful and sew through both tape convey * holiday message 	ture whose heart is else. 	Problems? Write 	Al.- 	By Mr. Fix 	if you are using one just once, smoke while spraying. Do not 

	

- • der his bed. Not only is draw- place to work. I also think my anti buttons, This assures of love and kisses, and of 	where. Hut the animal h.. 	l'y, Box 60700, Los Ang. Naper Enterprise Amon. the thing to do is rent one. let anyone else in the area 

	

er space saved but motion sheets last longer I.! I hang sewing them on in a perfectly a deeply-felt prayer for 	longs to the people who 	rica, Calif. For a personal 	Spraying paint rather than Since spraying Is a rapid smoke. 
__ 	 If you are spraying large 

	

your success and safety, 	own it, no matter who 	reply, enclose a staniped, brushing It on Is faster and 

	

Hut I can feel the pulse of 	"loves" it more, or whom 	self-addressed envelope. 	
gives a smoother finish. Fur. process you will not have to surfaces or spraying for long 

	

your country, boys, and I 	the clog prefers. But keep 	 • 	, 	, 	 niture, cabinets and hard.ta. keep the equipment very period of time consider a 

	

say it is steady and strong 	trying, 	 list. to write letters? 	(huush objects are more can. bug. 	 gauze mask to dyer nose' anti 

	

and In rhythm with your 	 411 ' 	 Send one dollar to Abby, fly 
 

apra). Inted and large 	You eafl apply almost any mouth. Spraying is nut some. 
surfaces are covered 

Watch 	Your 	Attitude 	efforts, So, strange as it 	DEAR ABBY: I am dcv. fox 60700, Ins Angele coveredquickly, paint with a spray gun. But thing you will do right the first 

	

may sound, In a place 	en years old and in the 	Calif., for Abby's booklet, 	However, spraying calls for since almost all finishes are time. You must develop a 
%%here nit'rriness is a tuurm 	sixth grade. Every seunes. 	"HOW TO WRITE LET. special equipment and special designed for brushing you steady hand, a smooth stroke 
ur' anti happiness a strung. 	ter the kids in our room:: 	'l'KltS FOR Md. O1'I'A. care. Preparation must he will have to thin thein ton. as you move the spray gun 

PJ 	• 	By Susan tight 	boy "F" no matter what his ISO PARENT 	 er, Merry Christmas anti 	elect a king and queen. 	51055." 	 complete anti conditions ideal. sldlt'rnhilY. Check the muanu. hack and forth anti you must 
t 	Z'cwspaper Enterprise Allan. real grade was. 	 ANSWER: lbo to the teat-h- 	 Spraying is being done by fscturer'a Instructions with Lie able to keep the gun the 

DEAR MIlL LIGHT: A 	We went to the superin- er first—hut NOT with your - 	 more people than ever before the gun for proper thinning. same distance front the our. 
11 	most interesting column in tendent, who promised to war paint on. If you had hurl- due 	to the self-contained The paint can label frequently face at all times. There is a 

our newspaper! "Don't Con- check It all out. Later he call. ed the hatchet, things might 	fi 
oI 	

spray units, the aerosol-type carries recommendations, 	tendency to turn your gun in 
. 	 Cu 	LcQ Jacoby and Son demn System Because of One ed to say he could do nothing have been different. q 	 h 	 spray can in which paint has 	Try some of the mixture an are so that the spray tray. 

Teacher." Whom, then, are for us. We told him this sort 	I can't condone the attitude been packed under gs prea- on some scrap material be- ela farther at the aides than 
we to condemn? 	 of thing causes dropouts, of the teacher and sup.'rin. 	Here is a hand from the 	 it he wanted any sort of scoresure. These are excellent for furs you go to work on the it does at the center, Move 

	

We had the acme expert- and he said then our son tcn.ient. Nor yours either. Kay, Silodor, Karpin book 	NB 	(D 	on the hand, 	 small jobs only. Buying paint object you are painting, 	the gun across the surface in 
ence. Funny we have all this would be one. 	 Perhaps your son SHOULD that must have been played 	*AKQ84 

11 	 Do you see the line of play this way Is expensive and 	Spraying must be done In a smooth line parallel to the 
help at taxpayers' expense, 	Then we went to see the have clroppeil Spanish as he In a mixed pair game where 	

• 	 at his disposal? 	 cost would be prohibitive for an area with plenty of vent, surface. 
L 	• anti with real fancy names, personnel director. lie aiivictl was advised. Not all sinart North was the female half 	# A 1095 	 It would be absurd in rub. large jolts, 	 ilatlon—outdooia or inside In 	Work about eight Inches 

	

like "guidance counselor" and us to take the boy out of the students have language npti. and was not going to take her 	 $? 	her bridge but was essential 	inexpensive are the else. It well-ventilated room. If front the surface. Vary thuia 
"psychologist." Yet, the guid. class, continue with tutoring tude, 	 partner out of three no-trump. 	6753 	Ago 	in duplicate. At trick two, tile, self-contained spray  you work outdoors it must be for optimum results. Ton 
vice counselor chose to tell anti send him to summer 	"WE finally got OUR 	This time she was fully VQ4 	9109858 South led a heart towards guns consisting of a vibra- on a calm day. Everything in close atiti the paint will run. 
our son to give up Spanish. school, 	 credit ," indeed. Next time justified in her decision but • A10143 	• Q a i I 	dummy's jack. Should East tor pump in the handle or the area must be covered be. Too far and some of the 
I thought he was hired to 	We finally got our credit, let your son fight his own South had a few anxious mo- OQ72 	O KI 	show up with the queen of cap and a jar to hold the cause fine droplets of paint spray may dry before it hits 

	

iron out problems and to en- But It cost us $410, plus my battles, lie may do better merits before he came out 	i§OVTU hearts It would have been cur. 
paint. The pressure is low and will float in the air until they the surface causing a grainy 

courage students to do better, health and the time u.pent go. than you, especially if lie is Oth a top score. 	 &J2 	 Joins for South, but West the paint must be thin. Do can settle on something. 	texture. 
And the psychologist exsnuin. ing to see all these people. I willing to lose the war but 	South won the first trick 	 AK74 

held that card and played It, not try to use heavily pig. 	It is best not, to work In 	Press the trigger just be. 
ad our son's record., then forgot to say we went to the will the peace, 	 with his 	

• KS? 
king of diamonds aft- 	 Now South was able to make mented paints, 	 occupied areas or in rooms fore you start the stroke, 

gave us a tutor. Despite the school board, too, but. the 	 •I 	 er East played the dIUt'. 	Neither vulnerable 	11 tricks at no-trump. 	Also in the way of light, filled with furniture. Clear keep it pressed for a split se. 
F) 	t1litoring, the teacher still members didn't want to get 	Please send your school Then lie looked over tire dum- North NSA Health Wfol 	This play gave him a score weight but handy equipment nik area of the hapernent anti cond After you have coniplet. 

gave us poor grades, 	involved because they have problems to Susan Light In my with horror, 	 16. 	Paso 2 N.T. Pass 	of 21t. out of a possible 12 is the spray gun provided tape down newspapers over ccl the stroke. Alternate niov. 
We called the teacher when children In school, 	 care of this paper. While 	Of course he could run oft 36 	Pass 3 N.?. Pass 	in a t c It points. Apparently with many tank-type vacuum all surfaces. ilettc'r yet, work log the gun from each aids. 

we discovered other students 	So, where is a parent to she cannot answer each let. 10 top tricks at no-trump but Pam 	P.M 	 someone else found the same cleaners. This, too, is a low, in the garage with the doors Overlap each stroke by about 
were graded differently on go to 5• that a child who ter personally, betters of gen. he noted that there would be Opening 1.ad''• 4. 	line of play. Settling for four pressure spray but good for open. 	 M) per cent but don't lit the 

	

the panic test papers, lie said is intelligent gets his educa- eral interest will be answer- 11 tricks available at spades 	 no-trump would have given small jolt.. 	 Ventilation is not just, a paint pile up too heavily. 
he was going to give our tion? YOU tell n:e.—FELJI)- ed in this column, 	 if West livid either club lion' I spades, 	 I him only one point. One rash 	spray equipment that will matter of comfort. It is rue. 	Work front the near edge 

_______ or and that the great majority j It was up to him to find pair had reached a spade do just about everything eon' ceasary for health anti safe- of a large flat surface to the I 
- of pairs would he in four a way to mike five no-trump slam. 	 slats of an sir compressor ty. Do not spray anywhere far edge. Do difficult-to. 

driven by an electric motor near an open flame (consider reach areas first, large sur. 

I LIFT-40 and a gun connected by a this before you use the base. faces last. The overspray 

W 9 	7ii.Q ((/.E,'J?z.QIz . 	By Ruth Mullctf 	These can le expensive and chance of a spark. Do not settle on your finished work, 
hose to the compressor, 	fluent) or where there is the (excess spray) then will not 

Teen-agers Like To Shop 
A full-time homemaker and Any wile whose husband "We won't be able to eater. 

with Alleen 	Newspaper Enterprise Asso- they spent as much as $53 for mother of three says her hus- seems to resent her not help, lain at home as often as 	 Record Shop 
Today's teen-agers have ac- elation, gives a look-see into gifts, 	 band makes her feel made- ing him earn a living might do now—but I guess that's not

cess to more money than their money thoughts. Geared 	Obviously, there is sleight quatt' by always talking envi- try this approach: 	 too lniportant, is it? 
youngsters of yesterday. And to their Christmas buying, the of hand in spreading the 	 "Since you seem to envy 	"We'll both have to devote 

ously about men whose wives men with working wives—I'm more time to the children Lewenthal Discovers Alkan they spend it. The question survey revealed that 87 per money among many people. 
most parents ask is whether cent of those interviewed Ninety per cent of the youth 

I

hell) earn a living, 	thinking about getting a job, when we are at home,—If I'm 
0 they spend it well.A survey spend their own money for said they pay up to $6 for "I know I work longer hours But, before I go job hunting, going to be gone all day—but 	

By Join Crosby 	unpublished. Performers have (Reprise); a fine "Tale of 

of teenagers in Chicago, Dc. family and friends, 	each gift and hail spend at than my husband does," she we'll have to figure out just then we can use our Saturday Newspaper Enterprise Asaa, a tendency to play what. they Hoffmann" with Nicolsi God. 
troll, Atlanta and San Fran. The average amount spent least $5 	 writes, 'and I feel 1 ought to how we are going to manage afternoons to do things as a 	NEW YORK - (NEA) - have heard," he says, explain. da, C,ianna D'Angelo, Ella.- 
cisco, taken especially for was $30, although some said 	Some, less affluent, rely be able to take pride in the things here at home, 	family instead of your playing The Sian From A.L.K.A.N., ing why pianists are not out both &hwartzkopf, Victoria 

	

___________________________ 

upon the family to pay their job I do. But my husband's at. "I know you like to rein 	 h s dig. golf. 	 researching their own earn. tie ,as Angeles, Georg. Lon- 
Christmas 	that any man whoa. In the even ings and on week- "Oh, I'm sure we can man. Ray nond Lowenthal, a 	

posers. "It's a gloat task to 
Christmas gift bills. Of the wife brings home a pay check ends—but II I work the same age. It's just a question 	covered that i brilliant tech. look at a piece of musk for d 

	

13 per cent receiving money 	
on (Angel); Leonard Penna. 

front parents or relative's, a is lucky makes me feel I'm not hours you do, we'll have to working out a completely nique and understanding of the first time anti decide the rio playing "The Debussy 

third said they get up to $10 carrying my share of the load divide up the housework in new routine'." 	 music is not enough for a composer's inte-ntion,u, with Preludes" (RCA Victor). 

	

-even when cummun sense order to get it all done at night One evening of that kind of concert pianist today. 	Alkan, it Is nut enough just 	OTHER (1001) VOCAL 
to use for gifts, another third tells me I am," 	 mad on weekends. 	 talk ought to make any wall- 	A degree of *kill as under- to look at his piece. You must ALBUMS—"Csymmi anti the 

	

receives up to $25 and the There ought to be a way to 	"I suppose we can both use looked-alter husband decide cover agent helps, too. 	also know his life. 	Girls from Bahia" (Warner 
EDYTH THORN1OZ

02 

rest more than $25. 	 atop that kind 	lk from a our lunch hours to do the or. maybe lie—and not the man 	One of the most exciting 	"Musicians are slow to take Brothers); "Ella (Fitzgerald) 
The teen-aged attitude to. husband—and, perhaps, there rends I've always had time to with the working wife—I, the classical albums of this past things up," he continued, in Hamburg" (Verve); "Roots I have to look backward white lace cloth, with a great ward the amount to spend for is, 	 do. 	 lucky One, 	 year was Lewenthial'a record- "The public graapa tousle --Voices Inc., Anthology of just for today, remembering bowl of holly for a center- individual gifts may reflect  	 _ 

the wonderful days of Christ piece. At each corner of the the tact they are spending 	 ing, on RCA Victor, of the much quicker, is more will. Negro Music in America" 
mistime when I was a little wide square table there were their own money— a reality 	 The Doctor Says 	 extraordinarily difficult, flam. ing and open-minded than (Columbia); "Gals and Pals" 

	

boyant and prophetic music musician.," 	 (Fontana);"The Great (.'as.
girl in Georgia, 	 crystal bowls holding nuts, adults know only too well, 	

of Alkan, a 19th century 	Lewenthah, who plans to 	Voice of Marion Williams" 
This was a golden time. Our branch raisins, figs and dates. Two-thirds of the teens felt 

	

1. home was decorated with Claret, from a hu'o barrel III or lees was the right price 	 Heart 	Murmur 	make the recording, l.ewen' neglected music anti corn- 

	

French composer. in order to continue his research into 	"The Sing - Along 
World of Trini Lopez" (Ito. 

trailing smilax, green and in the cellar, was served in while the remainder said $3 
glossy, great sprays of holly crystal wine bottles. The dir- was sufficient. 	 the] spent more time research- posers, says he is not forsak. linac); 'The Steve Lawrence 

Show" (Columbia), 
were banked on the mantel' et came from Spain each Although the gifts purcha.. Wayne C. firmndstadt, M.D. tack of rheumatic fever) or improved by the 	 Ins Alkan's music than The Ing the established master- 	

OTHER GOOD INSTRIJ. 
pieces, sprays were placed year; also rum for eggnog i ed may seem prosaic they in- 	am 2. years old and functional (of no algnific- and your need for medicine Man 

From IJ.N.C.LE. has iv- pieces. He will continue to \IF'NTAL ALBUMS 
- "New 

over the doors and pictures, making. 	 dicate that few of the dollars 	 er spent on $ case. 	play these, along with the 
and beautiful red glass globes 	The desert—Oh! Ambrosia, I are frittered on ridiculous have what joy doctor calls a ancs). The loudness of $ mur. eliminated. 	 "Music is a hobby as well more obscure mush'. "iiut Sounds of Brazil - The Ilia. 

appeared on the light fixtures, such a. I have never seen Items, clothes captured 	ventricular septal defect. A mur gives no clue to the set. 	Q—For what conditions is as 	profession," the tall, there ire many who play 110 of Joao Donato" (RCA 
Victor); "The Ferrante and 

- My pretty little Mother did again. My mother sat at the per cent of the gift money and catheter introduced Into my torasaa.a of the underlying M.tamucil given? Would It deck Texan said. "I have si these pieces, and very well," 
Trieher Concert" 	(United the decorating, with help from kitchen table for hours remov- another 20 per cent went for heart a few years ago mdi. cause. A functional murmur be helpful for a spastic ways been interested In read- 	THE iiE.ST 

the cook and my nurse. The ing the pulp and making sure accessories, such as scarves, rated that there was no sig. usually disappears for a while colon? 	 lng through the literature on 	RECORD AlBUMS 	Artists); "A Remembered 
.. 	

christmas tree was a joy to that not a bit of while skin gloves, ties and handkerchief, 	 Love-11111 Pursell" (Colum. 

	

.1 nificant leakage. Would this Immediately aft,er exercise. 	A—Uetamuell In a psyllum music. I cattle across Alkan's 	REST BUY$-1'Itol)rrt Gou. 

see, glistening with ornaments was left In the bowl. The or. 	All the replies seem to in- hole in my heart cause pain 	Q—I am 50 and have an seed preparation that has name In books, and he was let on Broadway" (RCA Vic.Itia). 
and real live candles clipped angcs were so juicy, and the dicate that the teenagers conS in my chest? Will the hole enlarged heart. After a trial been described as smoothsge mentioned glowingly. But It. tot) finds the singer in the 	OTHER GOOD CLASSICAL. 

AI4RUMS—"The Four Schu. on the branches. A small N.. fruit was tossed with fine sids'red their shopping a set. ever close? 	 of treatment with digits-Its, I In contrast to roughage (the was extremely difficult to best voice he has been in for  
mann Symphonies - Leonard gro boy, usually the son of confectioner's sugar. Then bus job. 	 --Although * bole In the iii still short of breath. My indigestible cellulose in vs,' find his music. 	 a long tin:.:; in "My Name  

our cook, Amelia, sat in a thick whipped cream was 	 - 	 partition between the two doctor says I should have my tables and fruit). It absorbs 	"1 don't believe In playing is Allan" (Warner Brothers), Bernstein and N.Y. Philhsr. manic" (Columbia); "Key. chair watching the candles. "drifted" on top—food for the 	If you enjoy Ailcen's "Sharp ventricles will never close leaky sortie valve replaced water from the contents of any composer until I know Allan Sherman spoofs Barbra  

lie wore a wide grin and a gods! 	 Shooting" column, be sure to spont$lssously, It will not with an artificial one. Would the digestive tract and in. all of his music. How can Streisand (on the cover), and board Giants of the Past -
2" (RCA Victor); "Ilan. much too big for him while Now. Christmas is television order a copy of her new, Iii. causepaia- In your chest. this eperetics provUs per. creases the bulk and softness you know $ composer's style, avant garde theater. Peyton

ad and Gret.l (in English) butler's coat. 	 shows, but we used to don page book, "Smart Shopper's Some otl,r cause for inch manent relief of the short- of the stools without causing his Intent, until you are fa. Place, commercials and dcii- 
Early Christmas morning cloaks and sing Christmas Guide," This colorful illus. pain should be sought. It the ness of breath and eliminate irritation. It is given to per- milisr with all his composi. lists on the inside; exciting with Sadler's Wells Opera 

the folding doors were push. carols on our big verandah. trated book offers hundreds of leakage Is slight you need the stied for digitalist 	sons who, because of an irri. tion.?" 	 Afrosaniba sounds from Bra- Company" (Capitol); "high. 
ed open and there was THE My Father, an elegant man, Iittie.known facts about how not worry about the bole as 	A—The,e s-re no Ironclad, table colon, mucous eolitis or 	Allan has now been met silhan singer Wilson Sirnonal lights from La Boheme with 

~ CHRISTMAS TREE, which had a beautiful voice to lead to get the best buy for your it will not get any larger with written guariantses in the spastic bowel, cannot stand ss4 conquered (Lowenthal (Capital); lush classical gui. 
Mirella Front and Nicolal 

" my Mother and Father had us. My Mother always wore money—make the most of age. 	 practice of medicin, because roughage and to persons has published editions of Al. tar sounds in "Juan Serrano 
trimmed In the night, and a small black velvet bow in your purchasing dollar. To 	Q - My daughter has a there an, always a number of with piles or other painful kin's music, and Is working Plays Popular Music of 1k for the Harp—Annle Ch.l- 
fili.d stockings hung by the her auburn hair and looked order your copy, send your heart murmur. ','hat Is the variable and unknown fee- conditions of the outlet of the on a biography of the corn- Spain and the Old World" Ian" (Angel). 
mantelpiece. Our dog, Dixie, to prettyl I 	 name, address with zip code cause? is it dangerous? 	tars Involved. Every opera. bowel, 	 poser, in addition to the re. (RCA Victor); an exception. 
and our cat. Buff, had their Well, this is "gone with the and $1 to: Shopper's Guide, 	A—Your doctor must do. tbon Is a calculated risk, In 	Anyone who takes this cord), and L.wenthai has ally good instrumental album 	About 30 p.r cent of Cans. presents under the tree. 	wind" but anyway — Merry do The Sanford Herald, P. 0. termine whether the murmur your case, I would say that drug should drink a- large turned his attention to Liszt in "The Don Shirley Trio— do's 11,516,000 persons live 

The turkey dinner and ChrIstmas? 	 Bow W. Dept. $777!, Radio Is organic (doe to a street- there is an excellent chaii, amount of water to make up 	"Chopin has been carefully Water Boy" (Columbia); di's. within 200 miles of this U. S. 
everything else were so good. 	Monday - "Dear EdyM City Station, New York, N. V. ural ,change in the heart— that with modern heart our. for the water that is lost In Investigated. liszt has not, matic French (and very ad- border, says National Ge- 
Tim table was laid with a, Thornton McLcod" 	 10019. 	 eungeultal or following an at. gs;y your health should be the suit stool, 	 There is much of his that is ult) songs fruit, Jacques litti graphic. 
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United Press International 
The nation's traffic death toll set an all-time 

rlstmas holiday record today as the count zoomed 
it the mark of 706 set 10 years ago, 

A United Press International count showed at 
t 710 traffic fatalities during the holiday period 

Ich began at 6 p.m. 
si time Thur8dlly and 
led at 11:59 p.m. Sun- 

he breakdown:
710 
61. 
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Seminole Health Christmas Orlandoan Puts 
Aide % !U  Succumbs Weekend Hat In The Ring, 1 ..a 	 '. 

John J. McDermott, 51, 
died unexpectedly In his home 

It is our sincere hope that your Christmas 

is a merry one, and that the coming year 

will be filled with every spiritual and 

material blessing. 

FLORIDA POWER a LISNT COMPANY 
NELPINI SUUD FL 01104 

BOOKKEEPING 

Roy Wright, Supervisor 

Jo. Rust, Ass't. Supervisor 

Kamllla Collins 

Sharon Emerson 

Joan Kazoo 

Wilma Naylor 

Janle Reid 

Janice Vlht.is 

INSTALLMENT LOAN 
DEPARTMENT 

Dero$$iy Butler 
Hazel Cash 

Patrick Erickson 

Jacquetene Hatch., 
Margaret Helms 
Patricia Rabun 

Ronald Russi 

Mary Lynn Themes 

Linda Wilson 

OFFICE" 

G. A. Ort.gus, 

Chairmen of the Board 

H. H. Hodges, President 

P. F. Mann, 
Executive Vic. President 

Mrs. Lois Housholder 

Assistant Vice President 

H. D. Rowland. Cashier 

Mrs. Catherine M. Ray 

Assistant Cashier 

D. T. Mathews, Jr., 
Assistant Cashier 

Clyde C. Lang, Jr., 

Assistant Cashier 

TILLERS 

Agnes Orseno, Supervisor 

Loners Andrews 

ii. Jones 

Jeannette Kiniaw 

Juanita McCord 

France. Brown, Drive-In 
Glenda Gordon, Drive-tn 

Marjorie Morgenstern, Drive-h, 
Patricia Montano, Walk-Up 
Betty Jo Swain, Walk-Up 
Dorothy Ramsey, Savings 

rianes 	 0 Strike Threat Miscellaneous 	 56 
Total 	 ,, 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Item. 

The 	"Black 	Christmas" 	bers of the Transport Workers 
U mark of 704 was set in 1956. 	
Union voted unanimously Sun- 

a four day holiday. This year's 	day to strike city's bus and
subway system on New Year's 

period spanned 78 hours. 	Day.  Texas led the nation with 
52 traffic deaths reported dur- 	Executions 
Ing the holiday period close- 	i'I.EIKU, South Viol Nam— 
ly followed by California with 	(Ui'l) — A military tribunal 
SI. Ohio had 49. 	 today ordered four leaders of 

Only Alaska, Hawaii, Mon. 	a 	bloody 	Central 	Highlands 
tans and South 	Dakota haul 	rebellion 	10 days ago to be 
a clean record of no highway 	executed by a firing squad in 
fatalities, 	 a public square. 

Twelve persona del when 
a San Francisco-bound Grey- 	Gas Ration 
hound bus skidded off an icy 	SALISBUR Y  (LJPI) — 

Interstate highway near Rogue 	Rhodesians 	wound 	up 	their 
River, Ore., 	early 	Christmas 	first 	independent 	C h r 1 a t. 
Eve. 	 mas 	celebrations 	today 	and 

A 	two-car 	auto 	collision 	prepared for gasoline ration. 
near Sublette, Kan., claimed 	Ing, expected to be announc. 

seven lives Sunday and five 	ed before the end of the week. 

persons were killed in a two. 	Anti - China car 	mishap 	near 	Buffalo, 	
TOKYO (UPI) — Commun. Minn., Sunday. 	

1st China today accused the The worst fire of the huh. 	
United States and the Soviet 

day took 	the lives of eight 	Union 	of 	collaborating 	to 
persons early Friday when a 	make the recent United Na. Na- 
blaze 	swept. 	an 	al,artrneflto 	tions 	General 	Assembly 	sea. 
house in Newark, N. J. 	

:ace." 
an 	"anti-Chins 	confer. 

The Christmas weekend in 	ence." 
Florida was not all Joyous — 

by mi,lumlght Sunulay, at least 	Honored 
IN persons had lost their lives 	511AM! 	BEACH 	(UP!) 	— 

In 	accidents 	on 	the 	state's 	University of Miami president 
highways. 	 Henry King Stanford was hoe- 

That was three more than ored at a banquet Sunday night 
had been predicted by high, 	by the Bonds for Israel drive. 
way Patrol Coininun'ior hi. N. 	lie 	received 	the 	Eleanor 
Kirkman bct'uru the weekend 	Roosevelt 	Israel 	Humanities 
started at 1 p.m. Thursday. 	Award. 

Denies Charge 	• - - Sanford Ponders 	PI1NOM PENIL Cambodia 
(UPI)— Prince Norodom SI. 
hanouk angrily denied today 

Billing 	Changes 	that North Viet Nam and the 
Communist Viet cons were 

$anforti city commissioners, 	using Cambodia to filter sup. 
meeting in regular session at 	plies 	into 	South 	Viet 	Narn. 

The United States, with whom 8 p.m. tonight at City Hall, 	
Cambodia maintains no diplo. 

of changing city billing to a 
will consider the possibilities 	

matte relations, and the Sal. 

modernized 	date 	processing 	gon 	government 	have 	Ire.
quently lodged such charges. system instead of the present 

accounting machine system. 	Medicare 
Adoption of the city's new 	TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) 	— mandatory retirement policy 	Treasurer Broward Williams 

resolution will be read, with 	said 	today health 	Insurance two requests already z-ecciv. 	companies In Florida are 4,. 
ad for continued employment 	vclopIng coverage designed to 
past 	retirement 	age. 	Under 	plug 	the 	gaps 	In 	protection 
the new policy timese can be 	left by Medicare. 
granted upon consideration of 	no said the Medicare plan 
each individual case. 	provided 	basic 	protection 

The 	often-postponed 	read- 	against 	medical 	aced,. 	Wil. 
ing of an ordinance adopting 	hams 	said 	the private corn. 
new taxi cab regulations Is 	panics were preparing cover- 
on 	tonight's 	agenda, 	along 	age that would give cimplete 
with a latter of resignation 	protection. Medicare becomes 
by 	Dr. 	W. Vincent 	Roberta 	effective July 1. 
from the Civil Service hoard. 
A 	new appointment, to 	the 	PERU EXHIBIT 
board will be male. 	 ST. AUGUSTINE (UP!) 

Other routine business In. 	An exhibit featuring objects 
ludes a request for partial 	from 	a 	2,500-year 	span 	of 

payment 	of 	the 	engineering 	l'eru's 	history 	has 	opened 
fee on the lakefront develop, 	here 	in 	the 	Ilan 	American 
rnent program. 	 Center. 

State Rep. Robert 11. Elrod,  

of 	Orlando, 	has 	announced  

that he will 	be a candidate 

for 	the 	Republican 	nomina-  

tion for state senator from the  

.'i)th District, cnmnlxst'd of Or-  
ange and Seminole counties.  

In announcing his rantiids. 
cy, 	Elrod 	said. 	"This 	is 	an 
opportunity for me to be of 
continued service to the pee- 	- 
pIe In this area by offering  

4 

my 	legislative experience 	In 	- 
this 	newly 	created 	sent 	in 
the Florida Senate." 

The seat was created by the 
lI)OS 	Legislature. 	The 	20th 
district 	candidates 	will 	run  
at 	large. 

Elrod served his first term  
In the Legislature during the 	 - 

- 1963 session. He was re-elect- 
ed and (luring the 1965 ses- 
sion was a member of the 
committees on citrus, eiuca. 

- tion-public schools, labor, pen- 
sions and retirement, and was 	H. H. ELROD 
vice chairman of the commit- 
tee 	of 	public 	printing 	and 	two children. He Is a citrus 

state advertising, 	 grower and a member of the 

During 	the 	1965 	simedal 	board 	of 	directors 	of 	Air 

session on reapportionment he 	Groves, 	Inc., 	and 	Space 

was a member of the commit. Groves, Inc. 11e also owns an 

tee on legislative apportion- 	sdv.rtialnç agency. 
mess I. 

lie is a native of hlenryville, 
- Ind., and was educated In Third  Marine 
West Lafayette (Ind.) public 
schools and at Purdue Uni- versity, where h. earned . In 1-4 Wreck 
bachelor 	of 	science 	degree 
from the School of Science. AL 
Purdue, he served as presi. 	ties Friday 
dent of Sigma Delta Chi, hon. 
oras-y Journalism society, andTampa 	Marine 	James 	W. 

was a member of Delta Tau 	Spaulding, 1$, critically burn. 

Delta social fraternity. 	eu 	in a fiery auto crash on 

Its is 39, a World War It Interstate-4 on Dec. 	Its died 

veteran, 	a 	communicant 	at 	
Friday of his injuries, bring' 

St. 	Michael's 	E 	• 	op 	
Ing Seminole 	County's 	auto 

Church, 	a 	member 	of 	the 	
fatality for the year to 16. 

Downtown 	Orlando 	Li 	. 	
Manuel Lopez, of Tampa, 

died 	in 	the 	wreckage, 	and 
Club, and the University Club.  

former 	
Cpl. Charles Gladden, 

lie In married to the form  22, of Orlando, died of burns Jean McAllister, of Orlando, 	several days later. 
anti they ar. tits parent.. of 	Gladden 	a n d 	Spaulding 

GINUAL LEDGER 
ROOKKWU 

David Wilson 

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 

Esther Low Pate 

CREDIT DEPARTMENT 

#Jaa Albers 

LOAN AND DISCOUNT 
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UCHANSI PAITMENT 

W. W. Sr.. 
Rebart Uwerli. 
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t few minor accidents 
ti an otherwise quiet 
aceful Christmas wee 

Sanford and Sent 
unty. 
Both the police and she 
partment reported -cr 

activity. 
F'our persons suffered n 
uries Sunday In an sub 
e collision at Ninth S 
d Park Avenue. 
Passengers Shirley Hall 
1206 Palmetto Avenue, 
chard Dale Hutchinson 

Shoals, W. Va., 
chtly hurt when the ci 
tich they rere riding, di 

Glen Hutchinson, 17 
oals, struck an auto di 

James S. Penney Jr 
Ishville, Tenn. 
'assengers in the Pc 
r, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 

101 Magnolia Drive, 
nile Springs, also rcct 
nor Injuries. 
Iutchlnsocz w a s cha 
th failure to yield rI 
way. 
;aturday, Walter M. Gri 
I Palmetto Avenue, 
irged with DWI and ha 
driver's license, tollwl 

Illilor' et Celery and 14c 
le Avenues, with a cai i 

by Benjamin L Ad 
3 5Ie1lovllle. These 
Injuries. Property dam 

aLed about $300. 
thout 6 p.m. Saturday, 

Thomas, Is. of 17 C 
ewes Court, received s 

cs when she Was at 
a car at First Street 

rk Avenue. 
'he man driving the 
ik Miss Thomas and 
npanlon, Barbara WI 
Seminole Memorial H 

then disappeared wit 
Lug his name or addi 
ording to police z-epor 

udson Bridge 
ow An Airpoi 
EW YORK (UPI) — 

uands of motorists 
orge Washington Brldg 
I another way of cros 

Hudson River bctv 
w York and Now Jersc 
'o a 	-n.aged pilot I 
aWed plane high over 
er Sunday, the giant m 
Idenly became an site 

to a plunge Into the fs 
dson. 
'he pilot, Philip lppc 
of New York City, and 
senger, Joseph Brea 
of Hacksenack, N. 3., 
ring along in their ii 
ones aircraft when 
tog faltered and they be 
-rig power and altitude. 
ppolito said he considi 
Ling down the $10.an.I 
led plane in the river 
n Brennan said, "I c 
m," he landed on the 3, 
I bridge. 

4IIT1 	 In Maitland last Friday. 
A former captain in the Air 

Force, he served (Li months __  
. during World War II. He was 

born in 	Buffalo, N. Y., and 
moved to Maitland In 1957. 

He had served as the mental 
health 	co-ordinator 	for 	the 
State 	Bureau 	of 	Mental 
Health assigned to Seminole 
County. 

H. was a member of the 
Florida Council on Crime and 
Delinquency, a past vice pies. 
i.ient of the Juvenile Council 

• 	 of Seminole County, a mem- 
i cr of the advisory board of 

the Seminole County Mental 
Retardation 	Association, 	a 

- 	 member 	of 	the 	National, 
• 	Southern Regional and Flor. 
IIfia 	Public 	health 	Assocla- 

• tions, 	and 	had 	served 	as 
,LI"arnicus curiae" to the county 

and 	city 	courts. 
J. J. M'DERMOTT 	Survivors 	are 	his 	wife, 

Mrs. 	Loretta 	Maloney 	Mc. 
I)rrmott, 	and 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 

East Germans 	Dolores Al. Shea, of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. 

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 

Display Their 	Winter Park, Is In charn of 
a:languwenta. 	ilia 	body 	is 

Holiday 
being shipped for burial in the Spirit 	National Cemetery at Ailing- 
toqm,Va. 

BERLIN (UP!) — A wave 
Df 	protest 	and 	Indignation 
swept through this divided city Marines Kill loday over the fatal shooting 
by East German guards of 56 Guerrillas two German mien fleeing In 
freedom 	through 	the 	BerUn 
wall 	 SAIGON (UPI)—Two heav. 

A 	third 	companion 	was fly outnumbered U. S. Marine 
wounded and an East German patrols battled entrenched Viol 
girl captured when the men Cofl 	near Da Nang today and 

attempted to crash their can killed 56 of the Communists. 
Sunday into the fortifications 	The fighting near Qusag Ha 
it the hleinrichAhcln. Strasse village erupted as the Leather. 
crossing. necks resumed full scale oper.  

"No nation can put up with ations for the first time 
t his," said the mass cIrculahe Christmas cease fire by  

Lion BUd Zeitung today in an sending 	three full battalions 

editorial. The tabloid compar- into the field. 
id the Soviet. controlled East. 	U. S. and Vietnamese planes  
Rrn zone a a Nazi conccntra 	also have resumed attacks on 
Lion camp. 	 Viet Cong positions In South 

During 	the 	night a 	small Viet Nam. 

group of West Berlin youths 	But there have been no re- 
demonstrated 	at 	the 	check. ports of bombings 	In North 

Point where 	the 	Incident 	oc- Viet Nam since the cease fire. 

urrcd. They carried 	a ban- 

we put up with murder." 
icr reading, 'How long will U. S 	Pretended, 

The West German driver of 
he car carrying the three Reds Charge 
East 	Germans 	to the 	West 
fled to death about 30 feet 	TOKYO 	(UPI)—.Communist 
mom a lighted Christmas tree North Viet Nam today accused 
wt up by the Communists to the United States of only pre. 
ibow their holiday spirit. 	tndlng to go through with 30. 

hour Christmas ceasefire and 
charged "the aggressors nev- 

Not Ashamed 	er kept their promise." 
MOSCOW (UPI) -- Moscow 	The North Vietnamese also 

radio, saying Russia would not charged the U. S. and South 
e ashamed to "Imitate some. Vietnamese 	commands 	with 
hing 	good 	from 	the Amer. calling the truce as a "count. 
cans," 	hinted 	the 	Soviet er measure" to the Viet Cong 
inlon might try a Gemini-style proposal earlier for a 12-hour 
endezvous in space. 	cessation 	of hostilities. 

both died at Brook. Army 
Medical Center in San Anton-
io. whir, they have been - 
transferred for treatment. 

The fatal wreck occurred 
Dec. 11 in an early morning 
fog on 1-4 near the Longwood 
Interchange. Last week an. 
other accident took place in 
almost the some spot, claim. 
Ing one life and piling up 16 
vehicles. 

Dead in that collision was 
James David Brazil, $5, of 
North Orlando. 

Captured 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The 

FBI announced that Paul 
Amos Crane, who was ached. 
tiled to to on the list of 10 
most wanted criminals this 
week, was arrested Christmas 
Eve by pollee at risdepend. 
eec.. I.e. He is an escaped 
Georgia murderer and former 
mental patient. 

2 Hitchhikers 
Beaten, Robbed 

ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) — 

Police in St. Johns and Duval 
counties sought three men to. 
day in the robbery of two col-
lege students from South Car. 
olina. 

Tobin Jackson, 20, of Shaw 
Al'S. S. C., and Chuck Harris, 
10, of Columbia. S. C., were 
picked up by the three men 
while hitchhiking In Jackson. 
yule Sunday night and driven 
to a spot near the Duval-St. 
Johns line, where they were 
beaten and robbed. 

Depuly sheriffs said the 
men, armed with a shotgun, 
took $50 In cash and $200 worth 
of clothing from the two boys. 

The youths, both students at 
the University of South Caro-
lina, were not badly hurt. 

nited Press International 

The nation's midsection 
shivered today In the coldest 
weather so far this seaan. 
A bitter rain and wind storm 
accompanied by gale warn- 
ing, raged from northern 
California to Puget Sound, 

Wash. 
Temperatures sank to 20 

below zero early today in 
Montana and subzero cold ex. 
tended over sections of seven 
Midwestern states, 

Cold wave warnings were 
posted for the Great Plains 
from the Canadian border to 
northewestern Missouri and 
Kansas. 

Light snow fell In the upper 
Mississippi Valley and rain 
drenched the upper Pacific 
Coast, Yakima. Wash., meas-
ured two inches of new snow 
during the night. 

The Pacific Coast storm was 
triggered by an intense dis-
turbance off the Oregon coast. 
Winds up to 52 miles an hour 
battered Cape Mendocino, 
Calif. 

Heavy snows clogged roads 
and passes In the Cascades, 
the mountain areas of Call. 
fornia and eastward to the 
northern Rockies. 

About 5,000 acres of cotton 
farm areas remained flooded 
today between Phoenix and 
Tucson In Arizona. Damage 
was estimated at $4 million in 
the hard-hit Tucson and sur-
rounding Pima County area 

At least 20 roads remained 
Closed, is "tc.I 	døourzied 
In the state. Arizona Gov. 
Sam Goddard will meet today 
with' city and county officials 
Engineers to assess the darn. 
age. 

'66 Auto Tag 
Reservat ions 

Reservations now are be-
ing taken for 1968 Florida 
automobile tags at the Sem-
inole County tax collector's 
office in the courthouse. 

Tags are reserved for a $1 
fee for those desiring special 
numbers for sentimental or 
other reasons, Troy Ray Jr., 
tax collector, said today. 

The new blue and white 
tags will go on sale March 1. 
Ray said they are expected 
to arrive at.any time. 

A record number of velil. 
cle licenses were sold last 
year and anotEer mark Is ex-
pected to be achieved In 1906, 
Ray said. 

Tags sales now are over 
the 31,000 figure and extra 
ones have been ordered to last 
until the new tags are placed 
on public sal. March 1. 

Probe Spill 
CLERMONT . FERRAND, 

France (UP!) — Magistrates 
and Police today launched an 
official inquiry into a Christ. 
mat Day mountain disaster In 
which a swinging aerial cable 
car burst open and spilled 23 
vacationers onto rocks and 
snow beneath, killing six and 
injuring 32. 

J. E. Andrews 
J. L. Atkinson 
B. S. Austin 
L. J. Bass 
J. C. Bull 
F. J. Bender 
B. H. Bishop 
B. C. Brantley 
L. W. Brooks 
B. F. Bullard 
K D. Bumgarner 
Jack Burney 
W. Scott Bums 
Ruston Busby 
J. L. Butler 

Arthur Cameron 

W. A. Canup 
J. W. Carter 
G. W. Carver, Jr. 
Lucille B. Carver 
J. H. Chapman 
J. F. Cheney 

A. J. Chews 
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E. C. Daniels 

W. W. Davis 

A L. Dunn 
H. C. Eby 

C. W. Eral. 

B. A. Finder 
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W. H. Gaines 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

p. 

44b cioC 4  
flu, to the death of Frank 

Donahoe'a father on Chrlst• 
mu Day the Sanford flower 
Shop will be closed all day 
Tuesday. 

a,.. 	
• . 

V 	Scott Burns' picture isn't on 
one of those Post Office pos. 
ters but the people there must 

ow him just the "me. 
A Christmas card addressed 

merely with a picture of Scott 
lth "A14J.t.lM 

ten below it arrived at the 
Burns home the same day It 
was mailed in Sanford. 

"And * Merry Christmas to 
you, too," read the message 
Inside. The signature? "Guess 
who?" 

S • S 

Seminole County has branch-
es of the two largest manufac-
turing concerns In the nation. 

Dearborn Electronics is * 
subsidiary of Sprague Elee-
tile, the nation's largest man-
ufacturer of electronic com-
ponents. 

Mix of Miami Is owned by 
Jonathan Logan, largest man-
ufacturer of women's ready. 
to-wear In the world. 

Incidentally, plans for the 
expansion of Ails are moving 
along. Employment will be al. 
most doubled when the expan. 
alon Is completed early next 

year. 
S S S 

Loxcreen, Inc., Is expected 
to finish Its plant in January 
and start production soon 
thereafter. 

. S 

There's good news for tele-
phone customers. Bob Shed. 
den, manager of Southern Bell 
here, says the 10 per cent re• 
duction in federal excise tax 
on phone service will go Into 
effect Jan. 1. 

S • S 

Social Security taxes will go 
up with the first January pay-
roll check so be prepared for 
a "cut in pay." 

5 

Fruitcake that the city and 
county prisoners enjoyed for 

• 	Christmas Is. Part otllO 
pounds donated by the Sanford 
Clvltan Club. There will be 
enough cake for New Year's 
as well. 

.. 

Seminole County's Christ. 
snas seal camaign has reach-
ed the 76 per coot mark with 
$8,500.30 in seals sold to fight 
tuberculosis and respiratory 
diseases. 

SS 

Attention, artists and other 
Interested persons: Paintings 
now on exhibit at the Brandon 
"art gallery" in Food Fair 
Shopping Center, are those of 
Arnold Hicks of DeLand, first 
place winner at the St. Augus-
tine Centennial Art Exhibit. 
Hicks' prize pictures are now 

t4 	touring the country on exhibi. 
tion, we understand. 

S • S 

SIGN ON BACK OF CAR: 
I'm fighting the war on puvcr. 
b—I work for a living, 

S S 

Time is fast approaching for 
the annual Policeman's Ball. 
Tickets are now on sale for the 
event, scheduled for Jan. 15, 
and may be purchased at the 
police station or from any San, 
ford police officer. 

S. • S 

Although bearing no word of 
Identification, that huge shad 
hanging between two uprights 
In the pasture across from 
Lemon Bluff cutoff on SR 413 
for the past week or two Is a 
sure sign We season's fishing 

S 	Is about ready to begin. 

Headless Body 
Found On Isle 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)—Le' 
on County Sheriff William 
Joyce sent fingerprints to the 
FBI today in an effort to 
Identify the headless body of 
a woman found byasquirrel 
bunter on Christmas Eve. 

The body had been embalm-
ed and Joyce said It was ap. 

 placed on an Island parrenlly 
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both Orange and Seminole 
Counties. 

Rip. S. Joseph Davis Jr. 
also said be was pleased the 
count made a decision but 
said he believed It should 
have been made much earli-
er. 

"it was about the only 
thing the court could do," Va. - 
via said: "If it had failed to - 

let th. plan stand at least 
temporarily turmoil and that-
o% would have seauhteut." 

"At least now candidates 
can make plans for running 
in 1966," Davis said. 

"This decision, however, 
doesn't settle the question of 
reapportionment," the Semi. 
mdc legislator said. "Nothing 
much has been accomplieb-
ed" 

Davis said it was possible 
the 1067 Legislature may 
force Seminole County to 
share a House seat with an-
other county and it was 
doubtful If ihmussul. would - 

a Senate seat of Its own. 
levsland and Davis both 

Ad for the 31.100 plaa aft. 
It became evident that 

ninole County was not go-
to get a Senate seat for 

If. 
andidatos running for the 
ate next year will rue for 
r-year terms and repre. 
t.ativea for two, but the 

17 L.glalatur, could cut the 
nsa and force new elections 
ording to what type of 
liortlunment plan It adopt.. 
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back to Tallahassee for an. 	Under 	the 	35.109 	plan, 
other 	expensiv, 	extra 	sea. 	Seminole 	County 	will 	have 
*Ion." 	 one 	representative 	and 	will 

Cleveland said he now ex. 	share In a "satellite" unata 
pted that the reapportion, plan 	with 	Orange 	County. 
mint matter would be work. 	Under this plan four seas- 
.4 out permanently after the 	for, will be elected from the 
regular 	1967 	session of the 	two 	counties. 	One 	senator 
Legislature. 	 must reside In Orange, one 

"I anticipate the same type 	in Seminole and tWo others 
of session that we had this 	elected at lasm 
peel Fear,* CIsvslaad jsld. 	Clarelaid's 	s1 t will be 
"That Is. one after as wg. Sb. 4d a4 ssedidat.s for 
ular sesslou.10 	 this sate seal must run In - 

1 

La nearby Lake Lamoeia by 	By Pail Brookshire 
,rave robbers — 	 SM MackN. Cleveland 

said today be 	was pisi 
Herald Index 	with a federal count dad 
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